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SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Quitting Smoking 
Now Greatly Reduces Serious Risks to Your Health. 

Available in limited areas. 

Lights Box, 11 mg "tar". 0.9 mg nicotine 
Box, 16 mg. "tar" 1.2 mg. nicotine 
av. per cigarette by FTC method. 
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Apocalypse? Nah... 
just FY1, the world is about to end. According to SPY's elite phalanx of muttering, 

sightless prophets, die hard rains finally going to fall on December 22, 1996, Oceans 

will boil, mountains will melt into sludge, 50-story-tall deities will stalk the earth 

handing out doses of woe like they're 

rl Lers fora new Big n Tall Man store. For anyone who’s been paying 

attention, though, the Apocalypse has been in the cards lor years now; so how 

come nobody thinks its really going to happen? SPY sent its crack ream of Earth 

Angels onto the streets of New York to break the bad news.. .44 

Swine Fever 
Venture out in public these days, and ten 

bucks says you'll be drawn into a conversa¬ 

tion about how clean, civilized, and down¬ 

right intelligent pigs are. It’s all lies, of 

course. As Ann Tanzer discovered at this 

year’s World Pork Expo in Iowa, lew 

things deserve their reputations as 

feces-snuffling hairless blobs more 

than do our curly-tailed cousins— 

with the possible exception of the 

men who breed them,____52 

The Loyal Flush 
Remember when your friend 

would allow you to cut in line, granting you 

"backsies" privileges? It was an exchange founded on the virtue of loyalty But in 

this con temporary dog-eat-dog world ol ours, where professional sports 

teams flit from city to city like butterflies scamming pollen, and federal, 

agents give away government secrets for poorly made British automobiles, 

loyalty's gone down the toilet. And there ain't no such thing as backsies, 

fool. Jamie Malanowski goes to the back of the line. . ♦ . .56 
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Models; Laura WHliams/Stars; Dean Bruno/FBI; 

Hair/Makeup: Michelle Kelling 

Contents 

Rock ’if Roll: The Autopsy 
We like picking over dead things here at SPY. We 

like kicking things when they're down as well, and 

what could be lower than the corpse of the twentieth 

century's black-sheep art form, the thing called rock 

n‘ roll? On the 40th anniversary of the birth of rock, 

and with its final "Thank you, goodnight" still 

ringing in his ears, Bruno Maddox tearfully cata¬ 

logs the egregious self-indulgences, 40 of 'em, in 

fact, that finally "unplugged" rock's life-support 

system, *.. * . . .32 
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A NEW COMEDY SERIES FROM DAVID LETTERMAN’S WORLDWIDE PANTS INCORPORATED 

In a time of 

red meat 

and car fins, 

Emmett & Earl 

were just looking 

for a shot at... 

This O n & 
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EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 10:30 PM ET/PT 
SPECIAL PREMIERE NOVEMBER 9 
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Golden Globe 
You think your moms uptight! Over there in Bosnia and Herzegovina, anyone who mispro¬ 

nounces "happy" or uses the wrong word tor "belt1' can quickly find themselves with their 

head on a pole and their testicles swinging trendily around the neck of a cavorting, musta¬ 

chioed fanatic. Ian Williams looks at the war of the words in the former Yugoslavia, »< .26 

Ethics, Inc. 
There's nothing wrong with being fat. Yet Americans sometimes seem as if they'd stick the 

Devi! himself into their mouths if they thought they could lose a few pounds without compro¬ 

mising their junk-food integrity. Julie Rauer looks at faux foods such as olestra and wonders 

whether a liquid stream of “stuff dribbling out of your bottom is a 

reasonable price to pay lor being thin and sexy. ......... ,28 

The Industry 
There’s nothing wrong with being fat, but it you're fat and abusive and 

darn near psychotic like movie producer Scott Rudin, then people are 

eventually going to put two and two together, and realize that what you 

are is a fat bastard. Celia Brady gets to grips wTirh the worst man in 

Hollywood, ♦ ♦ , ♦. .30 
: 

Letters to SPY.7 

Dtiipiniis 
4 

Naked City 
Kurt Waldheim sends a message,. ,to the very edge of space; Elvis Presley’s ghost spotted in Joan Rivers’s dressing room; Fidel 

Castro gets “soft and wet" inside that uniform he wears all the time; Friends Celebrity Math, Part IV; Larry Mullen, Jr, and Co, 

set their phasers to "stunning '; Sinister marginalia at the New York Times; SPY hunts down the secret, hidden Jews in family- 

oriented sitcoms; Aianis Morissette spreads like mayo for the American public; Ricki Lake stabs fatties in the back, then gig¬ 

gles at the wobbling knife; “Hey, Jo, where’re you going with that uterus in your midsection?"; Trouser Triumphs of the 

Rockerati; Separated at Birth; Everybody's, like, on acid; and American presidents 

have penetrative sex with girls like there's no tomorrow, .......... ID 

Party Poop. P 4 ’B 6b 

SPYnutiae 
Where quantum mechanics meets Ehe gooey-eyed worship of d rugged- 

out, meknomic celebrities, .72 
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DENNIS MILLER 

In this fall's fight between the Elephant and the Donkey, 
DENNIS MILLER would like to point out the bull. 

EVERY FRIDAY LIVE AT 11:30 PM ET/PT 
rr$ NOT TV ITS HBO. 
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Letters-. 

&f~~i 

From the SPY 
Mailroom 

DO YOU/ GENTLE READER, have any 

idea what a “womenV’ issue is? If it's 

anything like a “women's tissue" then, 

here in the mailroom, we may all be 

in big trouble! Management, you see, 

has instructed all of us down here (via 

memo, natch) to try and '"get our 

heads around" these things called 

“women s issues" in response to a 

number of politely phrased but obvi¬ 

ously steamed-up scraps of paper 

we Ye been receiving lately Its all a 

bit of a mystery, Some of us actually 

are women, and they're as flummoxed 

as the rest of us* 

“Is it only men who are allowed 

to write for SPY Magazine, wrote 

an anonymous reader, presumably 

Newsweek columnist Joe Klein, 

' Looking at the October 1996 issue, I 

thought this might be true Thanks 

d&ubie-much® for the input, joe! SPYs 

hacks get called just about everything 

under the sun these days,, with rapier 

satire going through one of its fre¬ 

quent popularity troughs, but “men" 

is one we don't get to hear too often, 

On a similar “tip*” woman Cheryl 

Cook from Hollywood, Florida, felt 

we'd been rather ungenerous with one 

of the highest-ran king double-Xers in 

the land. “In your guide to celebrities 

who have partaken in the elimination 

of life, you left out one of our most 

illustrious and modern snuffers: that 

renowned baby-killer, The General, 

Janet Reno*" Good call, Cheryl! Our 

fact checkers confirm that Reno, as 

well as using every one of her 74 

inches to pin “weak-ass” jump shots 

against the backboards of the nation s 

capital every weekend, does indeed 

spend a not inconsiderable chunk of 

her precious time sneaking into 

people's houses and murdering their 

babies. You'd think the conservative 

smoke Gels in ydhp k 
eeing pictures of Demi Moore and 

Madonna smoking proudly to show 

what raving nonconformists they are ["'Smoke 

and Mirrors," October 1996] just gives me 

one more thing to despise about them. 

Detrdre Reinert 

Seattle, Washington 

Iread your misguided article about cigar 

smoking in the newest issue. Most of us 

do not act like aficionados, rating cigars and 

commenting on the taste and nuances, We just 

enjoy relaxing with a good smoke. I read Cigar 

Aficionado, but I don c take their cigar ratings as 

gospel Last I checked* though, it was okay to 

dream. What's so wrong with reading about 

the lifestyles of famous cigar smokers? Anybody 

(your sorry selves included) would trade places 

with them in a heartbeat, Unfortunately, you 

pleasure-challenged morons have nothing bet¬ 

ter to do than rag on people who have found 

something they enjoy. So get a life, okay? 

Benson Slone 

Louisvil,le. Kentucky 

Pleasure challenge accepted. Benson: A heartbeat is 

winging it's u/ay to Louisville by FedEx as we 

speak. If there's any way you, with your connec¬ 

tions , could arrange for us to actually trade plates 

with George Bums for a day. we may have a deal, 

Greg Easley s story exposing Bob Doles 

Banamrama bill and Gallo giveaways 

["Banana Republican,' October 1996] was 

great. It's articles citing specific chicaneries such 

as those chat 1 tike to use when arguing politics 

with the dim-wit red conservatives who infest 

this state. Righteously indignant pieces skewer¬ 

ing high-level crookedness are why t buy SPY 

Rick Buck 

Port Charlotte. Florida 

SPY is outraged over Bub Dole’s 1986 

intervention in generation-skipping tax 

law. Grandparents pay a federal gift tax of 5 5 

percent plus a 55 percent generation-skipping 

rax. The second tax is deemed to be a gift so that 

rax is taxed at 55 percent. Therefore, for grand¬ 

parent s to give $100,000 to their grandchildren, 

they must fork over $240,250, plus any state 

tax. If SPY wrote tax Laws, the country would 

simply execute rich people and seize their prop¬ 

erty without the tedious wait for them to die 

Bish52@aoI. com 

Actually, Bish, SPY did play a significant rule tn 

US. tax law, historically speaking, but your facts 

are slightly inaccurate, It was in 1956 that, fore¬ 

shadowing the popularity of the Internet, uv proposed 

executing computer and math geeks, not rich folk. 

No Roger, No Rerun No loose 
Using the invaluable FindText 12 pro¬ 

gram for the Macintosh to search my 

hard disk, I cannot find any occasion when I 

used the words, "In the rousing Bravekeart^ Mel 

Gibson plays William Wallace, a legendary 

Scots warrior," which you accuse me of using in 

your deep and thoughtful analysis of the use of 

the word “rousing" in Braveheart criticism t"U 

There a Thesaurus in the House?" August 

1996]. Of course, the software may be faulty, 

However, J did write in a March 1996 

Oscar story that Gibson "overcame not only 

dramatic but technical challenges ro make a 

rousing, moving entertainment." 

Searching the complete database of the 

Microsoft Cmemama 97 CD-ROM disc J discover 

that I have used the word "rousing" six addi¬ 

tional times over the past 28 years and used ■“rab¬ 

ble-rousing" once. In the August issue of your 

magazine, you employ the wrotd 23 times—15 

times mote than I have used it in my entire ca¬ 

reer. You may be rabble* but you're our rabble. 

Roger Ebert 

Chicago, Illinois 

frighted 
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press would make a bigger deal ol it, 

wouldn't you? 

To shiir, for a secondinto a hoc n 

spicy Latin gear, Cheryl s fellow allit¬ 

erati ve Floridian Kevin Kelley felt 

pressed by the expose of Bob Dole in 

our last ; sssLEer to leap to the defense 

oi another prominent dress wearer. 

'Carmen Miranda was Brazilian 

(although born in Portugal)/ Kevin 

announces. "She spoke and sang in 

Portuguese, The calk bubble affixed 

to her on page 51 should read: 

LJNao com preendo, Senhor Dull!” 

Thanks, as always, for the language 

lesson* Suthor Kereett^ but surely the 

fact that the photograph on page 51 

clearly depicts Miranda with a Spaui'h 

speech bubble floating above 3itr head 

prows beyond the evidentiary stan¬ 

dards of any jury in the land that 

she was capable of speaking more 

than just Portuguese, You think we 

spend hours in the darkroom faking 

these photos? She’s only Carmen 

Miranda, you know, not the Loch 

Ness Monster. 

Wrapping up an otherwise en¬ 

couraging letter about Bruno 

Maddox’s cigar feature, Cynthia B, 

McGarvie from San Francisco 

revealed a bir of a mean streak, "i still 

love your magazine but try to find 

someone more worthy of your spite 

instead ol aiming at straw men (and 

women)." That’s uncalled for, 

Cynthia, If it weren't for the straw 

womans daily visits to our cheerful 

grotto, most of us wouldn't eat, let 

alone have anything to sleep on* 

Until recently, this mail rooms only 

claim to having a progressive pasture 

on the whole woman thing was the 

presence among our number of a cer¬ 

tain senior intern, who claimed to have 

once spent a Greyhound ride from 

Akron to Albuquerque at the opposite 

end of the bus from someone he took to 

be that colossus of feminism, Andrea 

Dworkin. She borrowed his razor one 

morning and returned it clogged with 

hair We’ve come a long way, baby. 

Slate Pen Pals 
The reason that Joseph Carl Shaw ordered 

pizza for his last meal {"Last Meal and 

Testament*" October 1996] is that it has lung 

been a t rad i don in South Carolina chat death - 

row inmates Older pizza, ear one or two slices, 

and share the rest with the guards. No kidding! 

LC, Watson 

WATSONL@den> tec sc m 

I'm in the need of some pen pals''And 

this is no lie/Tm a hacker in prison/ 

Who loves to read SPY,/Please publish this 

plea/For you are my hope/ And if you can/Send 

a Soap-on-a-Rope! 

Ruben Acettes #740636 

Edinburgh Texas 

Attention all Texas inmates: Poetry slant at Rubens 

ceil, noon sharp, Bring your m n pizza. 

Class Frowns I thought 1 was the one anomaly whoever 

regretted choosing Texas A&JVl over the 

University of Texas, but now I know that there 

are others. Rob Clark's diatribe against A&M 

(“The OF College Spy," October 1996] mim¬ 

icked my feelings since 1 graduated in '88. 

Thanks, SPY fur letting me know I'm not alone. 

Tye Biasca 

hiasoMdp. mi 

Your list of funny mascot names did not 

include my alma mater, the Oglethorpe 

University Stormy Petrels, A stormy petrel is a 

small feisty sea bird with m oily coat that people 

impaled on large poles and used as a torch. 

Scott Soloway 

Atlanta, Georgia 

Buipp weeps I imagine I'm your only subscriber in 

Bulgaria, perhaps in the Balkans. Does 

that entitle me to a T-shirt or some other such 

premium? 

V. Lynn Bauctm 

Bulgaria 

No. V, hut nv'H trade you a pair ofjeans for a half 

hour of floor iSGeftY'eii with one rf your bendy gymnasts. 

1am enclosing my check in the amount 

of $1 L95 to pay for one year’s sub¬ 

scription for Christina Afordoarty of Ghana 

["From the SPY Mai I room/ October 1996]. 

The wording ol her letter suggests Ms. 

Afordoany labored long, trying to get the 

English right. She was not fair game, 

Margaret Hall 

Eugene, Oregon 

Thanks, Map. You've inspired /is to start the 

Christina Afordoarry Adcpt-A-SPY-Readerprogram. 

This month: Send a T-shirt to V the Bulgarian. 

Guiiapped aid Featheped 
Further ro the article suggesting Fender 

guitars iLs the instrument of choice for 

the march of death ["Spynuciae/ October 

1996], it should be noted chat Hric Clapton wits 

also a member of Derek and the Dominoes. 

This was the most tragedy-beset fond in rock 

history. Not surprising, perhaps, since the back- 

cover photo of the Layla album is dominated by 

a Fender Stracocaster in full repose. By the way, 

could not Clapton's acoustic version of Layla be 

proof he is a zombie? Just wondering, 

Pat Dmhan 

Ttllsonburg, Ontario 

What gives with the limey charter? 

Leafing through the October 1996 

issue of SPY, I count at least five distinctly 

British expressions: 

I) page 28: "Haag about" 

2) page 30: "bum" 

3) page 33: "wanker" 

4) page 33: 4<tobacconist 

5) page 33: "not bloody likely" 

One or two might be coincidence. Five 

is surely a conspiracy. Have they taken over 

completely? Answer please. 

John Klein 

Jupiter. Florida 

Blimey, guvnor, that's just htmhri bullocks. 

Send your correspondence to the letters Editor, SPY. 

49 East 21st Stmt, 11th Jhm. NYC 10010 {E-mail: 

Spy .1 lagax (■?’ aoL t 'om ), Include your diytime telephone 

number: letters may lx edited for length and t far tty 
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Contributors 

H-c-K id the sty 
June Rauer 

Tube Rauer ("The Far-Free Chips Are Down.-.and Our/' 

\J page 28} has traveled to Iceland six rimes in recent years '"to 

escafJt the long arm of oSesrra," Seems chat ""anal leakage/' as she 

puts it, is not a problem in the land of dried haddock. Her obses¬ 

sion with bodily fluids appears to run in the family-—she is the 

third cousin of Bela Lugosi. 

Todd stany Todd Scavey CBonos Log," page 14) is an impartial and un¬ 

biased gatherer of news who hits written for Reason, National 

Rei ieu\ Chrmtldes, and the highly absorbent giveaway newspaper New 

York Press, I le recently took third place in a poetry contest with "Stork 

in a Gyrocopter," which was rejected several years ago by the fools at 

Brown University He is not bitter. 

Han seen 
Hart Seely ("The King &l 1/ page 10) is a reporter for the1 

Syracuse Ii&M’Jmrmland co-authored Oh Hdy Cow, which 

examines the select verse of baseball legend Phil Rimnn, When 

asked how Elvis Presley has personally touched his life, he responds, 

"I feel the urge to shoot my TV every: i me Clambake comes on." 
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uf hope you're having a good time, but I know you're having a shit time," Lie 

The Fine Print 
by Dave Hollingsworih 

v 

Beam Me Up, Nazi 

Tht intelligent moviegoer 

disturbed by the success of 
Independence Day, pon¬ 

ders: If human beings rea/- 
iy establl she d me an i n g hi \ 

contact with extraterres¬ 
trials, wouldn't we keep 

Will Smith locked- in a 

closet some wne re? Tf an k - 

fully, oli,jmost compre¬ 

hensive attempt yet at 

: n tengalactEe ehitchat the 

J up iter-exploring space¬ 

craft Voyager was 

launched n 1977, in the 
pre-Fresh Princian era. 

Journalists and biographers have atremp 

16, 1977. But rock and roll's first deity 

ten be found schmoozing drunkenly wi 

It is only through their memoirs that we can h. 

appreciate the awesome mosaic that was The 

King. In their solipsistic autobiographies, 

stars offer details about how J'F" loved 

his mama, huge deep-fried peanut- 

butrer-and-bacon sandwiches, and, 

ahem...them.—/{art Seely 

Currently sailing well 

beyond Uranus, Vayager is 

fully stocked with a groovy 

sound palace, featuring a 

12-inch copper disc re¬ 

plete with the sounds of 

Earth, as well as a mes¬ 

sage of peace recorded in 

60 languages. For wnom 

is this mellow space pad 

ntended? For the aliens, 

of course. And who are cur 
interstellar ambassadors? 
How about starship storm 

t roope r K1 - rt WaI dhe t m 

arid peanut guy Jimmy 
Carter? 

Roy Clark (with Marc Eliot) 

Ht made a point 

or telling me how 

mm h he loved HtL- 

Haw." (My Ufe— f f 

in Spite nf Myself, 

1994) A! 

Elvis, tiie hottest new singer in the y' 

country', and he wanted my picture,” 

(Playing the FkUL 1987) 

Duke?* 1 

wondered why he 

called me Duke." 

Wouldn't It Be 

Nice, 1991) 

Neil S&daKa; Elvis grabbed me 

and said, 'Neil, I've been listening 

to all of your stuff. We're on the 

same wavelength and the same la¬ 

bel, RCA Victor.' " {Laughter in the 

Rain, 1982) 

Tony Curtis (with li T _ 
s^- :. ^ 

Bart)' Paris): 

id catch him 

™ looking at me 

the way we look 1__ ■ -— 

at people we ad- 

^ mire; a language in itself. 

r Elvis wasn't the most articu 

late man.” (Tony 

. . - Can is, 1993) 

\ * I Mamie Van Doren 
n 

1 (with Art Aveilhe): 

""Great show, Mamie! 

| he said. Thanks. I'm 

m ' glad you could 

come.' 'Gli, J wouldn't haw missed 

you. 1 saw tJ Married Youth in Mem¬ 

phis and l loved it. You don't hap¬ 

pen to have a picture you could 

autograph for 

Sonny Bono: Right away he be 

gan talking about how much he 

liked Cher's and my version of 

'What Now, My Love.' " {And i 

the Beat Coei On. 1991) A 

Hank Williams, Jr. (with 

Michael Bane):H' Hank,' 

he said, 'I just want to 

tell you that your dad- i 

Brian Wilson (with 

lodd Gold): I seemed to 

impress him. I've heard a 

lot about you,' he said, ex¬ 

tending his hand tor me to 

shake. How yew doin'. 

was r 

' man 

'Tfprnm 

j t } 
1 ^ 
l . 
/ r 1 
j 

1 
V. \ 

R 



agherf of Gash, reading attendees' minds at this year's MTV Video Music Awards 

Ronnie Spector 

(with Vince 

Waldron): " Tm 

< pleased to meet 

you,’ he said, and 

t that was about 

all I heard before 

t Phi) grabbed my 

arm anti starr¬ 

ed dragging 

me away. I 

BSjfek- - guess 
Elvis 

Ronnie Milsap (with Tom 

Carter): "Elvis came over and told 

me how much he liked my play¬ 

ing and singing on Kentucky 

Rain/ What a compliment! " ^ 

(Almost Like a Song, 1990) 

Sammy Davis, Jr:" He had a won 

derful ability7 for impersonation, 

H is Bogey was her ter than mine,” 

(/Idlyuwd in a Smtom*. 1980) 

Barbara Mandrell (with George 

Vecsey): "There he was all 

right—pompadour hair and sul¬ 

try eyes heading straight at 

' I us, closing speed probably 

lit T 50 miles an 

hour/’ (Get to 

_xh the H&irt, 1990) 

Wayne Newton (with 

Dick Maurice): “l 

actually .saw the 

ghost of Elvis .‘d 

once,..during an 

engagement //" 

while) was 

singing 'Are You 

Lonesome 

Tonight?',..! caught a 

flash in my eye tike a 

camera bulb from the 

balcony and [ saw an 

image or Elvis., ,J ve 

often asked myself 

why Elvis is reaching 

out to me, 1 think 

the answer lies in 

our last conversa- A 

He told J 

■ Bruce Morrow (with 

i Laura Ban do): " 'I just want 

L to thank you for playing my 

“ records, sir/ came the weirds 

clad in southern tones that 

sounded the way velvet feels/' 

(Comm Br/ifie, 1987) 

■ John Phillips (with Jim 

■ Jerome): " 'Elvis looks like rny 

f cousin Hadley, the Afrikaans 

tank commander who died after 

playing water polo* doesn't he, 

John?" Gen said softly. I nodded, 

then stepped forward and shook 

his hand/' (PapaJohn, 1986) 

non 

me, "I don't fl 

know how many songs I’ve 

got left to sing. Just remember ids 

yours now. Its all yours/ " (Once 

Before I Go. 19<S9) Dick Clark (with Richard Robin 

son): "When he met his elders, hi 

wits a I ways jx>! i re a nd respectfu I." 

(Rack, Rod iitui Remember, 1976) 

Minnie Pearl (with Joan Dew): 

"1 was impressed with Elvis's 

good manners and his epiietT aJ 

most shy, personality He stud, 

JYes, sir' and 'YesT ma'am to 

everyone." (Alhitm Pearl, 1980) 

Joan Rivers (with Richard 

Mery man): "What charm, 

IkV, what self-mocking lui- 

mor! Elvis knew it was 

all a crock of shit." 

Jjk. \Sui}Ta!his^. 

■L 199D 

looked at me u 

second or two 

longer than Phil 

thought was proper 

(Be My Bah- 1990) 

Zsa Zsa Gahor (with m 

We ndy Leigh): Before he I eft, 

he drew me to erne side, bent down 

from what seemed an enormous 

height, and whispered seductively. 

When can I see you again?’ " (One 

Lifetime Is Sot Enough. 1991) 

NOVEMBER IECEMBER 

THE FINE PRINT CONTINUED 

Waldheims Voyacer 

Message to the Ahem: 
11 As the Secretary Gener¬ 

al of the United Nations, 

an organization of 147 
member states who repre¬ 

sent 

almost all of the human 

inhabitants of the planet 

Earth, 1 send greetings 

on behalf of the people of 

our planet. Wo step out 
of our solar system into 

the universe seeking only 

peace and friendship, to 
teach it we are called 

upon, to be taught if we 

are fortunate. We know 
full well that our planet 

and all its Inhabitants are 

nut a small part of the 

immense universe that 

surrounds us and it is 

with humility and hope 
that we take this step." 

J\mniy Carter's Voyager 

Message to the Aliens: 
''This Voyage r sp a: e c ra ft 

was constructed by the 
United States of America. 

We are a community of 
240 million human beings 

among the more than 4 

billion who inhabit the 
planet Earth. We human 

beings are still divided 

nto nation states, out 
these states are rapidly 
becoming a single global 

civilization. 
We cast this message into 

the cosmos, it is l»<eiy to 
survive a billion years 

into our future, when our 

civilization is profoundly 

altered and the surface of 

the Earth may be lastly 

changed. Of the 200 bil¬ 
lion stars in the M Jky 

Way galaxy, some—per. 

haps many—may have 

nhab ted planets and 
space faring civilizations. 

If one such civilization 

intercepts Voyager arid 

can understand these 

recorded contents, here is 
our message: 

This is a present from a 

small distant world, a 
token of our sounds, our 

science, our images, our 

music, our thoughts and 

Zopyri£igted material 



THE FINE PRINT CONTINUED 

pur feelings. We are at¬ 

tempting tO Survive OUr 
time so we may live into 

yours. We hope someday, 

having solved the prob¬ 

lems we face, to join a 

community of galactic 

civilizations. This record 

represents our hope and 

our determination, and 

our good will in a vast 

and awesome universe/ " 

For the listening pleasure 

of ET and company, the 

Voyager's '''sound essay'1 

details some of Earth's 

most important noises: 
Whales 

Volcanoes 

Mud pots 

Rain 

Surf 

Crickets, Frogs 
Birds,. Hyenas 

Elephant 

Chimpanzee 

Wild dog 

Laughter 

Fire 
Tools 

Dogs, domestic 
Herding sheep 

Blacksmith shop 

Sawing 

Tractor 
Riveter 

Morse code 
Ships 

Horse and cart 

Horse and carriage 

Train Whistle 

Tractor 
Truck 
Auto gears 

Jet 

Rocket 

Kiss 

The album's most ambi¬ 
tious cut is a set of digital 

instructions that can be 

converted into a faboo 

photographic Index of 
among other things—an 

old man and a dog., the 

Taj Mahal, and human 

genitalia. What follows is 
an incomplete list: 

The Sun 
Mercury 

Mars 
Jupiter 

Earth 

iiakedcity 

Purple Reign of terror 

me RNoiiiien 
Not Be 
ic first glance, the Artist Formerly Known as Prince appears to be completely friggirf nuts. Purple jlinip- 

suits h completely nude album covers, an unpronounceable hieroglyphic mm dedhque-—survey says, “What 

up wit dar?" But chough ^ may seem to march to the beat of his own drummer, closer inspection reveals 

that he's just groovin' to bass lines already laid down by the grandmaster of funk himself, Fidel Castro, or 

as lie's known at the U,N,—Dan Bwa 

# FIDEL <¥* PRINCE 
Led Communist Revolution in Cuba. Led hand eaUed Revolution in Minneapolis. 

Co-wrote book entitled Ht>u> Far We Slaves 

Haw Com. 

Brought Cuba to brink of economic 

collapse in ! 992-95. 

Armageddon: Almost caused it in 

1 

Believes in a classless society. 

On environment: "The atmosphere is 

already poisoned. The waters are poisoned." 

"Finding Marxism was like finding a map in 

the iorest.” 

Proposed that revolutionaries strive for (lie 

greatest number of achievements possible." 

Repelled right-wing U,S. forces at the 

Bay of Pigs. 

"I am very enthusiastic about everything 

1 do/* 

Known as the Guerilla Prince. 

Wrote, song entitled “Come" and had the word 

"Slave shaved ora lus check. 

Brought recording label Paisley Park to brink ul 

economic collapse in 1992-93* 

don: Released hit single 

"1999.'’ 

\V cars .issless pants. 

Wrote manifesto called “History Will 

Absolve Me." 

Es the figurehead ot the Caribbean’s 

police state. 

Name is now a symbol of communism £ 

in Larin America, 

On environment: 'All the water's 

dirty and t wanna lay the pipe*" 

Keep searching lot the purple banana till 

they put ns m the truck." 

Proposed chat fans strive lor "2^ positions in a 

one-night stand, ’ 

Repelled right-thinking gourmands with menu 

ni' starfish and coffee. ..and a side order ol ham." 

i got a lion in my pocket, and Baby he's ready 

■ to roar.” 

Known as the Artist Formerly Known as 

p Prince. 

Vs-rote B-side called TLove U in Me." 

Is the figurehead ul the Midwest's Gopher 

„) State. 

1 Name is now a symbol. 

J. J, Evans Arnold Jackson Doe Thomas Bleach Chandler Bing 
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THE FINE PRINT CONTINUED 

the Nile 

DMA stucture 

Celts and cell division 

Human sex organs 

Fertilized ovum 

Diagram of conception 

Fetus 

Diagram of male, female 
Birth 
Nursing mother 

Father and daughter 

in Malaysia 

Snake River and Grand 

Tetons 
Sand dunes 

Monument Valley 
Leaf 

Fallen leaves 

Sequoia 

Snowflake 
Flying insect with flowers 
Seashe 11 
Dolphins 

School of fish 

Tree toad 

Crocodile 

Jane Goodatl and chimps 

Eagle 

Sketch of bushmen 

Bushmen hunters 

Man from Guatemala 

Dancer from Bali 

Andean girls 

Thai craftsman1 
Elephant 
Old man with beard and 

glasses 
Old man with dog and 

flowers 

Mountain climber 

Schoolroom 

Children with globe 

Cotton harvest 

Grape picker 

Supermarket 

Fishing boat with nets 
Cooking fish 

Great Wall of China 
Cathy Rigby 

House in Africa 

House in New England 

Taj Mahal 

Sydney Opera House 

X ray of hand 

Woman with microscope 

Street scene in Pakistan 

Rush hour traffic in India 

Highway In Ithaca, NV 

Demonstration of licking, 

eating, and drinking 

Golden Gate Bridge 

Airport in Toronto 
Antarctic expedition 

Bono’s Log 

ISH until Find inn 
lip i ns png fop 
Irish supergroup in Vulcan Death Grip horror! 

Iave you ever wandered why thar guy "The Edge" is seldom 

seen sans hat? It's not that he's bald, though the top of his 

head is, in reality, reptilian and scaly like the pate of a dan¬ 

gerous space alien. Puzzledr1 U2 has you right where they want 

you. Consider, if you will, the remarkable similarity between 

moments in Bill Flanagan's band bio, U2 at the End of the Worldt 

and moments from various episodes of Star Trek—Todd Seavey 

STADIUM ROCKERS MR. SPOCK-ERS 
U2 and presidential candidate Bill Clinton1 have late~ Kirk outwits the Lawgivers and convinces self-aware 

night hotel room conversation about politics and George computer "Landru" to self-destruct, freeing the society 
l ucas's edu cat! ona I software. ove r which It rufes. 

A Hi Rose confesses crying while listening repeatedly to Speck is sprayed with alien plant spores that heighten 

“One" around the time of his divorce. emotions, causing him to weep, though hypersonic 

vibrations cure him. 
U2 inadvertantly march to Berlin Wall with communist Spook and Captain Picard are duped into aiding oppo- 

anti-reunificatlon protesters, nents of R omul an-Vulcan reunification. 

Bono, staying in East Berlin, is evicted—naked—by Kirk reconciles the Corns and the scantily-clad Yangs, 

aged Germans returning from the West side of the Wall tribes modeled after Earth's communists and "Yankee'' 
to reclaim their family home. capitalists, 

Bono checks into hotel as "Tony Orlando/' not realizing Transporter malfunction creates duplicate Captain Kirk; 
real Orlando Is staying in same hotel; confusion ensues. confusion ensues. 

Child steals Bono's irradiated boot after U2's symbolic Commodore Decker steals Enterprise shuttlecraft for 

protest against potentially deadly nuclear waste, symbolic suicide attack on planet-eating doomsday 

machine. 
Bono gives Winona Ryder a .36 Magnum for her 21st The Melkots transport Enterprise crew into deadly re- 
birthday as thank you for considering starring in Bono- enactment of gunfight at the OK Corral, 
scripted cowboy movie. 

Bono correctly deduces link between modernism and the Spock deduces the similarity between the civilization on 

Protestant Reformation from Shaker furniture. planet 892-IV and Earth's Roman Empire from local 

artifacts, 
French children, claiming to be witches, construct voodoo Children of the planet Triacus cooperate with demon 

doll of drummer Larry Mullen. named Gorgan in an effort to take over the Enterprise, 

While explaining her childhood abandonment of Hare An all-female society must surgically remove and steal 

Krishna to Bono and Larry, Cyndi Lauper denounces all Speck's brain to power their subterranean computer 
religion as patriarchal, systems. 

Backstage at U2 concert, Salman Rushdie claims he was Ensign Pavel Chekov claims Russians are responsible 

always a fan of Dostoyeyski and the Rolling Stones. for most of Earth's great cultural developments. 

Depressed bassist Adam Clayton hires succession of ex- Space trader Harry Mudd delivers beautiful wives-for- 

pensive prostitutes after fight with Naomi Campbell. hire to lonely lithium miners on Rigel XI L 

Bono awakens in stupor with python on his chest in Kirk and crew are invited to dinner party on planet 

apartmentof heroin-using Tokyo party girls. Cestus HI, but Kirk is nearly killed by the Corn, a 

hideous reptile mam 

EMI Japan sends Bono congratulatory fax for his duet Inability to communicate with silicon-based life-form 

with Frank S/nofta, "I've Got You Under My Chicken." known as the Horta results In the death of several space 

colonists, 
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Front-Page Billies 

New York Times offers alternative to boring ol' “important" news Is rhe entry point for the Western world's newspaper of 

record t the front page of the New York firms is where human 

history Literally unfolds: You know, "War in Bosnia," "JFK 

Assassinated," "Want co be funny for i 5 minutes? Call (212) 636- 

5097," If you look closely at rhe bottom of rhe front page, these 

bizarre, often cryptic messages arc taking up real estate where there 

could be more juicy Fa legate news, These personals make the front 

page of the firms look like the back page of the Village Votes> and 

mean that the newspaper is one Nine Inch Nails quote away from 

being the world's first daily high school yearbook.—-Jonathan Ycttn 

March 24 

Joan and Jerry Heller congrats on 

40 years of marriage] 

April 13 

Kathleen Clinton—your beauty 

is as eternal as the stars. Happy 

birthday] 

April 16 

50 years old—but still a man of 

steell Happy birthday Clark— 

with love from Lois. 

May 21 
To Lulu-belle, Happy 18th 

birthday. You're a terrific kid] 

Love Mom, Dad, Evan, Keith, 

Hannah, & Charlie. 

May 21 

Happy birthday Allison, I love 

you and miss you more than 

ever—xoxox, Biff. 

May 23 

T—see you at city hall! I’ll love 

you forever! Xxx ooo J. 

May 26 

Dear Scott, we're so proud of 

you! Love, Mom, Dad, Leslie, 

Andrew & Jesse, 

May 27 

Happy 35th anniv, Miriam & 

Robert. Love, Serene, Ray, Eric, 

Connor and Zaeh, 

May 30 

Jon—10 was delightful, who'd 

of thunk it? Love you for a life¬ 

time. More xxx ooo Jane. 

May 30 
Cannoli—J love you, immense¬ 

ly, Dor mi g (a hot tuna!) 

June 2 

Dearest Brenda, happy 35th an¬ 

niversary. I love you. George. 

June 4 

Aurelia L„ 80 yr. young today! 

Happy birthday! Love, Kids, 

Grands &. Grents. 

June 6 

Maria Fraucaviila graduates 

C.S.I. today your dream is real— 

college grad!! 

June 24 

Camp ’Wayne alumni reunion— 

75th anniversary. 

June 29 

Etoile, the wait is finally over. 

Will you marry me? Love, Marc. 

July 1 

Happy belated b-day Captain 

Kangaroo from Earth's biggest 

bookstore—Amazon Books. 

July 10 
Happy first half century Andy 

Leon Harney from Alex, 

Brendan, Tim, Ken, Tashi, and 

Ewok. Way to go, kiddo! 

An 
you ' 

A, 

Doing ^ 

Tonight? 
Sijss Moonshine VinejarcT Qi« lie. NapaVaierSi 



naked city 

Exodus, Stage Right 

tune Frail n the city 
Sitcom Jews are losing their religion. I hey re talkative- They're nervous. They live in New York 

City—they couldn’t live anywhere else. But tire they 

Jewish? Nor it they're characters in prime-rime TV sit¬ 

coms, st hmiit k! Ever since Bridget Lorn lit-mic went oh the air 

in I973, television has given us a parade of characters, played by 

Jewish actors, uho appear in every way rn be Jewish—except, of 

course, for their religious, ethnic backgrounds which is always 

m y s tt nous I y ' n eu t ra 1, * —Philip Bi t rolf 

CHARACTER ACTOR 
Gabe Kotter, Welcome Gabriel Kaplan 

Back, Kotter (1975-79) 

Capt, Barney Miller, Hal Linden (ne 

Barney AMer Q975 -821 Lipschitz) 

Alex Rieger, Taxi Judd Hirsch 

(1978-835 

Jerry Seinfeld, Seinfeld Jerry Seinfeld 

(1990-present) 

Elaine Benes, Seinfeld Julia Louis-Dreyfus 

(1990-present) 

George Costanza, Jason Alexander 

Seinfeld (1990-present) 

Kramer, Seinfeld Michael Richards 

(1990-present) 

Paul Budiman, Mad Paul Reiser 

About You (1992 pres.) 

Ross Geller, Friends David Schwirnmer 

(1994-present) 

Fran Fine, The Nanny Fran Dreseller 

(1993-present) 

CHARACTERISTICS 
Long-suffering; civil servant; 

Brooklynite. 

Grouchy but warm-hearted; civil 

servant; Manhattanite. 

Sour but warm-hearted; Manhattanite, 

N eu roti c; in the arts (comedtan); 

parents live in Florida, 

Neurotic; obsessed with men and her 

appearance. 

Extremely neurotic; whiny; compulsive; 

father played by Jerry Stiller. 

Kvetchy; compulsive; paranoid; some¬ 

times In the arts (underwear model). 

Anal-retentive; in the arts (filmmaker); 

nagging mother. 

Whiny; depressed; in the sciences (pale¬ 

ontologist); father played by Elliot Gould. 

Whiny; materialistic; overdressed; puts 

on makeup with a trowel; killer nails. 

DENIAL 

Married a shiksa. 

Never bonded with obviously Jewish 

detective Fish. 

Never dated Jewish girls. 

Once was mistaken for neo-Nazi, 

Always sleeping with WASPydookinq 

guys. 

Supposed to be Italian. 

What kind of name is Cosmo? 

Married a shiksa who serves him bacon 

for breakfast. 

Married a shiksa, who left him for an¬ 

other (gentile) woman. 

Networks finally give Semitic green light 

to most stereotypical Jew in TV history. 

Komputer Koraer 

SMI imp Damn seMciim Bracket Face! As online geeks will testify, rhe fashion in cyberspace is to con¬ 

clude one's analysis of rhe "Crystals of Zorg episode of Star 

Trek; Deep Space 9 wirh a little smiley face made of punctuation. 

Nerd types can spend hours tweaking these friendly clusters of dots, 

known as "emoticons while their real faces slide into zitty disrepair. 

Even more alarmingly, though, this irritating trend looks like ir may 

have jumped species to the nonmach population. Check out how these 

famous celebrities say Viao, baby" in cyber-speak.-^Dan Bova 

DH1 & 
0 0 

Bill Gates 
Gorbachev 

{} ~ (} 
MM 

Princess Leia Bobbie Battista 

0 

Jesus Christ 
* * ■ * 

0 

Divine Brown 

o-o 
f 

John Lennon 

t66 
John Tesh 
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Saccharine singers give "piece of ass" a chance In rhe two-bit world of Hollywood, if a starlet wants Iter name on the marquee, she has - - 

to let a few hairy-backed producers jounce up and down on her lor a while But in the 

high-rolling music biz, she-rockers who find themselves in a career cul-de-sac usually skip 

the physical contact and go straight to having sex—symbolically at least—with the 

entire American public, You heard it here first!—Stephen Rohm son , 

ose Chanteuse: Madonna Bad Girl: Sang about w * ' V v 

ood Girl: Lyrics to innocuous singles "Lucky performing fellatio in a movie theater in the P. ]. Harvey- 

Star/' "Borderline,' and "Holiday" were G- esque "You Oughra Know?," Sang about masturbation in "Hand in 

raced pap. Clothes were tattered and baggy, My Pocket." Won a ridiculous number of Grammy Jagged Little Pill 

but never actually came off, was number one on rhe Billboard pop charts for 11 weeks. 

% of il.S, Aware of Her Existence: 22 % of U.S- Aware of Her Existence: 65 

Bad Girl: Released Like a Virgin in 1983; 

s c aired in New York sccnester fl kk Desperately Loose C h a nt 6 US 61j anet J ackson 

Good Girl: Michaels chubby little sister made her show-business debut 

as Penny nn Good Times* In 1982, she released JanetJackson, a mediocre 

collection of upbear tunes. Populace too busy moon walking to notice, 

% of U.S. Aware of Her Existence: 10 

Bad Girl: In 1993, Ms, Jackson discovered her midriff and released 

Janet, a mediocre col leer ton of sexj tunes featuring frank discussions of 

oral sex. People noticed. The same year, Janet posed on the cover of 

Rolling Stone topless with her sleazy boyfriend's hands hiding her 

breasts. Costarred opposite murdered gangsta rapper Tupac Shakur in 

John Singleton's dreadful Poetic Justice. 

Truth or Dare„ which features a scene in 

which she expertly mimes fellatio on a 

bottle of mineral water, After MTV re¬ 

fused to air steamy "Justify? My Love” 

video, rhe lO-minute ieaiherfest sold 

unprecedented number of copies. Released 

her first lirerary effort. Sex, a collection of 

photos of her overexposed genitalia. Got 

f knocked up by Cuban jjersonai tramer, 

% of U.S, Aware of Her Existence: Loose Chanteuse;SheamEaston 

Hello? _ Good Girl: Released tame 'Morning Train" in 1981 

" sang Tonight" with Kenny Rogers. 

L Loose Chanteuse; Ahnis Morissecre % of U.S. Aware of Her Existence: 6 

1 Good Girl: Appeared on Nickelodeon s Bad Girl: Turned naughty with "Sugar Walls” it 

I Yon Can t Do Thar on Television as a child. ^ W 1984; sang "U Got the Look" with Prince, in 

Despite her publicist s insistence that £ c^u^tn£ lyric "Let s get 2 ramminV 

ft 1995’s Jagged Little Pill was her debut x W % of U.S. Aware of Her Existence: 42 

1 record, Morissette had in fact released 

J4 two sugary Debbie Gibson 

derivat 

Loose Chanteuse: Vanessa Williams 

Bji Good Girl: First black woman to win the 

; lj i covet td-by-Step lord-wives Miss America 

HM crown, in 1983- Waved and smiled a Jot. 

yj % of il.S. Aware of Her Existence: 35 

"W Bad Girl: Lost her crown when nude 

photos of her getting busy with another 

woman surfaced in Penthouse. Went on to se¬ 

cure a major-label recording deal and starring 

rotes in the Broadway smash Kiss of the Spider 

Woman and the Schwarzenegger vehicle Eraser, 

% of U.S. Aware of Her Existence: 90 

ive pop albums in Canada. 

They both bombed. 

% of U.S. Aware of Her 

. Existence: 0 
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Autographed Entertainment Photos 
Personally Signed By Your Favorite Stars & Guaranteed Authentic For Life. 

Order 2 or More Pieces & Take 15% Off!! 
Order 4 or More Pieces & Take 20% Off!! 

Models 
Tyra Banks - S4Q 
Brigitte Bardot - £4Q 
Christie Br nktey - $65 
Naomi Campbell - 555 
Cindy Crawford - $75 
Linda Evangelista - 540 
Bridget Hall - $35 
Raclie! Hunter - $50 
Eizabeth Hurley - $45 
Kathy Ireland1 ■ $65 
Efle Macpherson - $65 
Jenny McCarthy - S5Q 
AsNey Montana - $50 
Kate Moss - $50 
Paulina - $60 
Claudia Schiller ■ S&O 
Stephanie Seymour - $55 
Anna Nicote Smilh - S50 
Nik' Taylor - $55 
Christy Turhngton - £55 
Vendefa - $50 
RaCjuel Welch - $45 

Movies & TV 
Tim A1 ten - $50 
Gillian. Anderson - $60 
Pam Anderson $65 
Jennifer Anisten • $55 
Chrislina Applegate - £55 
Scott Bakul a - $50 
Aloe Baldwin - $65 
Stephen Baldwin - $45 
William Baldwin - $55 
Antonio Banderas - $60 
Drew Barrymore - £75 
Kim Basinger - $75 
Elizabeth Berkley ■ $40 
Haile Berry - $50 
Yasmme Bleelh - $50 
Bruce Bosrteilner - $45 
Kenneth Branagh - $50 
Pierce Brosnan * $55 
Sandra Bullock ’ $65 
Nicolas Cage - £45 
Dean Cam - $60 
John Candy ■ $75 

Jim Carrey ■ £75 
Jackie Chan ■ $45 
CiaucTa Cnristian - $45 
George Clooney - $50 
Jennifer Connel:y ■ $50 
Sean Connery - $!25 
Kov-in Coslncr $75 
Courteney Cok - $55 
Tom Cruise - $110 
Jam ie Lee Curl is - $60 
Ellen De gen e-res ■ $45 

Dana Delaney - £50 
Robed Demro - $95 
Johnny Depp - $55 
Cameron Diaz - $50 
Leonardo DiCaprio - £50 
Michael Douglas - $65 
Fran Dreseller - $40 
David Duchovny - $60 
Clint Eastwood * $75 
Erika Elemak - $65 
Ralph Fiennes - $55 
Linda Fiorentmo - $50 
Carrie Fisher - $40 
Bridget Fonda - $75 
Harrison Ford - $150 
Jod;e Foster - £150 
Richard Gere - $75 
Mel Gibson - $125 
Hugh Grant - £55 
Mark Hamill *350 
Linda Hamilton ■ $50 
Tom Hanks - $75 
Woody Harrelson ■ $45 
Teri Hatcher - $65 
Lauren Holly - $50 
Denms Hopper - £50 
Helen Hunt - $50 
Samuel L. Jackson - $50 
Tommy Lee Jones - $75 
Harvey Kettel - $50 
Nicole Kidman ■ $60 
Val Kilmer - $60 
Stephen King - $75 
Natassja Kinski - $50 
Christopher Lambert - $50 
Jay Lena - $40 
Tea Leoni - $40 
David Letterman - $65 
Darnel Day Lewis - $75 
Juke-tie Lewis - $50 
Heather Locklear ■ $65 
Traci Lcrds - $50 
George Lubas - $95 
David Lynch - $50 
Michael Madsen - $45 
Julianna M argulies ■ $45 
Mary S. Master son - $60 
Samantha Mathis - $45 
Alyssa Milano - £50 
Dem. Moore ■ Si 25 
Julianne Moore ■ $45 
Kate Mufgrew • $65 
Eddm Murphy $7$ 

Paul Newman $05 
Jack Nicholson - $75 
Leonard Nimby - $75 
Gena Lee Nolan - $45 
Chris 0‘Donnell - $55 
Rosie O'Donhell - $40 
Gary daman - $55 
Julia Ormond - $50 
Al Pacino - $75 
Gwyneth Paltrow - $45 
Mary Louise Parker - $50 
Sarah Jessrca Parker - $45 
Adrian Paul - $50 
Sean Penn - $50 
M a title w Perry - $45 
Michelle Pfeiffer - $125 
River Phoenix - St 95 
Brad P;tt - £65 
Robert Redlord * $95 
Christopher Fteevo - $60 
Keanu Reeves - $65 
Michael Richards - $45 
Julie Roberts - $195 
Tim Roth - £45 
Kun Russell - $50 
Rene Russo - £45 
Meg Ryan - $75 
Winona Ryder - £95 
Susan Sarandon - $55 
A. Schwarzenegger - $125 
David Schwimmer - $45 
Martin Scorsese - $60 
Steven Seagal - $65 
Jerry Seinte'd ■ £60 
William Shatner - S75 
Charlie Sheen - £50 
Elisabeth Shue - $45 
Alicia Silverslone ■ $60 
Christian Slater - $55 
Kevin Sorbo - $40 
Mira Sorvmo - $45 
James Spader - $45 
Steven Spielberg - $95 
Sylvester Stallone - $95 
Howard Stern - Si 1Q 
Patrick Stewart - £75 
Sharon Stone - $75 
Meryl Streep - S65 
Sherry Slringfteld - $45 
Kristy Swanson - S50 
Patrick Swayze - $55 
Quenlin Tarantino ■ £60 
Tilfani A. Thiassen - $55 
Emma Thompson - $60 
Uma Thurman - $65 
Nancy Travis - $45 
John Travolta - £55 
Liv Tyler - £50 
J,C. Van Damme - £75 
Denzel Washington - $SS 
Sigourney Weave' - $50 
Flofrin Williams - $50 
Bruce Willis - $75 
Noah Wyle - $45 

Music 
Ton Amos - $55 
Pet Benetar - $45 
Jon Bon Jovr - $55 
Bono ■ $95 
David Bowie - $75 
Garth Brooks - $55 
Jimmy Buffett - $45 
Manah Carey - $75 
Eric Claplon ■ $75 
Kurt Cobain - $250 
Eivrs Costelte - £55 
Sheryl Crow ■ $55 
Celinn Dion - $50 
Bob Dylan * £350 
Melissa Etheridge - $55 
Peter Gabne - $65 
Jerry Gardta - £225 
David Gilmaur - $75 
Sammy Hagar - $45 
George Harrison ■ $295 
Doborah IHarry - $45 
Faith HiFl - $50 
Whitney Houston - S75 
Janet Jackson ’ $95 
Michael Jackson - $250 
Mick Jagger ■ £175 
Billy Joel ■ £75 
Elton John - $75 
Lenny Kravdz - $50 
K.D. Lang ■ $55 
Courtney Love - $95 
Madonna - $250 
Paul McCartney - $350 
Re ha MeEntke - $50 
Natalie Merchant -155 
George Michael - £75 
AEanis Mornsattn ■ $95 
Stevie Nicks - $75 
Joan Osbourne - $50 
Ozzy Osbourne ■ $55 
Jimmy Page - $75 
Tom Petty - $95 
Liz Phair - £55 
Robert Plant - $75 
Prince - $350 
Trent Fteznor ■ $60 
Keith Richards - $95 
Axl Rose - $65 
David Lee Roth - $45 
Frank Sinatra * $250 
Bruce Springsteen ■ $200 
Pau! Stanley - $4Q 
Rod Stewart ■ $75 
Sting - $65 
Barbra Streisand - $250 
Shania Twain - $55 
Steven Tyler - $55 
Lars Ulrich - $40 
Eddie Van Haien - £75 
Eddie Vedde- - $65 
Vanessa Williams - $55 
Neil Young - $95 
Frank Zappa - £295 

Check or Money Order - CPG Direct, Dep-SPY. P.0. Box 1020, 
Valley Cottage., MY 10939. Checks are held 7-10 days. 
Shipping - Include $6.95 & add $150 for each additional item. 
Please call for international rates. All prices are subject to change. 

We Accept Visa, Mastercard, Discover & American Express 

CAL11-800-382-3015 24 HOURS 
Visit our well site at http://www.cpgdirect.cam Customer Service is available Mon - Fri Warn - 8pm (ET) 

EACH PHOTO IS mo SIGHTS BY THE CELEBRITY. 

- PHOTOS INCLUDE CERTIFICA TE OF AUTHENTICITY. 

- SPECIAL LIFETIME GUARANTEE Of AUTHENTICITY. 

- 30 BAY UNCONDITIONAL MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. 
Other stars are available from Sports £ Entertainment 

PHOTOS ARE MATTED A READY FOR FRAMING. 

■ FINISHED MAT SIZE IS USUALLY IV KM” 

- BLACN METAL FRAMING IS AVAILABLE FOR $25. 

ALL ORDERS INCLUDE FREE COLOR CA TAL0G, 
Gall or write today for your favorite star. 
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Early Pro-Fat Stance; 

■ ! was very cumf<irtilhlc with my body. 

*''My plan is to define the ri ile nt hir- 

.md-as-hcroitie. I’m going r« make,' fat 

fashionable again." 

* "Certain guvs are attracted to people 

my size.r 

•“I was the first fat heroine—before 

Roseanne/' 

Later Anti-Fat Stance; 

•"The fact that I'm forever trapped on 

celluloid looking like that is frightening.” 

•"T can't believe I loved mvself, let alone any¬ 

one else loving me." 

•"Some people say I've sold out. you know, [ 

was this rule model tor heavy people- But I 

never set out to be a role model. Ir"s not my 

goal. So I'm selfish. Sue me." 

• Living my life as a fat person and then not 

living my life as a lac person is a totally differ¬ 

ent experience. Now it's a lot more 

“Jo Mama!” M 

Who? 

fun. 

INSPJRATION FROM ADVERSITY He Loves Her Not Notable Accqmpusnment 

Listen up, MlsteP: Me Dane's Mich For decades, Hollywood has sent its finest young actresses into that sexually charged 

gray area between being a lesbian and actually being a man. Just in case viewers were 

too dunderhead e d to pick up on such subtleties, the entertainment industry invented 

a brilliant code to semaphore characters' buediness. beautiful and brainy, brave and brazen— 

when a woman has spunk, her name is Jo.—RohL\ Cnimant 

Jo Harding, 
Twister 

Sat l ndi art-style 

through the eye of the 
earth's most devastat- 

si g tornado. 

Jo Reynolds, 
Melrose Place 

Jo Polniaezek, 
The Pacts of Life 

Shot and killed the fa¬ 

ther of her child while 

held captive on the 

high seas.___ 

Rode a motorcycle. 

Devoted life to science after her fa¬ 

ther was flung from Kansas to NJ 

iri five seconds via an F5 twister 

(a,k,a« “The Finger of God"). 

Escaped from her miserable 

apartment complex for a more 

peaceful life in Bosnia. 

Mastered the an. of motorcycle 
maintenance while growing up in 

die ghetto, 

Pasty Bill Paxton dumped 

her for Annette Fun i Cello 

impersonator Jamr Gertz. 

Used by every new Stud in 

town. 

Mauled by a prepster at 
Bates Academy dance. 

Survived a shower of flying 

cows, tractors, IS-wheelers, 

and tricycles- 

Won't appear this 

season. 

Never once called Blair a 

'fat pig'" in any of their 

many arguments. 

Jo March, 
Little Women 

Chopped off her hair Cashed in on sickly sister Beth's Lost boy-next-door Lorie Paved way for crossdressing 

In defiance of social death with her first published to her rotten sister Amy, with her attic thesplanEsm, 

standards, book. 

Jo, The Real Worth, 
San Francisco 

Extreme skier, rock 
climber, and midsea¬ 

son Puck replacement 

A pres her Real World gig, 

became a Ski Patrol dynamite 

expert, setting off avalanches. 

Placed restraining order 

on ex-husband. 

Resisted planting dynamite in 

the house. 

I alk-show phenom Ricki Like got her start as the adorably proud-to-botubby hero¬ 

ine of John Waters films such as Cn-Bah) mid i hdnpray, \VV rooted for her when she 

tried to shed a few of her 250 pounds tu star in her chaotic television show, and we 

marveled when she dropped an additional 17 el-bees tor her role in Alrv. Wtfiierlxwme. Bur 

Ii.ln dm lormiri hampiou oi die i hunky forgotten (he nui so little people' i\un A/exattdtr 

Ricki lake is a Big, Fat 
Taking the “hostess" out of Hostess cakes 
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x just wanted to 
SHOW it its you 

TWepe of ue UJtT4li The 

asagwilEtSs tsain uwnKSft* J 
v' We obeyed, we all lined up 

IN A POtVflWD SAVE GPEAT 
REACTION PERFORMANCES- " 

»wDOW3 you'ee ▼ TOMEmT^B 

^THF *Wg/ J fg^g I 
fa CAUFORNM, 
SWFEr THING.' 

"One of the vy©*sr 
COCAINE ADDICTS r HAVE 
EASTS eIn,. I MATED HOW 

SMELLED. HE HA£> &ONF 50 
M/WU DRUGS AMP DRUNK SO 

aa^^ralfeit 

W 50 ARE wr 
■ Going To FUCK. 

06 WHftT? ’ 
r'W 

FINE 
DEAR 

" I'M THE ^ 
owLy suu ' 
WHO OtDU'T 
GET REAMED 
t IN TM/S j* 
V 86oR J 

r ytAMj SOME^ 

FAT-FACED 
SCHAAUCKwiw 

fritzy >1 
h. HAIR V 

WHO I 

rUUOUtD \ 
you 1 

OtfDFfc ftE 
SOME hot 
CHOC&LfllE? ^ €£T *H 

THE CAEU 
Bitch uou re 

G0IN6 HOME 

• HE t/Vf/Kfc TIME.„ HE KEPT 
H-fiyiUQ' THAT DAMMED UKfJcic 
thfh he GOT up and started tfc 

WALK7A/3 DOWN THE STAIRS 
V* WflS left STAnO/NG thebe"' 

DURING THE WHOIF EXPERtFfJCE, 
HE NEVER EVEN ASKED /Ay NAME 

naked city 

ROLL 

u'ApPfl” 
Bur BEwapf, flu. you 

poCK STAR WANNABES- 
SOME GtPLS 

K/SS and TfeU. * 

jgoo STew/Agr 

COP WASN’T eXACTiy 
flGENEROUS MAH. 

\jJMAT’S SD GREAT 

LMW &°u?LWRi. 
I doCKS™”*^* / 

ABOUT « BD^WN/ 

ssSSfr 
-SeSJ’SCX W 

ajalwSooi- 
PAPTy-<*IRl^?>; 

A/j0/thIS JSK T 
roe UQU r JTS 

sF0RMySl«LFDI|Wt>; 

V7?g] 

SB® 

"X NOTICED THE 
WPlWKtfSi THE 
DOUBLE- CHIN. 

ACTuAlfy OLD 
and ugi^; J 

DOW H ENLty 

DMIO CftOSBy SLENfREy T __ _ v r r/ow 
UNDERSTAND HOW THIS MAN 
WAS CAPABLE OF WR'TlN® ,, 
THE SONS ' AtL NIGHT LOVER.-,J 

"He had Just shot up. and 
HAD LEFTThc NEEDLE IN 

1 FELL tW LOVE. I WANTED 
urn to lie my eoyrRirwD. 

6£0£GE HAR&SON 
'* Not ONE FOR SMALLTALK 

COAAE UPSTAIRS 
WITH /V\E , LUV, AND 

GIVE ME A BLOW JOB. 

'X FIGURED • WHEN 
WILL I HAVE ANOTHER 

CHANCE TO BLOW A BEETLE?’ 

1 

* ALL SCEMtS flHfl DIALOGUE TAKEN FROM "yOUTL NEVER MAKE LOVE U/TUIS TOWN AGAIN ? W ROBIN, Lllfl, UNOA,*»o TiFFANy 

N O'v H M Mi Ft Dlit: t Mil L K i W6 SPY 2 L 



naked city 

A Time to KiU% Matthew ...and Stayin’ Alive's 
McConaughey.., Barry Gibb? 

...and “Wind Beneath My 
Wings’1 Bette Midler? 

Glamorous fool for Pitt 
Gwyneth Paltrow... 

...and pitiful glam rocker 
Gunnar Nelson? 

Waiting in the wings 
Elizabeth Dote... 

Dolphin-like swimmer 
Janet Evans... whale-like, Ricki Lake? 

televisioner George 
Clooney... 

...and MDA teleihoner 
Jerry Lewis? 

mat a laai, Mini 
Fm mi it’s Ben 
Turn on, tune in, drop a cliche! Sixties mind-expansionist Timothy Leary may be dead—in 

fact, he isl—but the media seem to be licking his toad-skin 

boots no lie the less. Wlio'd have guessed that Leary's favorite 

four-letter word would become the cacchphra.se of our vncabulary- 

strapped, dime-a-minure generation? In 1996 alone, journalists 

excruciating habit of playing the illegal-hallucinogen card has 

gathered moss like a rolling stone on acid.—Stephen Robinson 

"If folk music sounds like a spar¬ 

row, anti folk sounds like sparrows 

on acid.’1—Village Voice 

"Trying to navigate through {the 

Internet} coo often feels like what 

it must be to walk through a fun 

house on add."—Lots Angeles Times 

"John Berger is a Burophobes 

nightmare. In his latest book, he 

dots around the continent like a 

rambler on acid."—New York lames 

"Dole's advisors are like 

Machiavelli on acid."—Mediautck 

"Filled writh tall tales, basvdy 

humor, and larger-than-life per¬ 

formances, Wild Bill plays like a 

Serg io Leone oarer on acid." 

-—New York Daily Neufs 

"[Ton Amos is] like Edith Pjaf on 

acid."—Boston Globe 

"Way Down Deep m the Jungle at 

times reads like Graham Greene 

on acid."—The Observer 

"Doesn't matter how many 

movies you've seen—nothing has 

prepared you for The Kingdom, a 

four-hour soap opera of the super- 

natural that plays like LI? on 

acid/'-—Cincinnati Enquirer 

“In character as a crazed subway 

rider named Space, the lanky 

Sekou Sunciiata jived and testified 

like a young James Baldwin on 

acid♦'' —The Naif on 

"The Vass Ludacer line fof jewelry 

is} a lot of oxidized silver and gold 

mixed, and it looks like Carrier on 

acid/'—Dallas Morning News 

“{Primus features] a heavy 

bassline, \ozx and funk nuances, 

and vocals that sometimes sound 

like a circus ringmaster on 

acid. "—Portland Press Herald 

"Orbital's music,..often sounds 

like cyber-nerds on acid."—Los 

A rigelcs Times 

"{A} fully bespectacled and sus¬ 

pends red Larry King, working the 

audience like a borscht-belt emcee 

on acid.”—Washington Post 

"Chapter after chapter [of The 

Riders] reads like Brian Moore on 

acid."—Vancouver Sun 

"The Wall Street journal is calling 

the anti-Washington crusaders 

the Halloween Coalition: Perot, 

Buchanan, Nader. They're like 

the McLaughlin Group on acid." 

—Dallas Morning News 
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Enemies of the silver fox in thief call him a draft-dodging, pot-inhaling adulterer. And if you 

believe what you hear in the hack rooms of the capital's |xx>l halls, Clinton's personal sexual - 

highlight reel includes dalliances with beauty queens; flings with babes secured for him by hill¬ 

billy cops; and the exposure of the then gubernatorial gonads to Paula Jones. 

Tlitn came disputed allegations From a former FBI agent of tawdry hebav- 

ior and skimpy dress codes in the White House. Even if true, would this 

behavior hurt the president in his bid for reflection? Well, if history is 

any barometer, ir might actually help—Sow Pattmm 

First Lady-Killer; i ’ho mas Jefferson 

Charge d'affaires: Apparently, Holly Madison slept with him 

numerous rimes so that he would endorse her presidential hojse- 

lu! husband, James Madison. Jefferson probably had four children 

wi th s lave Sal l y Hem 1 ngs. 

First Lady-Killer: Andrew Jackson 

Charge d’affaires: Unwittingly lived ill sill with his 

three years because she hadn't obtained a legal divorce 

from tier husband. After Jackin was elected presi¬ 

dent, this "lurid" history was exposed and the missus died of 

a heart attack. 

Wilson carried on a brief 

though tempestuous affair in Bermuda with the 

\ young Mary Peck, who later became an inti¬ 

mate family friend. Mrs. Wilson knew of 

the affair and often invited Mary to 

spend the night at the White 1 louse, 

First Lady-Killer: Warren 

G. l larding 

Charge d’affaires; 

Repeated !y 

had sex in 

a White 

The Oval Orifice 

sit Me, tiici Mi, Feel Me, Elect Me 
In addition to leading the Free World, U.S. presidents enjoy illicit sex 

First Lady-Killer: Janus ( rd[field 

Charge d’affaires; The first president known to have hud an extra¬ 

marital affair, Garfield engaged in a brief tryst with his wife's best 

fnerd. who loved the slighted spouse like a sister. The three were 

together so often that they were known os The Trinity, 

First Lady-Killer: Grover Cleveland 

Charge d’affaires: Known as Big Steve 

to his friends, its a young man, Cleveland 

unknowingly fathered a child with a 35- 

year-old widow. During his presidential 

campaign, the widow (by this time a 

raging drunk) and the young lad sur¬ 

faced in the camps of the opposition, 

who used the chant "Mai Mai 

Where's my Pa?" to slander the 

Democratic hopeful. Cleveland 

claimed the child as his own, took 

him away from his mother, and 

gave him up to an orphanage. 

First Lady-Killer; Wood- 

row Wilson 

Charge d'affaires; As 

a 50-year-old man, 

I in use coat closer with a young flapper named Nan Britton while a 

Secret Service agent restrained the enraged First Lady from beating 

down the door. 

First Lady-Killer: Franklin Delano Roosevelt 

Charge d’affaires: Had a long-term affair with his wife's personal 

secretary. After Eleanor found out about Ins infidelity, she never slept 

with Roosevelt again, li is believed the First Lady worked out her 

sexual energies on a female rqxirter named Lorena Hickock. 

First Lady-Killer: Dwight D. Eisenhower 

Charge d’affaires; Carried on an extended relationship with his 

wartime driver, Kay Summers by, although his impotence may have 

hindered sex. There is evidence char he nearly divorced Mrs 

Eisenhower m marry Kay but thought ir might make the electorate 

“not like Ike," 

First Lady-Killer: John Fitzgerald Kennedy 

Charge d’affaires: l n addition to a conquest list that would make 

Chamberlain wilt., JFK once smoked dope with a playgirl and joked 

about being too stoned to push the button in the event of a nuke attack. 

First Lady-Killer: George Bush 

Charge d’affaires; The incumbent candidate stopped ranting about 

Bubbas philandering when stories surfaced of his own Swiss love nest, 
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Golden Globe 

you say tonio; I say le, Her 
War of the WORDS. One reason why we can't all get along 

is that we all speak different languages. If we all spoke Esperanto and understood each other perfectly, 

the Age of Aquarius would dawn, and there would be no more war. 

Try telling that to people in 

Yugoslavia, where almost everyone un¬ 

derstands every body else perfectly—every 

insult, every threat, and every murdered 

victim's last plea for mercy. All nonparti¬ 

san linguists agree that Serbs, Croats, and 

Bosnians speak the same language. But in 

the wake of the breakup of Yugoslavia, 

what to call this tongue has become yet 

another ripple in the maelstrom of malice 

Stirred up by the rabid nationalists, 

Nobel Prize—winning writer Ivo 

Andrics multi-nilfi bio is typical of the, 

well, balkanization of the Yugoslav lan¬ 

guage. Andric was born in Bosnia, had his 

first poems published in the Young Croat 

Poets anthology, and then became 

famous Serb writer. Before the fall, 

the language he wrote in was 

called Serbo-Croatian. But since 

then, Serb and Croat nationalists 

have been hacking at that hy¬ 

phen like it was a pihata, 

Fran jo Tudjman, the Ruri¬ 

tanian president of Croatia (he 

contracted western European 

designers and choreographers 

to create the uniform and drill 

for his guards), has invented 

Croatian tennis terms to replace 

English imports, such asprtprfa- 

vanje for the previously accept¬ 

able "tiebreaker." Although 

a language purity law was de¬ 

feated, there is enough jingoistic 

pressure to force Croatians to 

conform. Strangely enough, 

Tudjman himself was censored 

off his own state-controlled television 

when he greeted President Clinton on 

a state visit and said he was srecan, 

"happy" in Serbian, instead of sretan, 

"happy" in Croatian, 

'There aren't really many genuinely 

Serbian and not Croatian words," a Croat 

professor told SPY, "but mean is one of 

them. It was very embarrassing [for 

Tudjman], reminding people of how 

much time he spent in Belgrade as a 

Yugoslav Communist before becoming a 

Croat Nationalist." Luckily for Tudjman, 

he had noc yet fully unleashed his lan¬ 

guage police. "The only thing chat stops 

it all being legally enforced," added the 

professor, "is that Croatia's most distin¬ 

guished linguist-—who knows it’s all a 

load of rubbish—is an old friend of 

Tudjman's." Less discriminating friends 

of Tudjman tried to outlaw the word tor 

belt, kaisb, and replace it with a cumber¬ 

some compound invented in the pro-Nazi 

Ustashe period, oko loir has nipan talodrzae, 

that translates loosely into something like 

"round-t he-be 11 y-r ro user- u p hold e r," 

NOT TO BE CAUGHT with their 

trousers down, the beleaguered Bosnian 

government hits gotten into the act, re¬ 

cently declaring that most of its 

people speak Bosnian* American lin¬ 

guist Colleen London quoted a 

Bosnian teacher in Sarajevo who 

declared, '"You can cur off my hand 

but f 31 never write Serbo- 

Croatian' on a report card again." 

Oh yeah? How about both hands? 

For the record, there's no dif¬ 

ference between Bosnian and ei¬ 

ther Serbian or Croatian. But why 

shouldn't the Bosnians distinguish 

themselves? It seems the only 

thing that Serbs and Croats can 

agree upon is that they both hate 

the Bosnians enough to blast them 

with mortar shells, regardless of 

what they call their language. So 

it's no surprise that Bosnians prefer 

not to speak the language of the 

two persecuting powers, though, in 

fact, they do. The Bosnian secularist 

newspaper Odolmdenp, which somehow 
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managed to kt-t-p publishing throughout 

the siege of Sarajevo, resolutely declares 

itself to be written in Bosnian. A French 

academic interloper, who was probably on 

a break from coining Gallic polysyllables 

to keep Frangiass at bay, helpfully sug¬ 

gested that Bosnians call their tongue 

Bos no-Croat * The Bosnians turned down 

die offer, in each of the three languages 

simultaneously. 

^'THERE IS NO SUCH thing as 

Bosnian language," a Serbian cyber-nation¬ 

alist declared on the Internet recently. Is 

Serbian!' Ironically, lie is halt right. Serbia’s 

answer to Noah Webster, Vuk Karadzic, 

the founder of literary Serbian, based die 

language on the dialect spoken in present- 

day Bosnia s Eascern Elerzegdvi na, a d ia!ect 

lie regarded as "the purest Serbian, and 

wrote ir in Cyrillic letters. A few years 

later, Ljudevir Gaj did the same job for 

Croatian, basing his language on the exact 

Sam dkdtct, but in Roman characters. So in 

origin, literary Croatian and Serbian are Ixfth 

Bosnian-—or ar 1 east 11 erzegov i n ian. 

But whar do people in Bosnia speak? 

Well, Bosnian-Serb leader—and war 

criminal at large- -Radovan Karadzic 

doesn't speak either the Serbian or 

Bosnian dialect. Though he now speaks 

with a hybrid Serbian/Bosnian accent, he 

actually speaks a dialect from his native 

Montenegro, the republic that is present¬ 

ly' Serbia's sole partner in the shattered 

Yugoslav federation. (Montenegro is 

showing signs of restiveness; it can't be 

long before Montenegrins looking fur a 

fight start mispronouncing ’’cookie/'} 

Muhamed Sadrhey, Bosnia's ambas¬ 

sador to the UN, maintains an urbane 

diplomacy. "Serbian, Croatian, and 

Bosnian are all official languages in 

Bosnia/ he said, "but they're all pretty 

much the same. We call it Bosnian the 

same way people talk about the American 

language—it’s still English/’ 

While it all looks crazy to us out¬ 

siders, consider that in 1923, the Great 

State of Illinois decreed that irs official 

language should he known thereafter as 

the A merit'd n language, anti nor as the 

English language. After all, Noah 

Webster's Arntrium Dictiontir) was itself a 

deliberate attempt to establish an inde¬ 

pendence of language to go with political 

secession from Britain. He chose New 

England as his Eastern Herzegovina, the 

modc 1 for \>ron u nc i at ion. 

The old poke has it that a language is 

a dialect with a navy. At least Bosnia and 

I Ierzegovina has an army. Though Illinois 

probably has a militia, it dropped back to 

speaking English tike the resr of us in die 

1960s. If Robert E, Lee had wan in 1.866, 

how long do you think Southerners would 

have accepted Boston Brahmin as the stan¬ 

dard? They definitely had a navy. By now 

we’d probably be referring to a Dictionary 

of tlx Confederate Language to check on what 

the governor of Arkansas was saying. 

There are old and hallowed prece¬ 

dents for language conflicts. Take Jepthah 

the Gileadite, who slew 42,000 

Ephraim itc refugees trying to flee ethnic 

cleansing. Since both of these warring 

parties spoke Hebrew—or shall we say 

Gileadite-Ephraimire—he cunning 1 y 

asked them to sav shibboleth, and anyone 

who said sihhukth, Eke the average 

E ph ra i m i te, was d i s patc heel to wh i c h ever 

part of hell is reserved for people who lisp. 

Since then, linguists have used the 

term rhihbokth to mean a linguistic indica¬ 

tor that distinguishes the seep from the 

gt sixth. Alter the Israeli invasion of Lebanon 

in 1982, the Christian Phalangists skipped 

all the Hits in the Bible about turning the 

other cheek and went straight to the pans 

full of smiting and slaying, They asked 

their victims to say “tomato" in Arabic, live 

Palestinians said handum and the Lebanese 

said hatiadwra, We say ‘comahto ’ and you 

say “tom ay to,” so well blow your head off. 

And thus, nation shall speak unto nation. 

Of course, anyone who thinks the issue 

is peculiarly Balkan or Levantine need only 

look at the uncharitably snobbish outcry 

against New York secretary Victoria 

1 )rakoulis> a Queens resident who recorded 

the announcement for passengers exiting 

Gotham's yellow cabs. Drakoulis’s dulcet 

New York tones were drowned out fund ul¬ 

timately withdrawn) after a patrician outcry 

in the columns of the Nur York Times. 

Perhaps New Yorkers should exercise more 

caution when dealing with those threats of 

secession from Staten Island.—tan Williams 

aimii'In nek album includes new performances Irunri: 

Httl« While ZBinbio Filter 

fj Harvey Bush Tricky is. Tk Graiedigpz 

Seven Mary Three Linda Perry featuring Brace Slick 

Toadies NY Loose Kern Oeflnnes IggyPou 

Move The Law feeluring Frnsl Pel 

also available Original Score Album 
Music Composed by Graeme Revell 
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Ethics, Inc 

me Fat-Free craps ire Devoid on 
When the FDA approved Procter & Gamble's gastronomic Frankenstein— 

the indigestible fat substitute olestra—for use in a variety of widely shoveled snack foods last January, 

ButtMasters went back into closets nationwide and the nation's dieters fell back into couch position. 

It reminds one of the FDA's 1983 approval 

of pharmaceutical giant G.D. Searles 

poorly tested sugar substitute aspartame, 

marketed commercially as NutraSweet. 

Both of these faux foods have a slothful 

populace salivating at the prospect of a 

,lno pain, no weight gain7’ lifestyle, but, 

safety-wise, questions remain as to whether 

these products are ready for prime-time 

consumption. Safety, though, seems of 

little concern to the FDA, which, in the 

venerable corporate tradition of using the 

American public as lab rats, greased its 

own regulatory wheels when multination¬ 

als came on the scene. 

And as far as the fat-free fat olestra is 

concerned, grease is indeed the word. 

Olean—Procter Sc Gamble's trade name 

for olestrails composed of gi¬ 

ant lab-engineered fat molecules 

that cannot be broken down or 

absorbed, so they exit the body 

completely intact, of their own 

volition, as a stream of greasy 

liquid. A newer version at¬ 

tempts to reduce this "anal leak¬ 

age/' Good luck. Olestra, the 

no-cal fake fat* starts its road trip 

in your mouth and just cruises 

with the top down, raking out 

everything in its path, particu¬ 

larly the fat-soluble vitamins A, 

E, D, and K, and liber-healthy 

carotenoids—such as beta- 

carotene, Iycopenet lutein, and 

zeaxanthin'—the nutrient pig¬ 

ments occurring naturally in 

deep-green, deep-red, and deep- 

orange fruits and vegetables, Other side 

effects include severe diarrhea, bone¬ 

crunching stomach cramps, nausea, 

bloating, flatulence, and the melodious 

"fecal urgency/' 

According to FDA com¬ 

missioner David Kessler, last fall's 

olestra hearings established that the lab- 

engineered fat substitute carries a "rea¬ 

sonable certainty of no harm," One 

wonders what they'd make of a hand 

grenade missing its pin. Quoting 

numerous studies, Myra Karstadt, M.D., 

senior scientist ar the Center for Science 

in the Public Interest, told the FDA that 

because olestra may cause clinical diarrhea, 

it could be a hazard to drivers—never 

mind train engineers and airplane pilots. 

And next time you host the Super 

Bowl party, remember chat it only cakes 

40 chips a day to induce diarrhea, accord¬ 

ing to Procter & Gamble's own studies. 

(No problem there—just keep the plastic 

covers on the sofa,) As little as 16 chips 

daily cuts blood levels of lutein (found in 

romaine lettuce) and lycopene (found 

mainly in tomatoes) by 20 percent and 

60 percent, respectively. Studies of men 

strongly linked lycopene to a lowered risk 

of prostate cancer. Further, Harvard 

University epidemiologists Walter Willec 

and Meir Stampfer found chat anything 

that lowers levels of lutein and zeaxanthin 

in the body may contribute to macular de¬ 

generation, an irreversible cause of blind¬ 

ness. Procter Sc Gamble’s blanket 

□on sequitur? You dont eat carrot 

slicks with potato chips, Oh yeah? 

Tell that to Marlon Brando. 

Recognizing that Amer¬ 

icans want to eat like the old 

Oprah yet look like the new 

Oprah, Procter & Gamble 

maintains that olestra will help 

a corpulent public lose weight. 

Go on, scarf down a family¬ 

sized bag of fat-free chips, solo. 

Sculpt a life-size model of Ricks 

Lake using all known varieties 

of fat-free Little Debbie snack 

cakes, then wolf it down in one 

sitting. Hell, why not embark 

on a mad hors d oeuvres run 

and work your way through 

Wisconsin, the Cheese State, al- 

Nothin# like a bag op 
OLESim POTATO CHIPS 
An ICE-COLD kAoftCTAFf 

TD WAs« 'em ‘ 
DCWN J, 

fc bxjsjtficti 
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Lowing one box of fat-free crackers per 

cow? 

Before you binge, however, 
keep one thing in mind: Fat-fret is hardly 

synonymous with calorie-free. "While 

snacks made with it [olestm} will be lower 

in calories,’’ wrote CSPls Dr. Karstadt in 

a March 1996 Nutrition Action Hmhbleuer 

article on the dangers of olestra, "it won't 

mean a thing to the national waistline if 

people end tip eating more chips and other 

snacks. And they will, if our experience 

with sugar substitutes is any guided’ She 

noted chat following the explosion of 

artificially sweetened foods in the 1980s, 

"sugar consumption actually rose" and 

"obesity rates jumped by 30 percent," 

But no matter how bad olestra may 

be for your body, Procter & Gamble 

wants you to ingesc lots of it. They're 

trying to recoup an investment of more 

than 20 years of research and $ 200 mil¬ 

lion, a hell of a lot of chips. So look for 

the streets of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Grand 

junction, Colorado, and Eau Claire, 

Wisconsin, to become a lot more slip¬ 

pery; Frito-Lay is currently using these 

three cities as olestra test-marketing 

communities for Max brand potato and 

tortilla chips, P&G has been playing 

footsie with the FDA while public 

health sits locked in the den closet play¬ 

ing spin-the-botde with the dog-faced 

boy. "By replacing the fat in snacks," 

said John Pepper, chairman and chief 

executive of Procter & Gamble, ’Glean 

can help millions of Americans cut 

excess fat and move closer to achieving 

an important dietary health goal." If that 

goal is a nutritional striptease-—robbing 

the body of essential nutrients like 

carotenoids—and digestive upheavals 

that make Twister look like a gentle 

spring breeze, then mission accom¬ 

plished, Digestion: Impossible, 

If you’re perfectly comfortable with 

the idea of an oily liquid stream leaking 

out of your ass, then perhaps you've been 

washing down your chips with brain¬ 

tickling NutraSweet. The sugar substi¬ 

tute NutraSweet foreshadowed olestra, 

the fat substitute, by more than a decade, 

spotting itself a 10-year lead in consumer 

complaints. Scientists and consumers have 

alleged a barrage of side effects from 

NutraSweet, including altered brain lunc¬ 

tion and behavioral changes, epileptic- 

like seizures, dizziness, headaches, and 

menstrual problems. Yet thus far, the 

courts have sided with parent company 

Monsanto and the FDA in lawsuits filed 

to halt its use. 

The sweet-toothed American pop¬ 

ulace welcomed the prospect of a "mir¬ 

acle" sugar substitute that did not have 

saccharin’s funky aftertaste. Monsanto 

played dating service and fixed up its hot 

Commodity with all the right suitors: 

Diet Coke, Diet Pepsi, Diet Dr, Pepper, 

Dan non Light yogurt* and Trident 

sugarless gum, among others. Today, 

nearly every "sugar free" food and "diet” 

soft drink is made with NutraSweet. But 

according to Prescription far Nutritional 

Healings by James E Balch, M.D., and 

Phyllis A. Balch* C.N.C., that doesn’t 

mean they are safe. One of aspartame s 

three ingredients, methanol, is converted 

by all human bodies into formaldehyde 

and formic acid, both of which have 

a toxic effect on the thymus gland* 

which regulates the immune system. 

Chemically speaking, it’s as if image- 

conscious dieters, in their quest for 

weight loss* were sucking on the toe of a 

corpse "just for the taste of it," 

And the scientific community has 

hardly given NutraSweet its safety im¬ 

primatur. Arizona State University’s bio¬ 

chemistry department conducted 

research that has “associated" NutraSweet 

with seizures. Another study conducted 

with rats initially observed an increased 

risk ol brain tumors from Monsanto's 

Nutra-Sweet; a follow-up found it did 

not. Turns out the exacting second ex¬ 

periment used a different strain of rat* 

and the results have been inconclusive. 

The fact that these studies leave the ques^ 

tion open is not a ringing endorsement 

of Diet Pepsi, 

Aspartame is also used as a sweetener 

in non prescription pharmaceuticals such 

as multivitamins and laxatives to make 

them more palatable. Would that it were 

a spoonful of real sugar to help the medi¬ 

cine go down,—Julie Rauer 
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The Industry 

Jaws it mi! Great me Fat» 
In the old days, porcine producer Scott Rudin ate wads of 

string cheese—served posthaste by one of his browbeaten brown nosers—between his steak lunch at Morton's 

and his steak dinner at Morton's. Mow the tubby titan is watching his weight, gobbling Lean Cuisine meals and 

chasing them down writh mineral water. 

But though Rudin may tread lighter on 

the scale, pound-for-pound he's still the 

"Biggest Asshole in Hollywood/’ 

And hes getting bigger; every' inch 

Rudin has lost around his thighs seems to 

have been added to his insidious reach. He 

scilL has far fingers, though, and in the next 

few months, their prints are going to be all 

over movies at theaters near you. Rudin’s 

1996 blitzkrieg will include Ransomt First 

Wives’ Club, Mother, and Marvin’s Room, 

two already showing and the other two 

in pcstpreduction. Two more are in pre- 

production, Even director-in- 

serious-need-of-a-hit Spike Lee 

puckered up and asked Rudin 

to produce his next “joint," 

And as if bringing his success- 

fui but shallow schlock to 

movie theaters wasn't enough, 

Rudin is also blackening the 

Great White Way with bad 

karma. He is the producer of 

two current Broadway Kirs, 

Seven Guitars and A Fumy 

Thing Happened on the Way to the 

Forum, 

Call him the Great 

White Shark. Rudin, the 

ultra-aggressive producer of 

The Firm, Nobody's Fool, and 

the Addams Family and Sister 

Act movies, among many oth¬ 

ers, was an inspiration for the 

sadistic megaiomaniacal stu¬ 

dio boss Buddy Ackerman in 

George Huangs 1995 sleeper 

Swimming with Sharks. And that was a 

flattering portrait. Much of Kudin’s be¬ 

havior was too over the top to be believed, 

says Huang. "I'm best friends with sev¬ 

eral of Kudin’s former assistants," Huang 

told SPY "I couldn't put all the Kudin 

stories in the film because people 

wouldn’t believe them. They were too ex¬ 

treme—they would look like slapstick." 

But to Rudin’s terrified lackeys, it was 

no comedy. “1 saw Swimming with Sharks 

after my third day of work," said Wayne 

[not his real name], a former assistant, "and 

believe me, he’s worse than the movie. In 

real life, he has very' little rapport with his 

assistants and is even more manipulative 

than Buddy Ackerman. And he's definitely 

thrown bagels at me across the room." 

When not tossing things at 

people, Rudin likes to hurl office supplies. 

And anything else that’s handy, like video 

tapes, paper, even his Amtel machine, the 

obnoxious interoffice memo device that, 

like e-mail, sends messages on-screen, 

(His favorite request, pre-diet: 'String 

cheese NOW! ’) Former assistants recall 

that the boss had a relentless habit of call¬ 

ing at 6:00 A.M, and again at 

9:00 RM. to make sure every¬ 

one was in the office. "He 

wanted to create complete 

subservience," said Terry' [not 

his real name], another former 

employee. And it wasn’t out of 

the ordinary for him to place 

3:00 A.M. calls to his sleeping 

minions, demanding that they 

run his errands—one morti¬ 

fied female assistant recently 

had the unpleasant duty of 

buying underwear for Ransom 

writer Richard Price, a gift 

from Rudin. 

"Kudin has three assis¬ 

tants," said Terry, describing 

the office hierarchy. “The first 

lias all the day-to-day responsi¬ 

bility. He's been there the 

longest. The second mans 

the phones: taking calls and 

placing them. The third is the 
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driver or runner, and does all of the er¬ 

rands. It's the second who gets murdered 

a!! the time. Its a job that can't he done, 

a recipe for insanity, So the driver moves 

up and gets sucked in. i got the second 

assistant job when the guy before me quit 

after one day/ The dreaded second slot 

requires a quick hand and a masterful 

memory "Once I went into his office with 

the phone list/' said Terry-, ’'He'd pull you 

in when he wanted to yell at you. He 

blurted out 30 names faster chan anyone 

could write. He made me read them back, 

and when 1 missed a name he said, Tfiat's 

it— -I'm going to flip my desk over. Then 

he rook the phone list and started tearing 

it up and throwing the pages all over the 

office, He threw pens at me and then tried 

to flip his desk over—and couldn’t. That's 

when J said, Tm out of here/ ” 

U NUKE HIS DESK, Rudin’s 
office is familiar with the concept of 

turnover, "Rudin used to fire someone 

every day/' said Terry, ' calling us a 

bunch of incompetents." In one 15- 

month period, he ran through 30 assis¬ 

tants. 'He fired me 10 times when I was 

there," said Terry, "and fired the whole 

office once—then came back and asked 

for more string cheese. I learned noth¬ 

ing on that job,” 

Rudm is notorious for muscling and 

manipulating everyone on the film food- 

chain, from directors and talent on down. 

When he produces a movie, he demands 

complete control and prefers fawning and 

bootlicking. Rudin’s morale-building 

litany includes; ”My silence is high 

praise”; "Why doesn't everyone just do 

what I say? ; "Don’t ever fucking think— 

I hired you from die neck down"; "You 

are Quaaludes with skin"; "This is a new 

level of stupid"; and "You have three 

things to do: answer the phone, listen to 

me, and die/’ 

In 1993, journalist Philip Weiss spec¬ 

ulated that Rodin "would rein in Fellini 

with a million demands, every one bril¬ 

liant, every one soulless.” Rudm himself 

would probably agree; he’s been quoted as 

saying, "It wouldn’t tie a big deal" if he 

never saw another film. Doubtful he could 

say die same for M&Ms.—Celia Brad) 
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fP^ 40. 
"Bruno" Willis 

Anybody could play rock. You didn't need to 

W have a bearded piano teacher, you didn't need to ^ 

* be able to spell, or dance, or even sing. AH you needed 

was a dream—and, perhaps, enough cash to buy your own 

international burger franchise where you could blow tune¬ 

less versions of "Angie'1' into the wrong side of your har¬ 

monica. So dismal were Willis' early offerings, it seemed 

t inconceivable that he could ever have his musical oeu- 

vre cheapened by the addition of a Yokoish wife A 
(see Yoke). But incredibly, that's exactly 

what Happened. 

away, it \%a> um\\*rock n mu, 

apparently, bpt we liked it. 

Sadly though. nxl; scars never 

seemed to realise h<j\\ than was the 

ice on which thw strutted. Sure, w r . 
\v anted them to do embarrassing 

j • • • ■ 

stuff—lots of it!—but if ever dun 

T fts wmaemmam ^iSk [ 
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39, Guitar Solo "Surprise" 

Neurologically, there was never any excuse for the Eddie 

Van Halens and Steve Vais of this world to be jaw-droppingly 

shocked at a passage of their own particularly fast fingering. And 

yet there they were, dogging the cover of Whammy Bar Weekly 

looking like someone had just found an ancient Mayan rum in 

their attic, Like most of the hallmarks of rock guitar, wearing 

a look of constant 

surprise was an 

affectation 

lifted from 

the late, 

great Jcmi 

Hendrix—who 

was genuinely 

38, 
Lead Singer 

Redundancy 

Guitar and drum solos could often 
leave lead singers with 70,000 people star¬ 
ing at them and nothing to do but fidget They 
could share in a soloing guitarist's fake sur¬ 

prise (see Guitar Solo "Surprise"), They could 
kneel down and "help out" by pretending to give 

him a blowjob. Or they could do what The Most 
Embarrassing Man in the World: Robert P/anf did and 

make screechy bi rd noises into the microphone until it 
was time to sing again. The massive problem with all 

of these strategies, especially the last, was that they 
singer look like even more of a dork 

in the first place. 

35_ "Trained 

Singer" Hand 

Gestures 

One finger went in 

your ear (see Robin Gibb, 

right), while the index 

finger of the other hand 

traced court-jestery tum¬ 

bling motions in the air 

to due everyone in that 

you had, at some point 

in your remarkable life, 

taken singing lessons. It 

was a trick you seemed to 

need very badly at the 

talent level of a Mariah 

Carey or a Boyz II Men, 

but nor at all if you 

were the fattest 

member of 

34. Men with 

Really High Voices 

Neil Young, Aaron Neville, Robin 
Gibb, Christopher Cross, Michael 
McDonald, Robert Plant, Not so 
much men, more like women, these 
"fellas" induced precisely the same 
flavor of embarrassment, funnily 
enough, that one feels upon meeting 
a man at a cocktail party who has a 
really high voice. 

the world-renowned Three Tenors, as was, say, 

Luciano Pavarotti. 

surprised every' 25 seconds of his acid-drenched life by the 

moon exploding or one of his limbs failing off. 

37. That 'Round-the-Neck 

Harmonica Apparatus 

Using one of those things that let you play the harmon¬ 

ica while you strummed your guitar was okay if you were 

hustling for change on the sidewalk, but as soon as you had 

more than $10 in your bank account, you could surely find 

someone who could hold it for you. 

36. Uplifting Rap 
For ail hip-hop's distasteful boasting about its stars having 

grown up on the mean street!, and thereby having a social duty 

to write songs about spraying suckas' brains over piles of dead 

prostitutes, the bottom line Is that the word "motherfucker" just 

happens to be more satisfying than "rnonkeyfinger." When artists 

like Coolio and Arrested Development wrote songs about being a 

good dad or "dissing" IL$, policy in Yugoslavia, therefore, the genre 

look a decisive, though thankfully brief step away from funkiness. If we 

wanted to hear tunes about gardening, zoning meetings, or the Dewey 
maf system, we could always turn to the likes of Peter, Paul, and Mary 

(See Peter, Paul, and Mary). Whichever way you slice it, u0ther sucker" 

just doesn't rhyme with "demilitarized zone. 
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33- Surrounding Yourself 

with Chicks 

Physics sets an upper limit on the number 

of massive-breasted ladies that can simultane¬ 

ously make contact with a single male sitting in a 

hot tub or sprawled on red satin sheets—a figure 

gleefully nailed by 2 Live Crew founder Luther ' Luke 

Campbell on the cover of his 1994 album, Frtak for Life, 

6996. Talk about awkward situations: How do you make 

small talk with a bevy of oiled trol¬ 

lops? Please use a 

girlsr l just had a 

mud bath. 

n 



32. ’“How I'm Doing" Album Titles 28. Literary Allusions 

■Paul Simons Still Crazy After All These Yean [Still short 

as well, but now with a wig!] 

•Melissa Etheridges Vw / Am [a practicing lesbian] 

•George Michael's pissily titled Older [than he was when 

you didn't buy his last albumf the pissily titled Listen Without 

Prejudice, Vol. I ] 

Rock megastars tended to swing Mickey Rourke-ish 

fists if ever someone photographed them wearing glasses in a 

supermarket, but somehow it was okay for them to use 

their album tides to trumpet to the world that they 

were temporarily on or off heroin. 

Unless they were quoting either James and the Giant 

Peach or the Cliffs Notes to A\oby Dick, rock stars could bank 

on the fact that 90 percent of their audience had no idea 

what they were talking about when they 

dropped a literary reference. But in 

their classic 

31* Equating Songs with 

Children 

•' Songs are like children—you can't pick a 

favorite."—Frank Sinatra 

• These songs are like my babies," 

29. The 

Nonsense Song 

Sung by a Moron 
Von didn't have to be a member of Mens a to 

sing a nonsense song—but it helped. Wot so the 
nonsense song sung by a ior on ji the gibberings 

of Crystal Waters (ti La Da Da" 
sotig); Rmgo Starr» L, ckiIV B and Joe 
Dolce (“Shadduppa ■ II of rock's 
evil machinery was laid lanti^bait like the workings 
of a see’through Swatch Ad m yc ise whether or not 
it was actually true, tlie M e soru package seemed 

cfearly to have been thrown together by a drank -M&tmm founder Berry Gordy 

•"Brandon's the best song I have ever written." and deeply cynical cartel of songwriter 

-Rocker Tommy Lee of neubom son m an aye rs, and p roducers, with m 

Eventually, it would take a tragedy for the public 

to realize how seriously the rack community was buying 

into the equation of songs with 

children. Several weeks 

after Michael Jackson 

bought the rights to the 

Besides song catalog, a 

garde ner on (ac kson s 

Neverland estate acci- 

30. Short, 

Oddball 

Women 
Icelandic pixie Bjork 

filled the cultural vacancy 
fora Short, Oddball Woman 
left by the slide into obscurity 
of squeaky-voiced part-time 
wrestling coach Cyndl Lauper. 

In order to qualify as a 
Short, Oddball Woman, one 
had not only to be short but lo 
master the trick of looking 
short on TV, Lauper and sixties 
enfant terrible Melanie 
both managed it 
through judicious use of 
the oversize trademark 
hat (see Hie Same Hat for 

dentally walked in on 

the singer enjoying a 

flavored bubble bath with 

lcat her-ho u n d cop 3 es of'' Norweg ian 

Wood and "I Ani the Walrus/’ 

unsuspecting stooge grafted 
on at the eleventh hour to 

sing the dam thing. 

“Don't Stand So Close to 

Me," famously well-hung 

English rockers, The Police, would not be denied* 

‘[fast like that old man in that book by Nabokot'. 

Its a brilliantly effective moment. Either you’ve read 

Lolita, and geekily beat 

n 

20 Years), while Bjork opted for oversize 
trademark pigtails and a dress that, on 
TV at least, appeared to be an unaltered, 
regular-size pillowcase. 

The other, and much more embar¬ 
rassing, thing you had to do was speak 

rapidly In baby talk about bizarre, 
Oddball stuff This was no problem 

for Bjork, hailing as she did from 
Iceland, but Melanie and 

Lauper both had to 
fake it. Speaking baby 

talk is a fairly em¬ 
barrassing thing 
to do even when 
one Is talking to 
a baby. But on 
the world stage, 

L was simply 
excruciating. 

yourself up for having 

no memory of 

Humbert Humbert 

having a distinctive 

cough; or you haven't 

read Lolita, and you 

beat yourself up for 

that, Either way, for¬ 

mer English teacher 

Sting comes up 

smelling like a genius, 

rather than like a man 

who couldn’t make it 

as an English teacher 

because he couldn't 

remember what all the 

books were about. 

27. Garth Brooks Flying 

Who wouldn’t he moved by the prospect of 

flying? A man of stone, to be sure; perhaps a pilot. 

The newly solo David Lee Roth riding a giant flying 

suri board to the stage during his 1988 Skyscraper tour was a 

magnificent sight. And when loosed imbed former child star 
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Michael Jackson strapped on a jer pack and vertically departed Valentine and trying to write proper songs in English, anyway, 

the stadia of his 199- Dangerw/j' tour, it was a punchy 24 _ VOKO 

metonym not merely of his alienation from pedestrian society 

but of his monstrous disposable income. 

Significantly less evocative, however, was 

the aerial persona of country-music colossus 

Garth 

Brooks, who 

tried to win 

Nobody ever felt embarrassed tor Yoko Ono. She looked, 

after all, like a person who deep clown knew she was talent¬ 

less but had hit upon a sensible, zeitgetst-friendh scheme for 

a waitress all her life. Recipes tor transcendental 

26, Yngwie J. Malmsteen 
Exploding into the eighties with tracks such as "I Am a Viking" and 

Icarus Suite Opus IV/' speed-metal guitar virtuoso Yngwie (ING-vay) J. 
Malmstai established himself overnight as a deeply Swedish, utterly humor- 

ess champion of the neoclassical tradition In rock. Part genius, part madman, 
part stupid man, the tubby, ringletted Malmsleen taught the world what an em¬ 

barrassing tool a rock persona could be when it fell into the wrong hands. 
Convinced that lie was the deepest Swede since Ingmar Bergman, Malmsleen 

molded his image after the tormented wunderkinder of classical music. Nobody 
bought it. Even midwestem metal-heads knew that if a song was tilled 

Melancholy Part 9/' there were theoretically meant to be at least eight other 
parts to it somewhere. And with Yngwie, there never were. 

Undeterred, Malmsteen remained stubbornly committed to the classical 
notion of the auteur, He designed his own sleeve ark He commissioned a tailor to 
make him a fringed leather version of F, Murray Abraham's costume in the 
movie Amadeus, And lie wrote Inis own Eyries. One stanza in particular, from "As 
Above, So Below" on the Rising Force album, painted the world a harrowing pic¬ 

ture of a lonely viking's descent to die Lyricist section of the Yellow Pages: 
There's a hole in the sky 
But don't ask me why, 
Because I don't know: 

not 

tuna salad, films of men’s tushies: she called it arc, we called 

it dinner and a movie. 

No, it was John that one really felt for. The greatest cynic 

of his age seduced by a 

load of old twaddle 

simply because its au¬ 

thor wasn't part of the 

w h i te-ma 1 e est ah lish- 

ment. For Lennon fans 

worldwide* his 1 1-year 

marriage to Yoko was 

littered with difficult 

moments: the couple 

holing themselves up in 

the Amsterdam 1 filion, 

room-servicing M peace''; 

John applying a scerho- 

sco|x- co Dick Give re's 

forehead to .see if, as 

Yoko had predicted in 

her latest book, he’d be 

able to hear cool stuff 

John going public with 

himself a rock audience by flying around 23. PETER 

during his 199- world tour. He didn't 22, PAUL, 

look comfortable up there; the a ud i- 21. AND MARY 

cnee didn't feel comfortable looking Hew many earnest Ivy League 

up at Kim. The dress restrictions of fo1kies does il t0 PPOdu® an 
, . , r . endless string of acoustic protest 

mum rv music had forced Brooks to - songs that tney man t even writer 
take to the air as a plump hat-wearing Three, 

cowboy. Who just happened to be able to 

fly. 

25, Fans of "World" Music 

1 Docs D hue ks' worrh of d i ssonant wa i I i ng fn>m R ur k i mi 

Faso about a man failing to get a good price for his goat have 

any, as world buffs would put it, "universal resonance?’’ No. It 

doesn't. But that didn't stop a legion of bespectacled student 

ry|k-s from stirring up huge pois ijf lentils and tetishizing each 

and every' rain forest rumba or veldt vamp that was performed 

in a language other than English. But the joke was firmly on 

the world music fan, The genre's dirty little secret was that 

every desperately ambitious Ghanaian teenager with hall a 

brain knew that the easiest way to end up with a car and his 

own dung-powered Mortal Kornbat machine was to secretly 

tape the ran tings or the local gasoline sniffer and release them 

under [lit stage name Nbongo Mfatwah, Infinitely easier chan 

reinventing himself as a duck tailed crooner named Johnny 
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his opinion char the greatest 

rack n roll song eier was Yoko 

Ono s “ Don't W orry Kyoto 

(Mummy's Only Looking fora 

Harul in die Snow).* 

John eventually made 

such a fool of himself that tans 

began it.i wonder if back in the 

days when he'd seemed so 

sharp, he might actually have 

been spouting savage, mean¬ 

ingless san asm, (See Swage, 

Mmnhigkss Sarcasm.) 

20. Micromanaging 

Your Drummer's 

Dorky 

Personality 

Richard Starkey was a 

huge white piece oi paper 

screaming to be scribbled on. 

From rlie day "'Ringo Starr' 

joined the Beaties in 1962, 

John Lennon and Paul 

McCartney instituted a policy 

of mak s ng R i i \ go k k > k like a 

no-talent goofbalL As Ringo 

himself was forced to declare 

in 1965s "Act Naturally": 

19. Huge Inflatable 

Anythings (That Don't 

Move) 
The rhythm of large-scale static pneumatics 

simply didn't jibe well with the driving beat oF rack 
V roll. While Pink Floyd's famous flying pig was 
genuinely awesome as only a giant flying pig can 
be, that was because it flew! In the big arena shows 
of the eighties, however, the fashion was for some¬ 
thing giantly lascivious to unfold, jiggle around for 
the duration of a song, and then collapse in on itself 
with awesome predictability. For tire Rolling 
Stones, it was a pair of 100-foot-tall honky-tonk 
floozies. For the Beastie Boys, it was a giant penis. 
But for the audience, these shenanigans were 
always uncomfortably resonant of rock stardom 
itself: make yourself as huge as you possibly can 

and then, er...become all shriveled 
and pathetic. 

They're going to 

put me hi th works. They 're going to make & big sue 

out of oif. Vm playing tht part of a man who's sad and 

lonely, ! And all / hare to do is,. .act naturally. 

Lest anyone forget that Ringo was essentially 

just a tiny piece of human rubber worn thin be- 

■ tWO massive talents, John and Paul vontiji- 

to pressure their loyal ski ns man to 

incriminate himself as a 

18* Germans 
If rock was a big global family, then 

Germany was the self-hating younger brother 
who tried too hard to fit in with your cool 
friends. All they could talk about was them¬ 

selves: Falco sang about Austro-German wig- 
wearer Wolfgang A, Mozart, Kraftwerk about dec 

autobahn, and new-wave flash-in-tbe-pan Nena about nu¬ 
clear war, A-bombs were a favorite German topic, of 
course, because no one would let them have any. 

Like everything else, Germans liked their rock 
grueling and effortful. "Rock" was mentioned in 

the strongest possible terms (see Mentioning Rock), 
gigs started promptly at half past seven, and any form of 

fluid sexiness was strictly verboten. In the hands of a 
grimacing Teuton, the world's most enjoyable job 

could quickiy come to resemble one of those over¬ 
time shifts at the bottom of a coal mine that 

one is forced to resort to when one's 
two-year-old badly needs a 

heart and lung trans¬ 
plant 

low-energy misfit in tracks like 3 969s 

"Octopus Garden": 

I d like to be, 

Under the sea, 

hi an octopus s garden, 
hi the shade. 

In the shade is w here Ringo remained, 

hauled back into the limelight only ucca- 

siona11y for furrher duses of pu b Li c h urn i I i a - 

rion until the bands breakup in 19^L 

And the gimmick caught on. Led 

Zeppelin's 1976 film, Hr Song Remains 

the Same, was punctuated by dream 

sequences, one tor each member of the 

quartet. But while Jimmy Page, Robert 

Plant, and John Paul Jones spent their 

soft-focus % ignertes contemplating runes, 

having sex with girls, and wielding mas¬ 

sive swords (set The W orld's Most 

Embarrassing Alan: Robert Plant), drummer 

John Bonham was consigned to an utterly 

realistic rain-swept English cattle farm 

where he drove a tractor, stomped about 

m mud, and generally tended to cows. 

Four years later, Bonham drank 50 
Jr 

whiskeys in one sitting and died, further 

cementing Page and Plant's positions in 

the pantheon of rock geniuses. 

17. Hip-Hop Acronyms 

for Their Own Sake 

E-PM.O stood lor “Eric and Parish Making Dollars/' 

K.R,S-0*N.E. stood for “Knowledge 
Re igns Suprenie—Over 

Nearly Everything ; 

Junior M.A.F.LA, 



16. The 1992 

Presidential 

Campaign 
His Id 17, they say, is 

written by the victors. And 
as you would expect, histo¬ 
rians are duly unanimous 
that George Bush vamping 
air guitar with Republican 
capo Lee Atwater was 
immeasurably more embar 
rassing than Bill Clinton 
blowing sax on Arsenic. It 
was a huge battle of the 
bands, with the winner 
awarded leadership of the 
free world. (Ross Perot got 
as far as wiggling his ears 
to Patsy Cline's "Crazy") 
The fact that Clinton was 
wearing wraparound sun¬ 
glasses indoors, at night, 
for his performance seems 
to have ended up on his¬ 
tory's cutting-room floor. 
So, too, did the fact that 
the Clintons and Gores cut¬ 
ting the mg to Fleetwood 
Mac's "Don't Stop Thhikm 
About Tomorrow" at the 
'92 Democratic Convention 
marked the moment at 
which rock actually died. 

'righted mi 

Stood for "Junior Musters At Finding Intelligent 

Attitudes.’' In short, when devising names for 

themselves or for their ficrews/' rappers would start 

wi rh a word or a selection of letters that pleased 

them, and then work backwards to figure out 

what the letters stood for. Though there are all 

sorts oi ways of making yourself look cool, re¬ 

ferring to yourself as D.A.V.E. instead of just 

Dave must surely rank at the very bottom. 

15* Devil Stuff 

Satan worked in mysterious ways 

when it came to rock. His carefully hid¬ 

den back¬ 

wards 

messages did 

less to make 

you want to 

kill yourself 

chan did the air- 

brushed sleeve art 

oi the band s bassist 

cavorting in a penta 

gram with a sacrifi¬ 

cial chkken* 

14. Zoo TV 
Fifteen years after every 

other band in die world had 

flirted with the idea of an 

endless bank of TV screens blip- 

ping faux subliminal messages at 

their audience as a cheesy com¬ 

mentary-' on modern media mind 

control, LI2 made an entire uwld 

tour out of it, Bono strutted around 

in a pair of sunglasses, pointed a 

camcorder at himself like an ador¬ 

ing fan, had hysterical teenage 

girls brought up on stage only to 

be dragged away, and made 

lengthy speeches about \\ hat a 

huge megastar he was-—all, appar¬ 

ently* to parody die egotism and 

knee-jerk idolatry inherent 

to rock, The only problem i 

was, of course, that this A 

was how Bono had al¬ 

ways behaved anyway. 

12* Romeo 

and Juliet 

Love's a funny 

thing. One 

minute you're up. 

the next you're down, the next you get confused over 

the exact terms of the suicide pact you thought you 

and your lover had an implicit understanding about, 

and you accidentally kill yourself. To the rock musi¬ 

cian, however—to Dire Straits and Sammy Hagar 

and Madonna and Bruce Springsteen—Shakespeare's 

13. A Different Hat Every Night 
Until he got his $20,000 wig In 1992, Elton John used to 
wear a different outlandish hat every night. It was an uncom¬ 
fortable situation: Elton knew he was bald. His audience 
knew he was bald. Yet the pudgy pianist dearly thought 
that his endless parade of attention-getting chapeaus would 
be perceived by the public as a brave and self-deprecating 
joke; good sport Elton John making light of his own hair 
tragedy. Regardless, people continued to think of Elton, 
rightly, as a fat bald man who wore a hat because he 
was ashamed of being bald, 

masterpiece ot moribund love boiled down to 

a pair of irresistible factoids 

a) Romeo and Juliet were teenagers, and 

b) they were in love. 

The authors of R&J songs always re¬ 

minded one of those tipsy blowhards who 

cite Day Kapital as their rationale for still 

living with their parents, or declare Joyce's 

Finnegatii Wake die best paean to kayaking in 

the English language: You kind of got the feel¬ 

ing that they hadn't read the book. 

9_ JaggerT American Accent 

Nobody knew where Rolling Stones front man Mick 

jagger found his ridiculous American accent. John Wayne cer¬ 

tainly didn't talk like that. Neither did Elvis, Marilyn, Mickey 

Mouse, or any of the other American cultural ambassadors 

whose voices could have found their way to the leafy suburb of 

London where Jaggergrew up. Indeed, the only 

explanation lor [aggers conversion of every 

11. 
The Same Hat 

for 20 Years 
It was a great comfort to certain rock 

stars m their later years that, if they took a 
bad spill and broke their hip just before show¬ 

time, they could always send their trusty 
chapeau onstage as a last-minute 

substitute. Recordings appar¬ 
ently exist of a Winter Garden 

New Year's show in which a 
battered naval seaman's 
cap dueled with Ten I lie 
while the Captain wres¬ 
tled backstage with a 

lamp shade. 
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vowel sound to a twangy "ow" was that, while 

' Stirling ’ the BBC’s two channels, he had at 

some point stumbled across a documentary 

on the American col lard greens industry; 

featuring a black Mississippi an who had 

lost part of his mouth in an accident. 

8* Dwarves^ Magic 

Swords, Etc. 

In 1970, taking their Cue from The Mast 

Embarrassing Alan in fha U raid: Roixrt Plant, 

hard-rocking musicians from all over the world inexplicably 

fell upon the works of fantasy novelist J, it. R. Tolkien, author 

oi The HtMit and fbt Lord oj the Rings, ‘Turgid, atmospheric 

songs about mystical, entirely imaginary' topics were all the 

rage: questing for magic rings, slaying goblins, having a shield 

rock star curling up on Sunday to read children's 

fantasy hooks instead of going out and h iving sex 

with girls like he was supposed to. 

7- The Most Predictable 

Stanza..-Ever! 
This lace marks the nadir of listener's embarrassment 

"How they dance in the courtyar&Sweet summer sweat./ 
Some dance to r&vember/Some dance to forget 
The Eagles, u Hotel California' 

j/ 

m* 

6. Savage, Meaningless Sarcasm 

The eternal flame ot acidly ironic social commentary 

that doesn’t actually mean anything was emphatically 

sparked by one Robert Zimmerman, a.k.a. "Bob Dylan," 

"Boo WiJbury/ 

10. ™Blues Legend" 

Guest Star 
He was black. He was fat. He was 

wearing a haL He'd been 
drinking happily foe hours 
in that little room with 
the bowl of red M&Ms in 
it. You were a thin, white 
rack star. And near the 
end of your set, he walked 
onstage. 

The audience went 
wild. They had no idea 
who he was. 

"Ladies and Gentle¬ 
men, please welcome the 
king of die Delta blues and 
master of the.,." You looked at his guitar. 
"Square guitar; ahem mmm-mmph/' You 
weren't sure who he was either 

"Well, have you ever had a woman?" 
the man inquired throatily of the audi¬ 
ence. "Done treat you so bad you felt 
| unintelligible]?" 

Knowing whistles and 
applause from the crowd. 
The question was repeated. 

"Well if your woman 
done done you wrong..." 

The band suddenly 
stopped playing.. 

"You'd best [unintelli¬ 
gible]/' 

Band started playing 
again as the now sweaty 
man embraced you and 
waddled offstage. The 
audience was hysterical 

with joy, but you still had no idea who 
that guy was. 

Though often mentioned in the same breath as 

other, lucid American protest singers like Woody 

Guthrie and Pete Seeger, Zimmerman pushed the 

en vek >| it by J el i beratel y singi ng g i b be risk, 

With rlie first body bags arriving from Nam, 

Dylan became a flash point in the American debate 

over the limits of free1 speech, Never the sort to 

stand up in a t ruwded theater and yell "Fire!" 

Dylans approach was to veil " Apple sauee! 

confident chat the nation s hippies would pretend 

to know exactly what he meant. His "Ballad of a 

Thin Man’ from the Hiy.huay 61 Rtrtiittdalbum 

was lauded by critics and set new standards for 

viciously incomprehensible social criticism: 

Yon sue a one-eyed midget, shouting tht word. 

"Now/ "/And yon say, "Lor it hat reason?" And ht 

say;s, ifour?'7Andyou Stty. 

"What dm this mean?'' - 

A nd ha Streams had, 

custom-made by a dwarf in a cave, stealing the mighty Sword 

of Tharg from the sleeping troll of whatever. Black Sabbath 

was firmly in the vanguard of this folklore fetishism, as was the 

d tug-add led t Sconche nge-worsh i ppi ng 1Iawk win d. 

Most representative, perhaps, 

was the elf-friendly Jethro 

Tull, fronted by a man, lan 

Anderson, whose flute and 

spittle-flecked beard gave 

him license to comport him¬ 

self for more chart a decade as a 

giant, jig-toot ling, rabbit-eating 

dwarf. 

Whatever the band, though, 

it wasn't the spectacle of a grown 

man brandishing a plastic sword 

or doing what he imagined was a 

warlock dance that was embar¬ 

rassing, so much as the implied 

real i ty t>f a g rt>wn, hai ry, wea I thy 

‘'You're a caw!/Give me some milk, or 

tlst go home. "/And yon know something 

is happening, hut you don't know what it 

is,/Do you. AI r Jones? 

Not quitet Bob, No. 

5. Flaunting 

Your Interest in a 

Particular Sport 
When Rod Stewart kicked hundreds of soccer 

balls off the stage into the crowd, he pne-fltjured by some 
20 years Hootre and Ihe Blcwfish's absurd and overpubli- 

cized obsession with golf and the Miami Dolphins, In 
each case, it was like they were saying, "LOOK! LOOK 

HOW INTO SOCCER/GOLF/FOOTBALL I AM!" And in 
each case, the audiences were like, "Er\..yeah, man. 

Thanks for sharing/ 



4, Elvis Dying on the Toilet 

Fat bastard and self-scvled 4'The Man They Call the 

King," Elvis Presley died on August 16, 1977, while at¬ 

tempting ro move his bowels. His colon was impacted, an 

autopsy discovered, with a gray day like substance, which 

caused his Wooden 1 leart” ro give out while trying to 

"take care of business." 

2. The Most Embarrassing IVIan in 

the World: Robert Plant 

Qve rderru >n st rat i ve and shrill on stage, sen re n r i on s an d ef¬ 

feminate off it, Led Zeppelin lead singer Robert Plant threw 

himself into the swamp of embarrassing rock behavior like a 

dog into a pond with chunks of meat floating on the surface. 

(See Ijsad Singer Redundancy, "TrainedSinger" Hand Gestures, 

3- The Vision of World 

Harmony Fleshed Out with 

Small Children 

/ think it bunt, urn. the general ions dud ij 

say uv want jo make it a bet Ur /daw for our 

children and our childrens children so that 

they,., they,. .they. . - they know it's a better 

world.. .for them.,./ think.. Jf they can make it 

a better place. 

As is painfully clear in this anonymous 

toddler's spoken-word intro to Michael 

Jacksons "Heal the World/' chil¬ 

dren don’t usually have an aw¬ 

ful lot to say about world 

peace and harmony. They tend to be more 

interested m things like breast milk, magi¬ 

cians, and Power Rangers, or in the case of 

Jackson's own pre-school coterie, riding the 

of Neverland roller coaster, 

Asa rule of thumb, anyone who s 

serious about putting [heir scheme for world 

peace and harmony into action would be better 

advised to ger their endorsements from, say, 

Jimmy Carter or Henry Kissinger rather than to 

iro bothering some four-year-old nobody who 

docsn c know his right hand from his left and keeps 

losing his gloves. 

I \en with Really High Voices, /Micromanaging Your 

Drummer's Dorky Personality, and for the bands 

later albums, Fans of "World" Musk.) 

Plane could make it through an entire 

1 0-minute rocked-up blues standard without 

using a recognizable syllable, aaaarghing and 

baby baby baby baby babeeeeeeing at a mis 

guided selection of ridiculously high volumes 

and pitches. In the studio to record Zeppelins 

epic "Stairway to Heaven," he famously made 

up the lyrics off the top of his head, revealing a 

disgustingly whimsical interior life and single- 

handedly precipitating the Duanes, Magic 

Swords. Etc. fad. With band mate Jimmy Page 

(see Devil Stuff), Plant nonchalantly plagiarized 

blues legends like Willie Dixon without ever having the de¬ 

cency to invite them onstage as Blues Legend Guest Stars. And 

die moment one's ears adjusted to his bluesy caterwauling, 

Plant had a disquieting tendency to slip into trembly post- 

coital moatiings that fair turned ones stomach. 

For all his more obvious sins, though, the most embarrass¬ 

ing tiling about Robert Plant was the way he used to push his 

naked abdomen toward the audience as he sang. Taken togeth¬ 

er with his girl incss, his affected com e-hit her demeanor, and a 

had sweating problem. Plant spent the years 1968—72 looking 

like he'd just rubbed some of that special get over his 

belly and now he wanted some¬ 

one to do an ultrasound.5 

1- Mentioning v%Rock" 
If making the audience cringe was your only intention, 

then there was always a little technique known as “Mentioning 

Rock." AC/DC's "For Those About to Rook (We Salute You)"; Slue Oyster 

Cult's U. Ready 2 Rock"; Bryan Adams's “Kids Wanna Rock"; John Cougar 

Mel len camp's “ROCK in the U-S-A"; Kiss's “Rock and Roll All Night"; Queen's 

“We Will Rock You"; and, of course, the Stones' "It's Only Rock 'nJ Roll (But 1 Like It)," 

Mentioning Rock was an irrevocable breach of contract between performer and audience, 

every bit as traumatic and hateful as a Burger King staffer sneezing on your Whopper. 

Imagine you went to the theater, and every time a new actor walked onstage he 

to the crowd and said, "Good evening, everybody. My name is Nigel Havers and I'll be 

playing the part of Billy in tonight's performance." How would you feel 45 seconds later 

when he screamed at his stage dad and called him an asshole? And what if he kept 
winking at you throughout the evening just to let you know that everything was 

okay, that he was only pretending to be a self-hating alcoholic airline pilot? 

Like giving a 555- phone number in a movie or a TV show, Mentioning 

"Rock" brought the listener's suspension of disbelief crashing to the floor, 

reducing the magic of rock and roll (Damn! Sony.) to a cheesy 

parlor trick. Given all of the other embarrassing things 

about rock, maybe that wasn't such a 
bad idea. 

I SPY V H mu: K ! '! ■ 1 MH It OJ-h 



Take Control of Your Hair Loss 

DISCOVER THE WORLD'S AUTHORITY ON 

THE FAST TRACKSM METHOD OF HAIR TRANSPLANTATION 

Do you spend too much time in front oF the 

I mirror combing your hair to cover what 

you've lost? Do you look older than you 

really are? Have you stopped doing the things you 

used to love to do? P.H, did, until he came to the 

New Hair Institute. Now he feels confident meeting 

with clients, working at the office, or going out on the 

town. He doesn’t have to worry about his hair any- 

more. Don't you think it's time that you take action, get 

answers, and solve your hair loss problem? 

MAKE THE RIGHT DECISION 

At the New Hair institute, the majority of our patients 

have achieved their personal hair restoration goals in 

only one or two Fast Track1' sessions, NHI's method 

cf hair transplantation has allowed our patients to 

quickly resume their active lifestyles and forget about 

their hair loss. 

THE DIFFERENCE 15,„ 

At the New Hair Institute we encourage you to come in 

to meet our patients, question our doctors, observe 

a surgery, and most importantly, judge the quality 

of our work firsthand, tn addition to visiting our 

offices, we invite you to attend an NHI seminar or 

open house. These unique events allow you to 

speak with many patients one-on-one and learn 

about their experiences at the New Hair Institute. 

GET THE FACTS. 

Coll to schedule a free confidential physician 

consultation, to receive our free informative books 

one video, or to register For one of our upcoming free 

seminars held nationwide. 
fr'-ENTFH. After two Fast Track1* sessions *r he New hw Insttjte 

If you are unable to travel to one of our offices for your free physician 
consultation, we invite you to choose a photo consultation. For your 
convenience you can call fora free NHI cameia. 

After processing your film, well call you and set up a phone consul¬ 
tation with an MHI physician. IT'S THAT SIMPLE! 

NEW HAIR INSTITUTE 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES PROVIDED BY NHI MEDICAL GROUPS 

1-800-NEW-HAIR 
Copyrighted material 
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Oiled up and ready to goT SPY’S 

Earth Angels received immediate 

feedback from the milling hordes 

in Manhattan's Times Square. 

'*Get rid of the fat one! HeTs 

ruining the picture!” cried one 
concerned citizen. 

/1 fter the world offlcratty ends this December 22 (see chart, page 51), the Bible promises one thousand years 

Li of peace and love. Does this seem realistic to you? Can a world afflicted with ethnic cleansing, rampant ter- 

dE^Lmrism, and cop-killer bullets ever learn to pfay nice? SPY unleashed Ets specially trained angel task force to 

find out. Posing as a supernatural Mod Squad on a mission from God known as the Earth Angels, SPY'S Jonathan Yevin 

(the white one), Stephen Robinson (the black one), and Dan Bova (the unbelievably hairy one) hit New York City's mean 

streets with a dearly defined angelic agendar help usher in a rockin' rapture by transforming America's least “nice" 
populace Into a giddy chorus line of giggling, bubbly love-bunnies just waiting to be tickled. Bearing smiley faces and 
lots of good cheer, our missionaries went deep into Gotham's damest comers from Times Square to the stinky sub¬ 

way—fully intending to leave sugar cookies in the belly of the beast. After one day's work, however, our cherubs discov¬ 

ered that New Yorkers might not be ready to have their tummies rubbed just yet. 
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r TIMES SQUARE 
Sin Central In our winged semi nudity, 

j we blended in well enough with the degenerate 
> denizens of Nev^ York's evilest spot. We didn't, 
1 however, have much luck persuading trench- 
) coated video store patrons to rent The Little 
\ Mermaid instead of Edward PenishBnds. Nor 
t were the city's pimps amenable to suggestions 
3 that they “turn that frown upside down." 
f Worst of all, we were consistentiy mistaken by 

HK 
JtM 
«f W-$ 

mSikbl 

ml 

i 

a large number of our constituents for a band 
of similarly winged creatures, apparently 
known as the “F***in' Fairies." 

ST. PATRICK'S CATHEDRAL 
Slightly disheartened by our rough intro¬ 

duction to New York City, we decided we 
needed to Up a little cardinal knowledge. We 
bounded up the marble steps of St. Pat's, all 
hyped with the prospect of chillin' with our boy 
John Cardinal O'Connor. With hts blessing, 
there'd be nothing we couldn't do—except, of 
course, have sex with any women we weren't 
married to, nor with each other, for that 
ter. An elderly security guard possibly n 
Ed stood stone-faced as we explained our holy 
mission. He wasn't sune if the Cardinal was in 
da house of God, but he was positive he 
wouldn't let us go in and find out. We rallied 
the tens of tourists who gathered to help in our 
plight, prompting Ed to call in back up. 

Like chickens, angels devote an awful lot 
of time and mental energy to crossing 
the road, ft’s a wing thing. 



run 'em out of town. You know, 
"Tills town ain't big enough for two 
angel groups, homes." But after re¬ 
flecting on peace, love, and the scowl 

on the face of G, A. foot soldier Cyclops, we de¬ 
cided to take the harmony route; 

SPYr Why don't you take off that jacket and 
strap on some wings? 

C Y: No, man, the Guardian Angels are my 
fife. f can try to help you guys out a little. On 

Within moments, we were greeted by a 
younger, even iess amused security guard 
brandishing a police-issue stun gun. Rather 
than suck up 20,000 volts of heathemzapping 
fury, we decided to make like olestra and run 
{see page 28). 

GUARDIAN ANGELS HD 
The Guardian Angels are really 

swell guys. Our original mission was 
to put the fear of God in them and 

Things are going swimmingly at the 
Guardian Angel Earth Angel sum¬ 
mit meeting—until Angel Cyclops 
gives Angel Yevin a gratuitous cita¬ 
tion for breast-feeding in public. 

. «Lfrl i 

Our angels shout up to the 
Guardian Angels1 curiously situ¬ 
ated second-floor HQ on 47th 
Street: A,Heyr anybody have 
75 cents?’' 
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thanks for keeping an eye on us, big guy. 

THE SUBWAY 
Rechri&tened as Zeus, Doomsday, 

and Angel Hair Pasta, we went to 
spread a little love on the Brooklyn- 
bound 6 train. Like heaven-sent 

Weary of seeing pot smokers pay up to 
$10 for a bag of cooking spices, our an¬ 

gels hit Washington Square Park and 
gave the stuff away gratis. 

you're wearing a parr of wings, they’ll at least 
let you walk up the steps* Comthover poster-hoy 
Rudy Giuliani refuses to come to the door. 
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cleanest poles this side of Gdansk. 

WEST 4TH STREET HOOPS 
Sports are a fine way of exhibiting compet¬ 

itive spirit and working together, but the athletes 
today are so selfish. Remember, kids: There's no 
ur in “team." Try telling that to some of the 
brutes on the world's most famous basketball 
court on West 4th Street We did. We ap¬ 
proached those burly ballplayers, with their 
mean-spirited 'Tm Sorry, I Thought You Could 
Pi a/1 and “Tm Gonna Take You to School" 
T-shirts and offered a soul-cleansing exchange 
for some other, [ess-threatening threads: 

tike to trade your shirt for 
Tahiti? 

wings, homeboy. 
Now fly t 

SPY: 
hands? 

of us shaking 

Other Mean Gtiy: “F*** offiksshofe. 

Yup, Mew York is one tough town. But if 
we made one old woman smile, one little girl 
laugh, one pretzel vendor wet nis pants at our 
expense, yon know.21 was all worth it 

g§Jl 

We went It'$ a 
Wonderful 
Lifestyle to 
the Brooklyn 
Bridge to stop 
sad people 
from jumping; 
SPY; Qorrft 
jump, sir! 
Life's worth 
living! 
Man on hike: 
Yo! get out of 
the 

■tt :!!•’. 

to the 

dial car had the 



B0a\ cult is like cbooing a college; you're going to have to live w ith your choice tor 

fall the time wondering what the heck you re going to do afterward. Take your time 
ion; make campus visits, sec up one-on-one interviews with the faculty, and consult tl 

ed each prophet's credibility on a scale of 1 in 10, 1 being Wilt Chamberlain arid 10 
t Baber, Eric Spitznagd, and Greg Easley 

NOVEMBER‘DECEMBER 19% SPY 5] 



Since big-boned Mama Cass choked to% 

death on a ham sandwich, a lot of people— JH 
? V ■;&'!*/% V.U 

Muslims, Jews, Linda McCartney—have '« 

been giving pork a fairly wide berthjLBtf that 

was before Babe. So call an Iowa cc^Htion full 

of pig men what you will—the PorfflHn, the Pork- 

0-Rama, Rorkapalooza, the ij^Bthe Porkus 

hem d nner. by Ann Tanzer Maximus 

The Painted Pig 
“Pork is omnipresent/' says C. Arthur Croyle, an Iowan painter, invok¬ 

ing his must. “At least out here it is, You try to light it, but sooner or later it 

creeps into your artwork." 

There arc none of the trappings of the gallery scene here—no velvet ropes 

or monocled Germans—and the works on display are curiously inonothemat¬ 

ic" Pig Tailf My Piggy, Curious Pigs, Pig fn* Friends^ Roly-Poly Paddin' Pig, Pig 

Roundups Pig PinubeeL Cart Fall of Pigs, Bloomin' Pigs* Arm Fid! of Pigs, Pink 

Pigs, Pigs iti the House, Pig Puddle, anti the more abstract Partly Cloudy u ith 

Pork Holding Steady* This last entry, an acrylic painting, is Croyle s work, and 

it earns him third prize in the show. The Iowa State art professor is philo¬ 

sophical about his triumph: “It s kind of looked at with a snicker/' he con¬ 

fides, “because it's the Pork Expo, after all/' 

Yes it is—specifically, the ninth annual World Pork Ex]H>, where nobody 

bothered to see Babe and mad cow disease is that other industry's problem, 

This year's Expo, held June 6tii through 8th at die Iowa State Fairgrounds in 

Des Moines—capital of the nation's top pork-producing state—attracted near¬ 

ly 53,000 attendees from 54 countries. Hog-happy conventioneers were treat- 





Copyrighted material 

What kind of a person chooses 
to don a plastic sleeve?, coat it in 
mineral oil, shove it up a cow's 
rectum, clean out the manure, 
feel his way to the cervix, and 
shoot a "straw gun" loaded with 
bull semen into die bovine's 
uterus? For a living? How about 
the man who cajoles a bGO- 
pound boar into dry-humping a 
water heater wrapped in a blan¬ 
ket for the purpose of collecting 
its semen? Or the woman who 
earns $200 a minute for dressing 
in football gear and playing 
matchmaker to a stallion and 
mare while hoping she doesn't 

get her brains kicked out? 
Are they just hopeless roman¬ 

tics, or what? 

% ‘1 SPY NOV I-; M b I ft /DEC EMBER ] 9V6 

Artificial insemination techni¬ 
cians are the unsung cupIds of 
the wild kingdom, Contrary to 
their reputation, animals don't 
necessarily want to have sex all 
of the time. Sometimes a mood 
has to be created when there 
isn't one. The Inseminate rfs job 
is to take tine guesswork out of 
the animal dating game. It's 
good for farmers, If $ good for 
scientists, but does it work any 
wonders for your heterosexual 
savoir faire? 

Always keen to pick up tips, 
SPV asked insemination techni¬ 
cians around the country,. "After 
a long day in the field, what's 
your idea of a perfect romantic 
evening at home?" 

Inseminator: Merrill LaClaire, 
Derby, Vermont 

Preferred Customers: Cows 
Romantic Evening: "A home* 

cooked meal and a quiet evening 
at home." 

Sloppy Seconds: "It's hard to 
freeze the semen of most ani¬ 
mals. But bovine semen—you 
can beat on it and It stETI works." 

Inseminator: Darvin Yoder, 
ReedsvWe, Pennsylvania 

Preferred Customers: Cows 
Romantic Evening: "Chinese 

food and a movie/' 
Sloppy Seconds: "My wife likes 

action, l like comedy/' 
Inseminator; Rick Decker, 

Arkport, Mew York 
Preferred Customers: Cows 

Romantic Evening: Cross¬ 
country skiing under a full moon. 

Sloppy Seconds: He tried artifi¬ 
cial insemination on his own 
horse, but "They're kind of fickle 
about the paperwork/' 

Inseminator Tom M eh berg, 
Gresham, Wisconsin 

Preferred Customers: Cows 
Romantic Evening: "I like to 

come home and have 15 minutes 
with a cold glass gf ice water, 
Then I go outside and do some¬ 
thing physical/' 

Sloppy Seconds: His busiest 
day was 59 cows. "We're on 
commission, and we do one piece 
at a time, so you take your peace 
wherever you can find ft" 
(continued on page 68) 
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ed to a wide array of pig- and pork-related 

entertainment, educational seminars, and 

product demonstrations, along with 

enough barbecued boar to fill the very 

ample stomachs of nearly 53*000 swine 

buffs. That’s a hell of a lot of pork bellies. 

Ah, pigs. It's actually a piece of cake 

writing about pigs lor SPY Any word or 

phrase containing "pig," "pork,1 or “hog" 

is inherently comical. The World Beef 

Expo, on the other hand—or whatever the 

beef folks call their big annual shindig— 

could never approach the World Pork 

Expo in terms of "funny." How could it? 

Pigs are aerodynamically built for comedy, 

more so than any other animal in the 

barnyard, jungle, or veldt. Maybe that’s 

why our culture spends so much time ridi¬ 

culing pigs: male chauvinists are "pigs"; 

overindulgers 'eat like pigs"; a messy 

room ‘looks like a pig sty”; a smelly copi¬ 

ous perspirer is “sweating like a pig”; and 

in Washington, frivolous spending bills 

are denounced as Tull of pork.” And as a 

verb, in its most vulgar usage, "pork" can 

be a synonym for "boink.” 

Space Hogs 
Yoifd think that this kind of linguis¬ 

tic product placement would be a measured 

weapon in the pork mdusrry s arsenal, but, 

in fact, pork people consider these 

metaphors an immense attiordinal barrier 

in the mind of the consumer. Which is why 

the National Pork Producers Council 

(NFPC) has been so busy respinning pork's 

image in recent years with bouncy little slo¬ 

gans like "Pork: The Other White Meat” 

and this year's updated campaign, ''Pork: 

Taste Whats Next, " The NPFCs current 

project is to make pork America's “Meat of 

Choice" by the year 2000, a challenge they 

liken, with no small amount of chutzpah* to 

President Kennedy's 1961 goal of landing a 

man on the moon by the end of the decade. 

And, metaphorically speaking, the 

annual Expo serves as a vital O-ring seal in 

getting a pig on the moon. It’s a weird mix 

of industry convention and hickish state 

fair that emphasizes pork production and 

pork consumption in equal measure, draw¬ 

ing hog farmers and hungry' barbecue fans 

alike. 'By having our producers and con¬ 

sumers mingling,” explained NPPC 

spokesperson Cindy Cunningham, “that 

helps everybody to better understand each 

others role in the production chain.” Yeah, 

to say nothing of the food chain. 

The Ultimate Swine 
The best place for pork consumers to 

gain this son: of understanding was at the 

Expos trade show', which featured 575 ex¬ 

hibitors offering solutions to all sorts of 

problems you've probably never even 

thought about, including several you’d 

probably rather not think about. You don't 

want to know, for instance! what sort of 

manure deodorant was used by the hog 

former who raised the pig that became 

your Yankee Frank, but the Kane 

Manufacturing Company was on hand 

promoting their MFC odor-control for¬ 

mula all the same. Likewise, you’ve prob¬ 

ably never wondered what your pork chop 

was up to when it was still gesturing inside 

a sow's womb, but the Renco Corporation 

has—that's why they were at the Expo 

hawking their Preg-Alert ultrasound pig 

pregnancy' detector, “Ultrasound for Ultra- 

Profits," squeals their promo literature. 

Outnumbering ail the other ex¬ 

hibitors, however, were the swine geneti¬ 

cists. As the pork industry has responded 

to consumer health concerns by breeding 

leaner and primer pigs, modern hog 

forming has become a massive eugenics 

operation driven by elite teams of agri¬ 

cultural scientists who isolate this or that 

gene and eliminate undesirable traits, 

maximizing prolificacy while minimiz¬ 

ing fat content, In short, they're playing 

Fig God, There were scores of companies 

selling genetically superior breeding 

stock at the Expo; many even set up 

little pens and had live, if somewhat 

disinterested-looking, pigs on hand for 

potential customers to inspect, Shaffer 

Superior Genetics, an Indiana outfit, had 

a typical booth. The models in their 

line included the '96 SSG Miikmaker 

("known for her excellence in productiv¬ 

ity and her ability to rebreed quickly,” 

according to the matter-of-fact Shaffer 

brochure), the SSG Blue Diamond 

("excellent gilt with good milking ability 

that offers leanness and muscling to max¬ 

imize carcass profits'')* and the fully 

loaded T-200G ( a boar that combines all 

the necessary traits—growth, percent 

lean, skeletal size, and meat quality—into 

one package”), just don't kick the tires, 

because they might kick back. 

Like most of the genetics operations, 

Shaffer also has a separate division devoted 

to artificial insemination, another big 

growth area in the swine trade. (For more 

on animal insemination, see sidebar on 

page 54 ] One company specializing in 

hot pork injections is International 

Genetics, an Illinois firm whose litera¬ 

ture promises that "all postal orders will 

be dispatched with fresh semen from that 

day's collection, ’ And you’ve spent all 

these years licking your envelopes. 

The pork press was out in force, too. 

Hogs Today and International Pig Topics had 

booths at the trade show, as did the ag¬ 

gressively titled Pork. "Do you get Pork?” 

inquired the woman working the booth 

of a passing enthusiast, “Do I get' pork?” 

the follow repeated. "Yeah, 1 get it—'after 

three days of this, how could I not get it?1' 

Win, Place, or Oink 
Its post time, ladies and gents. The 

thoroughbreds are a bit fidgety in their 

starting gates, anxious to begin the race. 

After a bit of anticipatory buildup, the 

starting bell sounds, the gates fly open, 

someone shouts, "And they're offl” and 

the well-trained animals bolt out onto 

the track, a blur of beast and soiled, gray 

numbers. The overflow crowd goes 

berserk as the racers gallop down the 

opening straightaway, nimbly jump a 

pair of hurdles along the backstretch, and 

jostle for position along the final turn. 

Just another day at the races. 

Except, of course, it 's pigs. 

The daily series of pig races-foatur- 

ing two heats of piglet quartets dashing 

around a 150-foot sawdust track four 

times daily—was by far the most popular 

attraction of the entire Expo. To get the 

competitors properly prepared for each 

race, a handler rattled their cages; an Oreo 

waited at the finish line as incentive for 

straggling swine. Unfortunately, by the 

Expo's third day, the little porkers ap¬ 

peared to be pooped—most had slowed 

to a brisk walk before they languidly 

stepped over the hurdles. The audience* 

most members of which didn't look ready 

(continued on page 68) 
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If you lived in the past, f as many people did, the first thing 

you learned was loyalty. You know, rescuing Dad from 

THE COLLAPSED MINE SHAFT EVEN THOUGH HE BEAT YOU WITH THE DIPSTIO 

from stabbing each othe ck have disappeared like 

cannoli at an Italian Jamie Malanowski 
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nfw dim, Michael Cbrlmnt\ sits by his 

fathers grave, accepting the condolences 

of his hither's colleagues and employees, 

anil even chose of < lit- men who had lor 

many years been his rivals in the olive oil 

Mich ael that whoever tried to get him 

together with the murderous Hamm was, 

in facr, berraying him. And now Michael 

knows rhat Tessin has sold him our. 

Michael, pretending ro be gulled, 

know, the far one, not flu out who went 

on to play hish in Bttrttr) MifU-r,) 

Michael shakes his head* It was 

the smart move,1 he says. Tessin was 

always smarter. 

Hide nrs ol morality in 

■ ancient times read Plato 

and Aristotle, Students ol 

morality read Mario Puzo. bite in 

l hi Ci w\ Puzo's seminal work, the 

im|mrting industry. One ol the late doits 

longtime assoc kites, Il-ssio. oilers to set up 

a meeting between Michael and his prin¬ 

cipal adversary, Don Har/inb This is, of 

course, a trap—the late don had warned 

agrees to Tesskfs suggest ton. U is ai rhat 

point that Mi< luel's < onsig Here, Tom 

Hagen. who is hep to what's happening, 

leans over and whispers* I always 

thought it would be Clcmenza." (You 

\(jvi \mnit no i mhi it i'W(. spy ■ 



One way to view how greatly the 

country has changed since the Cosa 

Nostra forties is to consider how few 

people in public life make any effort 

to honor the tenets of the Boy Scout 

Code anymore. Now, clearly we 

weren't literally a nation of" Boy Scouts 

in the post-World War II era—former 

secretary of state John Foster Dulles 

may have been many things, but a 

rcsourcefu 1, fi re-i gn i ci ng-by- rubbi ng - 

two-stieks-together do-gooder he 

wasn't. But we were a people who, as 

tuck in a 
go-nowhere mar¬ 

riage with a cold and 
SHf-CENTERED TWIT, PR! 
a little vim into her 
life. Screwing the 
used-car salesman 

didn't do it. 
it says in the Boy Scout handbook, 

strived to be "trustworthy, helpful, 

friendly, courteous, kind, obedient, 

cheerful, thrifty, brave, clean, rever¬ 

ent, and loyal’' (picture Dwight 

Eisenhower, Gregory Peck, Hugh 

Beaumont, Frankie Avalon, and Dick 

Clark, for example), or at least wanted 

other people to think we were. It 

wasn't unci! the seventies that Roy 

Cohn realized that what people really 

wanted in a lawyer was someone who 

was thoroughly unprincipled; back in 

the Fifties, he still felt obliged to hide 

his scum-sucking under a cloak of 

respectability. So intent was Richard 

Nixon on making people believe that 

he was trustworthy enough to run on 

Ike's ticker chat he went on television 

and, doused in sweat, prostrated him¬ 

self and his wife and even his stupid 

dog. Even guys who were demonstra¬ 

bly not in tune with the rest of the 

band—Lenny Bruce, James Dean, 

Truman Capote, Malcolm X—at least 

knew how to put on a tie. You might 

not have been Ragle Scout material, bur 

you could always he well groomed. 

Today, behaving in accordance 

with the virtues of the Boy Scouts is 

much less important to those in pub¬ 

lic life. The president of the United 

States, for example, feels little need 

to seem trustworthy. He lies and 

dissembles routinely, though the 

Filegate affair proved that he can 

avoid lying, but only if he doesn’t 

talk. Neither the speaker of the 

House of Representatives nor any of 

his freshman myrmidons feels overly 

motivated to continue the govern¬ 

ment’s half century’s worth of help¬ 

fulness to the aged, indigent, and ill. 

Sometimes, when you’re loyal to a guy, you 
have to hug him—even if you suspect he 
may have cotton balls in his mouth. 

Republican presidential nominee Bob 

Dole doesn’t see any need to be cheer¬ 

ful, Albert Belle of the Cleveland 

Indians doesn't care to be friendly, 

and Mickey Rourke feels no obliga¬ 

tion to be clean. The winning bidders 

in the Jackie O. garage sale couldn't 

very easily be called thrifty—consider 

the more than half a million dollars 

they spent on a humidor that was 

given to JFK by another historically 

significant figure, Milton Berle-—bur 

at least they didn’t squander a bundle 

on a vanity presidential candidacy the 

way wacko millionaire Steve Forbes 

did. Reverence, of course, has been 

left in the hands of Pat Robertson and 

Sheik Omar Abdel Rahman, We 

could go on, 

But though all of these virtues 
have been neglected of late, perhaps 

none has taken quite so harsh a dmb- 

bing as loyalty, Loyalty has been a 

bedrock American virtue, imprinted 

in our national mythology by the ded¬ 

icated patriots at Valley Forge as they 

left their bloody footprints in the 

snow. And disloyalty was always 

severely punished. Benedict Arnolds 

name has endured as an epithet. The 

Rosenbergs were executed. Nelson 

Rockefeller lost all hope lor the presi¬ 

dency after he ditched his first wife, 

Los Angeles Dodgers owner Walter 

O'Malley is still cursed in Brooklyn, 

The guy in any movie who said “Hey, 

I'm lookin’ out for Number One!" was 

never the guy who got the girl. You 

wouldn’t want to be called a Quisling, 

would you? Disloyalty, we all agreed, 

was bad. Loyalty, we all professed, was 

what got us through hard times. 

Now almost nobody is loyal any¬ 

more, and almost nobody cares to pre¬ 

tend to be. True, certain minimal 

displays of loyalty—showing up for 

work during a snow storm; sending a 

Christmas card to a former colleague 

who was jailed for insider trading vio¬ 

lations; still arguing that Mario Cuomo 

would have made a good president; re¬ 

maining married to that person to 

whom you’ve been married for the last, 

if you can believe it, decade—are re¬ 

garded as being somewhere between a 
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harmless lifestyle choice and anachro- 

nisticaily admirable. Any more fervent 

displays of loyalty, however, are consid¬ 

ered behavior for which one needs an 

excuse. 'Sure, ids a little harder to get 

product tor Beta, but Bob thinks the 

quality's worth it.’1 “ Sure, it seems 

to your lined and 
lumpy wife of 30 

is that pneumatic 
blonde in public 

relations who thinks 
you're so funny. 

unlikely that well ever give up our 

machines, but Ted thinks if he can just 

blow up enough corporate executives, 

they’ll take the hint." 

Disloyalty, as Michael Cor leone 

observed, is 'rhe smart move,1' And in 

1996, what almost every American 

wants more desperately than anything 

else is to make the smart move. And 

so, from the corporate executives, who 

pink-slip workers in order to earn 

bonuses for improving the bottom 

line, co Pittsburgh Steeler coach Bill 

Cow her, who dumped his offensive co¬ 

ordinator within 72 hours of the Super 

Bowl, to David Letterman, who 

chucked his executive producer in an 

effort to offset a ratings slump, to Pat 

Riley, who quit the New York Knicks 

and signed with the Miami Heat even 

though he had a year left on his con¬ 

tract, to Julia Roberts, who left Lyle in 

the lurch, from the redwood forests to 

the Gulf Stream waters, Americans are 

shucking like so many threadbare 

IPs hard to trust a man with shades on 
enough to let him hug you. But if you're 
loyal, that’s exactly what you'll do. 

socks the spouses, the friends, the col¬ 

leagues, the institutions, and the 

virtues that once provided the archi¬ 

tecture of their lives, all in the hopes ol 

making the smart move. 

Art Model! wanted to make the 
smart move, and being loyal co his 

customers wasn't it. For 30 years the 

people of Cleveland supported his 

Browns with boisterous dedication, 

even though the football team played 

in miserable weather in a crappy sta¬ 

dium and hadn’t been in a champion¬ 

ship game since 1964. But Model I 

was strapped, and because the 

prospects of a big governmental 

bailout looked bleak, he shivved 

all those rabid dog-mask-wearing 

Browns fans, moved the team to 

Baltimore (which apparently grew 

Comfortable with treachery after the 

owner of the Colts stole them away), 

and changed rhe name of the team to 

the Ravens. Sadly, this meant that 

Cleveland lost its NFL team, but what 

did Model! care? The Maryland state 

government promised to build him a 

new stadium that would enrich him 

in the fens of millions. It was clearly 

the smart move. 

Aldrich Ames wanted to make the 

smart move, and being loyal to his 

country wasn't it. Twenty-three years 

in the CIA left him with an unspec¬ 

tacular career, a drinking problem, a 

pile of debts, and a second wife whom 

he wanted to impress. His job gave 

him access to a lot of internal informa¬ 

tion that he thought might interest the 

Soviets. He was right, and over the 

course of the next decade, they paid 

him several million dollars. Sadly, as 

many as a dozen Soviets who were CIA 

sources were executed as a result, but 

Ames was able to buy a Jaguar and a 

$545,000 house. It was, if only in the 

short run, the smart move. 

Sammy “the Bull" Gravano 
wanted to make the smart move, and 

ESPECIALLY WHEN THERE 
being loyal to his oath of Qttmia 

wasn't it. He had enjoyed being John 

Gotti s rig he-hand man, but now 

both he and Gotti had been indicted, 

and this time the feds seemed serious, 

Gotti was full of brainstorms that 

would get them out of this mess: get 

a rope so they could rappel down 

11 stories of New York's federal 

Metropolitan Correction Center and 

gather together $5 million to buy a 

pardon from President Bush. Gravano 

opted for the easier way out: blabbing 

on his boss. Sadly, this meant that 

John and Sammy wouldn’t be going 

to rhe Marion, Illinois, maximum- 

security facility together, where they 

would have bad the adventure of their 

lives, proving themselves to be the 

hardest guys in the joint. On the 

other hand, Sammy is now situated in 

a locale where he can make the per¬ 

sonal acquaintance of a woman. It was 

the smart move. 

Diana, the princess of Wales, 

wanted to make the smart move, and 

being loyal to the monarchy wasn't it. 

Stuck in a go-no where marriage with a 

cold and self-centered twit, she wanted 

to do something to bring a little vim 

into her life. Screwing the used-car 

salesman didn’t do at. Scretving the 

glorified stable boy wasn’t any better 
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(especially when lie, looking to make his 

own smart move, spilled his guts for a 

kiss-and-tell biography of the princess). 

The bulimia and the tossing herself 

down the stairs seemed better in the ab¬ 

stract chan in the doing, So she decided 

to give a televised interview to confess to 

her infidelities and imbalances and to 

accuse the prince of being an unfaithful 

liar. By doing so, she threatened to bring 

down an institution chat no foreign 

army—from the Spanish armada to the 

Luftwaffe—could do in. In the end, of 

course, she got her freedom, even 

chough it cost her her title and left her 

O'Neal dumped the 
Orlando Magic in 

single marketable attribute, or jeopardize 

the access. He hit upon a marketing 

brainstorm: call himself Anonymous. 

But when asked by other journalists if 

Anonymous was he, he faced another 

dilemma: tell the truth, blowing both 

the marketing gimmick and the high' 

level access, or lie? He chose to lie, thus 

Kobfidy has a greater capacity for loyalty 
than a man who's unusually short. You can 
trust him as far as you can throw him. 

her contract expired, she was in fact hired 

at ABC, not to replace Harbert but to 

work with him. But having made that 

arrangement, Eisner asked the producers 

Marcy Carsey and Tom Werner to take 

over ABC's entertainment division. All 

of these moves must have seemed smart 

to Eisner at the time. 

So some of the best-known, mosr 

fortunate, most accomplished people in 

the world think that loyalty is dumb. 

Of course, most of us have realized on 

our own that loyalty is dumb—weVe 

been practicing it at home, with our 

families. Being loyal to your lined and 

lumpy wife of 30 years now that you’ve 

made your pile is dumb, especially when 

there is that pneumatic blonde in pub' 

lie relations who seems to think you're 

so '‘brilliant’1 and “funny/' Being loyal 

to your awkward, immature, chowder¬ 

headed husband is also dumb, especial¬ 

ly if revealing your most intimate 

secrets could get you on jenny Jones, 

Is there no one in America who is 

loyal? Sure, Iocs of people are, although 

ORDER TO TAKE A $125 MILLION OFFER FROM THE LAKERS. O’NEAL LATER 
informed his former 
employers by leaving 
a message on their 

voice mail. 
with $30 million, which is a paltry 

amount compared to the virtually un¬ 

limited expense account she once en¬ 

joyed. Bur she humiliated the man who 

will be king, so it must have been the 

smart move. 

Joe Klein wanted to make the 

smart move, and being loyal to his pro¬ 

fession wasn't it. Having written a novel 

that was chiefly distinguished for its 

barely disguised, scaldingly unflattering 

portraits of many powerful people— 

people he still needed access co in order 

to continue his job as a political 

writer—he faced an unpalatable choice: 

rone down the portraits, thus depriving 

his otherwise pedestrian novel of its 

betraying the whole journalistic profes¬ 

sion, whose very existence is predicated 

on the idea that when a journalist asks a 

person a question, the person is pretty 

much obligated ro answer with some¬ 

thing short of an outright lie. In the end, 

of course, he made abour $6 million, 

and Hollywood stars want ro be in his 

movie, so it was the smart move. 

Michael Eisner wanted to make the 

smart move, and being loyal to anybody 

wasn’t it, He wanted some new blood to 

head up programming at Disney S newly 

acquired ABC. He approached famie 

Tarses of NBC about coming over and 

replacing ABC's incumbent chief of 

entertainment, Ted Harbert—hey, why 

lx- loyal to him? Although she was under 

contract, she was willing to move—how 

dumb would it be to be remain loyal to 

some stupid contract?—but NBC 

wouldn't let her go, even after somebody 

(purportedly Mike Ovitz) spread the ru¬ 

mor (which she denied) that she had 

been sexually harassed by her boss. Once 

even among them, the die-hard spirit 

isn’t what it used to be. In the old 

days, the loyalty banner was upheld by 

patriots like Nathan Hale, who stuck 

his head in a noose and said, "1 regret 

that 1 have but one life to give for my 

country”; or by the 180 or so Texans 

at the Alamo, who stayed at their posrs 

knowing they would face certain 

death, even after being told they 

would face no shame if they left (it will 

come as Little surprise that the one fel¬ 

low who left was a Frenchman); or by 

that little juvenile delinquent at Boys’ 

Town who said, “He ain't heavy, 

father, he's my brother”; or by Jackie 

Robinson, who, after having been 

traded to the New York Giants, retired 

rather than wear any uniform other 

than Dodger bluet These were people 

who practiced loyalty with style. 

These days, however, loyalty tends 

to be a bit icky. 

Oliver North was loyal to the con¬ 

tras. Even though this caused him to 
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break the oath he had taken as a Marine 

Corps officer to defend the Constitution, 

The people of Washington, D.C., were 

loyal. They reelected Marion Barry, 

That worked well. Bob Dole is loyal. 

Bob Dole took the tobacco companies^ 

money and now, by God> Bob Dole is 

going to Stay bought. Bill Cl niton is 

loyal. Not to old friends like, say, Lant 

Guinier, No, he is loyal to himself, and 

to doing whatever it takes to get re¬ 

elected, even if it means running on 

issues like the V-chip and uniforms in 

public schools. Ross Perot is loyal. He 

still wants to bring home the POWs. 

He is, unfortunately, a loon. 

In every field of endeavor, one will 
find both the loyal and the disloyal 

standing side by side. In athletics, one 

finds a Bryant Stith, who turned down a 

$25 million offer from the Pistons in 

order co sign a $22 million contract with 

the Denver Nuggets, saying, "T really 

wanted to play for Denver from my 

heart. This team gave me my start, I'm 

the captain here'1; as well as a Shaquille 

O'Neal, who dumped the Orlando 

Magic in order to take a $125 million 

offer from the Lakers, and who then said. 

Its not about the money/1 O’Neal 

informed his employers of tour years of 

his decision to quit the team by leaving 

a message on their voice mail. In busi¬ 

ness, one finds the Warnaco Group, 

which announced plans to sell or shut 

down the I 59-year-old Hathaway shirt 

factory, even after factory workers had 

doubled their productivity. Ironically, 

Warnaco CEO Linda Wachner had earli¬ 

er promised to keep the factory oj^n if 

the mostly female stall would—you 

guessed it—increase their productivity. 

Contrast that with Malden Mills, whose 

owner paid people even after the plant 

burned down. 

In the OJ. trial, one finds—well, 

let's look at what we find. There's noth¬ 

ing quite like the O.J, trial tor provid¬ 

ing the full spectrum of loyalty styles 

available to the modern moralist. After 

all, there were people involved with 

the trial who were loyal. Robert 

Kardashian was loyal to O.J. Wc still 

don't know- what he did with that bag,. 

A. C. Cowlings was loyal to O.J. He said 

that the $10,000 in the Bronco was his. 

And Kaco Kaolin was loyal to O.J. His 

display of fealty, when considered with 

his long blond hair and his ability to 

watch a house, allowed Karo to become 

what geneticists had once thought 

impossible—a human golden retriever. 

On the other hand, Alan Dershovvitz 

wasn’t loyal to QJ+ In a blatant bit of 

self-promotion, he raced to publish a 

book that condemned Simpson for the 

absurdity of his defense, Vincent 

Bugliosi wasn’t loyal to the brotherhood 

of district attorneys to which he once 

belonged. His loud Monday-morning 

quarterbacking of the obvious was mere 

opportunism; we didn't need him to 

point out that a couple of journeymen 

prosecutors blew an open-and-shut case, 

Robert Shapiro certainly wasn't loyal. 

As quickly as he could claim credit for 

being "the architect of the defense/' he 

told Barbara Walters thar he disagreed 

with Johnnie Cochran's use of the race 

card, thus quickly putting some dis¬ 

tance between him and his colleagues 

in an attempt to preserve however 

much of his Beverly Hills DW1 and 

celebrity pot-possession practice as he 

had left. Afterward, he leaped to testify 

against former friend and present neme¬ 

sis E Lee Bailey, the godfather of Shapiros 

son, in a case that ended with Bailey go¬ 

still thinking chat he is about co lead an 

unsuspecting Michael to the slaughter, 

suddenly finds himself surrounded by a 

bunch of goons. He quickly realizes that 

it is now his turn to make a visit to New 

Jersey and sleep with the fishes. "Tell 

Mike it was only business/’ he says to 

Tom 1 lagen. "I always liked him/' 

When we tell the kith why we've 

sacked Miss Fenster from the secretarial 

pool, we hear ourselves saying, "Tell 

them we always liked her/’ And tell the 

fans we left in Cleveland and the moles 

that were strung up by the KGB and 

all those kid-off workers who had to 

cancel Christmas that it was only busi¬ 

ness, nothing personal. 

"He understands that," Hagen 

says flatly 

’Tom," says Tessin, the enormity of 

his mistake sinking in, "can you get me 

off the hook? For old times's sake?" 

Because in the old times, we stuck 

by each other. We were proud of work¬ 

ing for the company, and of the ways the 

company supported the hospital drive 

and the Y We respected the president 

ant] thought our congressman worked 

for our benefit. And Mom was always 

there and Dad always came home, and 

on Sunday we went out ro the stadium 

to root for our team, and we thought— 

we knew—we could always count on 

each other. 

ing off to jail. 

O.J., it goes without saying, is 

loyal. He’s still out 

there looking lor 

Nicole's real killers. 

Evidently, one of 

his advisers told 

him that doing die 

Macarena and swill- 

ing mai-tais is a 

surefire way of flush- 

ing criminals out 

of hiding, 

I lagen shakes his head. "Can't do it,1' 

the co nsLghere says coldly Smart move.® 

At the end of 
Thi Godfather, there 

comes the moment 

when Michael, as he 

puts it, "settles all 

family business.” The 

treacherous Tessio, 

A man who, for as long as you have known him, has always 
kept his hands in his pockets is not to be trusted. Betrayal, 
when it comes, can be a real slap in the face. 
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* SpWff vicw^l W 

iwrpelilmn. 
* SAmTlitj ct oidiary, 
* S#r reiffmn tr rafvrf 

Amazing new Pursuit 2000™ 
glasses- Your nightvision 

suddenly seems to 
zoom further ahead on 
the road! 

The glare of oncoming 
lls road haze* or reflection. 

These are night hazards ihai 
impair your driving skill*, Slip on a 

pair of Pursuit 2000’s. Drivers have been 
Astonished ,11 the difference, Cars ahead, mad signs, 

cross streets, all appear dearer. 
Pursuit 2000’s- have .ilstJ proven themsehvs in daylight, 

for eornpetiiKim driving, surwrlhiicc,l>r 'T^11 held sports 
or shooting- Sharpand depth perception will nuke 
you toss your old sunglasses out, Precision lenses ttl 
out hazardous UV And blue rays. Aviatin' nylon 
are rugged Lei llte field, and so light you'll hardly know 
you’re weiring llwm. For men i >r women 

Pursuit 2000 Hight/Day Glasses &ND-400 $24,95 
if*Jy Hrtfb iH u rpr (ini vftvii lw(d mtt If tin ;i n vr irreah v'irftin if 

vfji r if pa rrfmf irv n rfi ftphi tr tlx m fifoohmh ffti 

Deluxe Voice-Changer! 
The same technology used by 

govenuneiti ageneies, international 
nperotm-v poke and witness protection 
programs. Click to oily plvone. Press,! 
button and alter your voice m your 
el it dec' if" I fi distinct and total], different 
k'sei1.' A lieui can sound like j woman 
c it j el si Id, A woman like a man, [netimirig or < hirgniug calls. Rady n > use, and 1 Oflft 
guaranteed Discourage umiflitcd or harassing culkr>, IYotcct women alone. You 
will cun ixlieve your ear*. Transportsanywhere - just6" v4 ’ It 2"! 

■ Deluxe Pocket Voice-Changer/ #02001 Retail $7935 Your price $49.95! 

Know what's in the dark. 
Any time* Any place- 

The Night Eagle Scope 
takes night vision one 

step further. Ergonomic 
miniaturization Unlike other scopes, 
all controls are at your finger tips. Push 
a button, and the night becomes vivid 
gnee n ■ luted fi ay light. The bu ill - in i nfra re d 
illuminator bathes the scene in a spectrum _ 
only the NigJitEagJe cm see. So even pticli 
black areas are visible, Burglars can’t hide, Deer and 
wildlife are yours to watch. Trails or boats become a breeze 
to locate. The Night Eagle measures an astonishing 2K" x 
S"1 Secure your botnc or office, thrill your friends or iiimily, 
and let your vision rake a quantum leap in evolution 

■ Ef'spnomc cr*,iough 
control! 

- Rubber eve-tup for icro 
hitcrdl-hyti! interference. 

■Built-in illuTiirtaEOr. 

■Magnifies 2. Ijc wtfi up to 
50,000* light gain, 

■ NightEagfe Night Vision Scope, #NV-|>MY Retail $399*5; Your price $249-95! 
/ '’field-of-view foeus I .iuj so wf ±4 diopters, adjust for eye-tfiass wearers. 

Requira 2 AAA hattma\ nm unladed. 

She opens the velvet box. Sparks of blue Juice 
off each facet. She smiles, holding it in the light 
Taking it out, she turns, her hands rising, 
whispering for you to fasten the catch. You 
realize it A going to be a great day! The 6 fa rat 
Blue Topaz. Pear shaped and 
exquisitely cut. With 5 single 
diamonds. 14k gold chain. 
A remarkable gift. | 

9 The 6 Carat Blue Topaz 
Pendant #273-6 

-4tt9*3- $B995 

{ iymphSi with Ccttifientf af 

Authenticity from the Atnrriian 
(n-Rt Institute. 

Hi I fj aU fCC regulations. Restarts 4AA batteries, WiU realistitaUv voter-disqn isr in 
iiiid-nim-. uiiintu, and will sound hilarious in ultra birth at Ion- roiee settitiffl. 

WiU not work an tordless or *trimline~ pfwncs. 

Humane self-defense - no bigger than a double pack of gum. 
The knock-back power of big units in a 4(H) pulse-volt list-sized 

Probes zap right through an assailant's clothing, 
touch to a thug’s arm delivers the hill charge 

protecting you from attacks from behind. With the built-in 
pin safety, should an Assailant - or kid - get hold of it, they 
can't use it, Causes no permanent damage. Effects wear 

oft in A-r- minutes. You have time to gel help \>r get 

away, Measures just 3" \ 1 , complete with batteries 
and lifetime warranty. 

Micro Stun Gun #K-1D00 $24.95! 

f ‘Jicdt vu u r hen l twd state 
In its before tirdtninj. 

New Tele-Streak keeps 
your calls private* 

And more. 
If during a phone 

conversation the green light 
goes out, someone has 
activated a tap or picked up 
an extension. Press ihe red 
button to resume talking, 
now with caution. When 
Teie-Streak is installed on 
all your extensions, the 
extension you pick up 
nntimiatifatly diimmectf the 
others' No fax or modem interruptions. No more miming to turn off the 
answering machine, LED also tells you before you pick up if the line is m use 
Measures just 3- \ 2" \ 1" and requires no batteries, 

■ Tele-Streak Privacy Module #IRK-1000 W $59.95! 

TOOLS, GIFTS, & HI-TECH ACTION GEAR 

For Instant Federal Express Delivery, Call Toll-Free 

SI -800-732-9976S 

24 Hour Credit Card Order Hotline 

atVrtfy 

**ZUL\+ or send check/rmortey order to; 
The Edge Company * P.O. Box 826-SY119* * Brattleboro^. YT 05302 

Add Si 00 red Ex. shipping end insurance per 'tern, $2.00 each additional item. 
Every Item you buy is backed lip by our irpn dad, no risk guarantee You will be completely satisfied or your money back 

The Edge Catalog - over 60 blazing color pages of the hottest gifts, tools, and unique stuff in the world- Now for a limited time, send $3.00 and get 
a special 2 year subscription - 12 issues' 

Copyrighted material 



ADVICE 

TWIN VISION 
presents Thruund "n* l :’:a 

** The Best of the Best ★ * 

(900) 860-5777 
Established 19&9. still only SlZGvmn 

* Pamela (“MEL") Pin S1006 * TAROT 
Lcaa-ng reader in USA - Relationships 

* Christina Pin *1023 * C LAI R AUDI ENT 
Sji ritual;4 Accurate or. a Bad Day 

* Ruth Pin #1005 * CLAIRVOYANT 
Very lamous Great SoultiBin Aotenl 

The Psychic Inst it etc has rates us (M 
in America For the past two years 

APPAREL 

/ World's First N, 

TuffelH# Lingerie (Passu! Penengl : 
Ehiices partner into ie* at the toueft e; a Cutler 'u 

Banishes mruthl c ns, restores corrmunkat on 
White, Re.:: ur Black, SML S59 - *14X m 

Includes shipping. Send money ontor. 

SCLL 
Box 120791, Clermont, FL 34711 h079 1 

or SZOOr’SASE for brochure 

ASTROLOGY 

Psychic Service Info; Call today 

for accurate personal readings. 
(800) 343-2060. 

AUDIO/V1DEO 

Universal Descrambler; $129.93 + 

$5.00 S/H, VIS A/MC/AMEX. Free 

catalog. Elect roman, Box 24474, New 

Orleans, IA 70184. (504) 482-3017. 

BQOKS/PUBUCATIQNS 

Retro-Sleaze! Adult mayhem with 
Rirual Beer Orgy, Dr Grinder- 

snatch, Spankmobile, Schmidt Haus 

Vixens, More, Current issue $5.00, 

Schmidt Haus Digest, P,0, Box 
509, Milligan College, TN 37682. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

Earn $1,000 weeldy miffing enve¬ 

lopes at home, no experience re¬ 
quired. For info, send address eg; 

SPL, P.O. Box 2029, Lexington, 
KY 40594-2029, 

CATALOGS- 

SURVEILLANCi 
l tMTESS J5'/E“ USCE S al'C'i: R>,«! • 

* HiMen Ifrlta C^Tir»t*EriH Pliif 

*8i[ JBd P-icist 1i; lalartaa* ShDljun Miei* Mlua tecorceri 

'WLI* Tnp^kmg ■ it,Atmi-feltf * m HQ3E1 

SAL f. Prafralf flaa/d Cameras 5 5 mm - flJ_0 nn 
Ht0 Rtmtultiin. I nr l j'pfll, Pie-Warn} Itv 

SPY FDR CATALOG SEND tS.Efl TD.. .P.O. 0di 33T-PM 
OUTLET Hnr.dB. nr he* \m i hi -am - (mi ste-sfiso 

Nude Celebrity Photos! Movies 

and television stars. Catalog; S2.00. 

Prime Media, Box 2253, Rlasdcll, 

NY 14219. 

CATALOGS_ 

Exquisite Spunking Erotica, Exe¬ 

cuted with refinement and taste. 

Our profusely illustrated double cat¬ 

alog, $10. Our “Scene One' person¬ 

al ads and spanking fiction supple¬ 
ment, $14. Our charming one hour 

“Spoiled Rouen* spanking video, 
$29.95. Remit to; Shadow I-ane-H, 

P.O, Box 1910, Studio Cirv* CA 

9 1614-09 L 0. Master-Card/V ISA/ 

Discover call: (818) 9S5-9I5K 

Giant! Investigator, Police, Spy Cat¬ 

alog. Surveillance-coLmcersurveil- 

lance. Nighrvision, exotic electron its, 

SWAT gear, locate persons, body- 

wires, books/videos. Subscription; 

$5-00. ClAssociates, 41G1-267S 

Greenoaks, .Arlington, TX76016, 

COLLECTIBLES 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Free degrees! Counseling, Spiritual, 

Hypnotherapy, Ministerial License, 
P.U.L.C, Box276265-Y, Sacramento, 

CA 95827. 

INFLATARLE LOVE SHEEP 

I \ 
LOVE EWE" 

THF ULTWTf GAG GIFT? 
uji Hit i i ram mi an uetui 
□Fftfti. and ni.iKrr rmamcii 

YuYU torhtkA P0Hr\. FrJtrn^, 

SrttiSm 5^ fciiivnq-ft, [ijE* ptr 
PVOS-WH 

(X V C Jft; 
MeHJ w lfia (W 

Only $19,95 

5&C10*Ck 01' MOner Ofc to MUTTON &ONE. Opi 
4] W. L« FVr, Suite 5? 233, Warr&ihw, VA 121 

A 
St: 

PERSONAL 

Meet Latin Ladies! The Americas' 

#1 preferred friendship/marriage 
agency, Videos, tours, free photo- 

brochure! T.L.C., Box 924994qt; 

Houston. Texas 77292-4994. (713) 

896-9224, 

Adult Video Star Trading Cards! 

For free sample cards of Nikki Dial, 
Ginger Lynn, Jenna fames tin, etc., 

send SASE to: Decisive Marketings 
P.O, Box 571625, Tmana, CA 

91357. Muse be IS. 

EDUCATION 

Term paper Assistance. 19,278 papers 

available! 306-page catalog-rush $2,00, 
Research, 11322 Idaho, #2Q6SP. Los 

Angeles* 90025, Toll-free; (800) 35U 
0222 or (310) 477'8226). 

EMPLOYMENT 

Cruise Ships now hiring, Earn up 

to $2,0QQ-i-/mo nth working on 

cruise ships or land-tour companies, 

World travel. No experience neces¬ 

sary, For more Information, call; 

(206) 634-0468, Extension C9Q454. 
; j ii- ,r - H - fr- - -i 

Easy workl Excellent pay! Assemble 

products at home. Call toll free 

(800) 467-5566, Ext. 12297. 

HEALTH & FITNESS_ 

Penis enlargement. Professional vac¬ 

uum pump or surgicalh Gain 1-3”* 

Permanent, .safe. Free brochures. Dr. 

Jod Kaplan (312) 409-5557. 

ORGANIZATIONS 

Heterosexual Crossdiessers join a 

social support group, TRI ESS, 

Dept. S, FOB, 194, Tulare CA 

93275. Hotline: (209) 688*9246, 

MERCHANDISE 

<fF_Bob Dole” bumpersiicker. 

$2.00 each, 3-S5.00, 8-$tG. Pithy 

Products, 4200 Wisconsin Ave., 

NWa Ste, 1Q6-135H, Washington, 

DC 20016, 

RUSSIAN LADIES mum mu m? 
Truly hedutitul. educated, sincere. Selected 
iram Aver 50,000 ladies. 

mt COLOG PMOTO- KOOCHURE 
Cohur Catebgt. Live Videos 

14 Moscow Tours SrotE 1992! 

mm CONMCTlOftilNO 
Deos. m ■ P.O. 001 &BB&1 

Ailama, GA 3U®6 

Asian women desire marriage! Sun¬ 

shine IntematioEiial Correspondencep 

Box 5500“AE, Kailua-Kona, HI 
96745-5500. (808} 325-7707, 
htrp://sunshi n e -gi rls.com 

Beautiful Latin ladies! T radii ion a J 

and loyal, seek friendship/ marriage 

with sincere gentlemen. Wc have 11 

eals for every euv! Free brochure, 

(954) 527-1340. 

ELITE RUSSIAN LADIES 
Delightful Moscow Tours. Fre* phoio^roehure. 
Calajsg Psychological Arp •cjc-i fer Oomp-alrbilrty 

s! Tran&-cjkir,p 
Romantic Correciicm 

EUROPEAN 
iMkoiiirrirjNS 

F,D.R. .Station 
Nl- fi^d, NY. N'Y 10150 

l2l2t39T4W«'> 

Beautiful Russian ladies! Educat¬ 

ed, loyal, sincere; seek friendship, 

romanceT love. Free photo catalog. 

Worldwide Introduction Network, 

Box 6S234-S, Indianapolis, IN 

46268. (317) 291-4199. 

Single booklovers, linked nationally 

since 1970, P.O, Box 117, Gradyvilie, 

PA 19039, (610) 35 S-5049. 103474. 
] O57@compuserve .com 

B&D/S&M! Fetish! Experience the 

passion, the power, the love, Experi¬ 
ence your soul. (617) 576-9792; 
(201) 300-3080, Love-Lynne, 

Claudia, ct al. http://www.pcpbve,a)m 

For advertising rates and information, call: (800) 237-9851 

PERSONALS 

Bangkok is Sexy 
Everything you heard is true 
Make yrmr fantasy a reality 

Find out about the hot spots 
Save money. 20 page guide has 
hot true stories. $8 to PT Mode 

360 Grand #313. Oakland CA 94610 

POETRY 

PHONE cm 
YOU'LL EVER MAKE 

KENNY KINGSTON PSYCHIC HOTI. INE 

Amazing live Tarot? (809) 404- 

4656, Live Psychics 1 on I: 011-592- 
576-197. Horoscope; 011-592-578- 
404, 18+- Enc. Only. Inti, tolls apply. 

VIDEOS_ 

French Lolitas at Riviera beaches. 

Video; $50, Catalog $2.00. Brazil 
Vidro, Box 8572, U Jolla, CA 92038. 

Videos! Nudist.''Adiili/more! Free 

catalog! FPS, Box 4081, Vancou¬ 

ver, V6J3 3Z6, Canada, 

*« , 

LofftaS 
TOfUESi UACHU of PftlMOl RIVIERA 

vidw 550, catalog $2r Brazil Video, P G. Bo?. 

8572, iaJoltarCA 92038. 

Adult Video Catalog, Inch hard 
to find tides, mags, toys, lolions, 

leather & more! Send $2.00; Video 

Systems, 8926 N, Greenwood 

Avc., Ste, 134-S, Niles, JL 60714. 



SERVICES 

Co nil den ml address. Forwarding 
worldwide. Voicemail, Mailpost, 
Z421X Pratt, Chicago, 60645- 

(312) 764-0100, (8QG) 890-3199. 

PHONE SERVICES 

Sexy bored housewives. (800) 474- 

2569. (900) 435-0995, $2.50/minu*c. 
LB+, Miami. FL. 

Home Phone of single girls in vour 
areal (900) 773-0400, Ext. 123. $295/ 

minute. 18*, TTP, TMP, LV, NV, 

Four fabulous fetishes! Your choice 
of new recordings every week or 

round-the-dock 1-cml domination. 
(900) 993-9202. $2.50 S3.99/mitiutc, 

Confession Hot Line, leave vour 
own. (900) 288-7325. Ext. 125. $2,95/ 
minute. I8+. TTP. TMP, LV. NV, 

Domination fetishes, discussed live! 
Intelligent, understanding, profession¬ 
al, Dolores French: (404) 892-2843. 

Still Bimbo-Phobic? Lindsays back 
with a hoc new recorded Mistress 

Session every week, (900) 993- 
5949. $2,5043.99/minute. 

New Adult Party/Dateline: (809) 
404-6560. Gay/Bi Men: (809) 404- 

4636. 18+, only (nr’I, tolls apply. 

Announcing Mistress Kara, Mis¬ 
tress KrystaL Intelligent conversa¬ 
tion - B&D/S&D. Fetish, TV, etc. 
Free inquiry, (90S) 281-8066, 
Other dominant/submissive ladies, 
(202) 331-4433; (312) 604-1700, 
Love-Nancy. 

LIVE TMJK 
HOY * WILD * SEXY 

ICNl 

991 minute 

No minimum 

taiai 741-1202 
t + iHS( + 4 r M b fc + B h + a ■+#■ bi b b 

: 1-800 
:238- 1 
:LJVE 7 
• 5 4 8 3 jL 

LIVE PHONE TALK * 

69 
PEfl MINUTE 
no minimum OVBf21 * 

4-4 » + 4 “4* t + l * + 4 BtSI + Hi * + i hi 

Micfteik’s 
EAVESDROP LINE 

Secretly listen in on 000 M|fJ 
hot uncensored LIVE mmJSh 
phone fantasy cal Is. over 21 

212-691-2444 

PHONE SERVICES 

Hol Sexy live 
Tdlt fcr lDiV 
fiKO'dmgs j 
Lxd Draint 

Ifli 
i|, *i 7 « 3 «.V,„ 

Gay Action 
l-?00-J42.jOGt 

« H • H » « + 4 ■ + + • M l M-4 ■ H P t + 1 

boIVE GAY 

MEN 
1-809-404 ^ 
Alii si 81Regular inti. Toil Oml^ | 

■ - ... imh *- + J - . - §> + •! 

CHEW®310 
ITS A WILD LIVE PARTY! 

TALK * LISTEN • GET LUCKY 

1-809-404-6898 
Only Inti LD applies, Mutl be IS i PC Inc 

#1 RATED! 
Mf HOT! HOT! HOT! 
W & VERY EXPLICIT 

1-800-692 

LT-LIS^II A ^ 

4? 

,> 1-900-435-577B 
Cr«m t.-'d if HQ SliC^T ^ 

»-&M-6&S>-i>090 instant Credit} 
011-!3®-l 2S-5S13 (Long Dim. FlBLBt) 

It- UUaU 

rp,ift b* 11 la 1 
LOw >h 1 lD f-i i™e 

PHONE SERVICES 

Rated # 1 Gay Contact Service 

1-809-404-7401 
.OlV If,: . LC OHLYI Muil I .■ Pht-.r.-iumkv 

1 Irtittii t+rti ttt- riiTi art 

HORNY 
HIGH SCHOOL 

SENIORS 
rjbdf 7>m' Sk.. 

1 -800-906-5378 
UGnAVAiaBl Auaytri 

1-900-993-7493 II ■WlTrUn HM Br 

IB. 

14rHFr4nt4'iri1eti(Hir1irT 

-1 IXKK-Eavesdmp line 
011-592-593-473 

’l^staGk'Plrtif 
nvli? 011-373-973-2480 

flurry, riw 
mi Inrur.1 *#omr 

omxrAi 
gmxs* Uht Ukr? krwky, 

/i»ir tnen . . . 

1 see 217 4x.x,x, 
MCvVi'5*ttni& AcOffAvC 

1 H i t 1 t »M 1 ii.sEJnrti B* 
1 a. 

Motel 
IS OPEN 

:-f U 

D M 
America’s All (Mew All Hot 

AlIMJgtit Live Party line 

la Totally FREE Call 

PAY DWLY L L.O. TO AJ * 

SEXY 
FANTASIES 

Try them now! 
1-800-825-4622 

Adtilfi Ohrcr TS, 

REAL 
SEX SAMPLES 

1-800-947-4066 
Adults over 19 only. 

US-557 

PHONE SERVICES 

IRL5 
’ 1-800-GIRL-707 

44/ *3 

09-404-441E 
MlDr^lc 

*■ + 4 4 H-4 1+4 4 -Yi 1 

Enter the 

1-809 490 8570 
Hhii. HiuaiwM J 

Why PayMoreP 
in n i. 

AY CONNECTOR SERVICE IS OPEN! 
j. CaN Fro* AN 0t« the 

22,1-618-668-4111 

mmmN 
nri'l UP CheannBi 

Apptf WLm? b, 1 

FirtdS Your FHesaiiirr in iht... 

SmSi 

01 1-592-588-677 

011-683-5,144, 
Inl'l Tott Applies Murfbc 1ST 

■ LJ B til IMI + IM 

GAY CONFESSION HOTLINE 
1-900-407-7326 

S3.te.mtn 18, TTP TMP NV 

St113 

LIVE GAY CHATLINE 
REAL CHEAP 

1-268-404-6506 
to n*e*i il^ 

niMiiiiirnriiriiiriiiti 

MAM2MAN 
1-268-404-7497 
1-800-985-4865 
1S+ Low not, or inti, rotes apply. 

4iH - Ft 4 e + 4 h S-4 4 rr- rH4 H--H 

1.268-404-5001 
1 -800-457-2874 
1-801-871-0000 

18+ Low not, or mil rotes opply. 

Copyrighted materi 



“Whaddya say we 

to my place, and F 
says nationally hu 
entertainer Paul ' 
his reflection in a 

ancJ we'N grwe her the / 
s ready to date!" Marti 
Pan Fairchild welcome 
latter-hood of the 0hE 

MTV jiggler Jenny McCarthy's hallu¬ 
cinogenic trousers send crooner M ichael 
Bolton flashing back to the days when 
his hair needed less attention. 



FREE ORAL SEX’ V7DEO 

Afl orders will receive a free 24-minute video on 
oral sex and our new brochure Pilled with videos 

and other adult products designed to help you 
spice up your relationship. 

m__ i 
i 

Malt to: The Sinclair institute, Dept SSPY4. P.Q. Got §865. Chapel Hitt. HC 2?$15 
Cji'Jj.»nn OJtn( VfWtJiTHi PIhsb WaM'Cn*tk| Wi U 3 Dtftft j 
An AiMirtv.it k Rflit-iwt Fnr Shflfwr} OmIvt iro>m Wmnia | 

I 

There's Ho Such Thing As A“Born Lover"! 
Sexual techniques must be learned. Even if you are a 
good lover, you can benefit from The Better Sex Video 
Series, It is for normal adults who want to enhance 
their sexual pleasure. Watch it with someone you love. 

America's Best-selling Sex-fd Videos 
■ he Better Sex Video Scries \ isually demonstrates and 

explains how everybody can enjoy better sex. Dr, Judy 
Seller, one of the country's most respected experts on 
sexuality, guides you through erotic scenes of exp lint 
sexual practices including techniques lor the most 
enjoyable foreplay and intercourse. Order the Belter Sex 

Videos today and take the first step to more enjoyment! 

M 

[All videos arc shipped in plain packaging 10 ensure >onr privacy-.) 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Regularly $29.95 

NOW $ 
ONLY 19.95 

full-lcnqtli A ft Hinute Videos ftwkki 
jUCDNHEIEMFtovwn. 

For Fastest Service With Credit Card Orders, Cal! Toll-foe 

1-800-955-0888 um 
(21 Hours 11 Kays AW(tk| 

. __________ 

I 
t Card * Exp 
1-- 
I 
J I r-. 

I n[#' ...., > e«>r M rtAMQXjfW} 

I 
1 Aftfraa_ 

TOTAL 

FREE 

4 00 

VIDEO REGULARLY NOW! 
IW, t. Better Sex Techniques a$$Ql Si 9-95 
Vol 2. Adv, Sex Techniques *95Q2 i2S-*5. 519 95 

Vot. 3. Making Sex Fun *9504 £2»-ASr; Si 9 95 
The J'l/OiaitfU Sef ■ SAW! S?0,r Ja.95Gtf $4985 

Erotic Guide To Oral Sex wJOS7 ii., FREE 

VMS Format Only, Postage & Handling S 

J VISA J MasterCard -J AMO JChecK T0TAL $ 

Af.vtp rr-c«ar P<1. r< c '' T~r !■« tn^tlu - Sf' "■ cas* Of CODs 

tion for Me? 



(continued from page 541 
I nominator: Dave Pratt, 

Pittsfield, Maine 
Preferred Customers: Cows 
Romantic Evening; Seafood 

dinner and a bubble bath. 
Sloppy Seconds: "I get in a lot 

of trouble with my wife for not 
being romantic enough/' 

Insemlnaton Qawnalyn 
Ransom, Granville, Maine 

Preferred Customers: Horses 
Romantic Evening: "I put the 

kids to bed and watch a Western 
movie or a rcdeo." 

Sloppy Seconds: "My husband 
comes home, I greet him and he 
says, 'You make my eyes water/ 
We're dean and all, but you defi¬ 
nitely strll get the aroma." 

]nominator: Renee Goienz, 
Davis, California 

Preferred Customers: Horses 
Romantic Evening; "Riling up 

a bath with bubbly, soapy stuff; 
being with a person you love; mil¬ 
lions of candles around you in the 
dark," 

Sloppy Seconds; "Every 
stallion I work with, i know- 
person ally, so 1 get the job 
done/' 

I nominator: Matt Kiefer, 
Hazel Green, Wisconsin 

Preferred Customers: Cows 
Romantic Evening: "Usually 

the first thing [ do Is take a 
shower/J 

Sloppy Seconds: He breeds 
25-30 cows a day. "it's sort ol 

fun. The farmers call you, you 
visit a little, do the process, and 
visit a little more. It's like you're 
a bartender," 

I nominator; Chet Self ridge, 
Reedsvilfe, Pennsylvania 

Preferred Customers: Cows 
Romantic Evening: "We have 

kids in high school. We have 
no life/' 

Sloppy Seconds: "An Amish 
man once asked ff E had equip¬ 
ment for breeding basset hounds. 
He wanted to suck up the semen 
in a straw and blow it into the 

(female) dog with his mouth. 
I asked if he wanted a syringe, 
and he said, A/Vhy would 1 want 
a syringe?' " 

(nominator: Dan Mabbett, 

Mohawk, New York 
Preferred Customers: Cows 
Romantic Evening: Likes to be 

with family and relax. "Wednes¬ 
day night is bowling night/" 

Sloppy Seconds: "Every so 
often a foot will come up in the 
air, so you've got to be on alert." 

fnominator; Don Dorr, 
Norridgewock, Maine 

Preferred Customers: Cows 
Romantic Evening: "Candlelit 

dinner, soft music, a hot tub, and 
It goes on from there/' 

Sloppy Seconds: "My perfect 
romantic evening has nothing to 
do with cows/1 

inominator John Rheam, 
Belleville, Pennsylvania 

Preferred Customers: Cows 
Romantic Evening: "We pitch 

horseshoes." 
Sloppy Seconds: He used 

to inseminate goats, "but you'd 
have to hold them upside 
down for 10 minutes after¬ 
wards. " 

In Semin a tor Peter Burteh, 

Woodstock, Vermont 
Preferred Customers: Cows 
Romantic Evening: "Right now 

I'm cleaning out the kitty litter 
box." 

Sloppy Seconds: "(For the 
procedure), one farmer would 
always tie his cow to a tractor 
right next to the highway. 
Traffic would slow down as peo¬ 
ple- would take a look at what I 
was doing/' 

ingemihator: Jim Anderson,, 
Springvllle, New York 

Preferred Customers: Cows 
Romantic Evening: Dinner, the¬ 

ater, spending the night at 
a hotel. 

Sloppy Seconds: "Cows can be 
done m masse because they're a 
docile animal." 

—David Potorti 

(i'&ttthimlJrmn pug*. 53) 
for anything more aerobic than a brisk 

walk themselves, didn’t seem to mind. 

Perhaps they, too, were hypnotized by tile 

b I ac k -and - w h i re cook i e, 

Porktrait of the Artist 
T he work of our neo-piggi&t painter, 

C, Arthur Croyle, was among paintings, 

sculptures* and photographs of pigs play¬ 

ing, pigs sleeping, pigs nuzzling, pigs 

hi thing, pigs nursing, pigs eating, pigs just 

sitting there, and the very occasional ab¬ 

stract pig in the Expo's PigC'asso arr exhib¬ 

it. Despite raking the bronze in the art 

competition, Cmyle appears to have mixed 

feelings about pigs. He began by describ¬ 

ing rhem as "endearing,” bur this soon gave 

way to assessments like "horrendous” and 

"loathsome," I hs gripe.'' ’’Well, they stink 

to high heaven,” he explained. "They’re not 

very private about their bodily functions." 

Eyes on the Sties 
“These people at the Pork Expo,” 

pig-race emcee John Capobianco ex¬ 

plained, "they know pigs!” Indeed, judg¬ 

ing by some of the girths on display, 

many had been getting to know pigs on 

a rather intense and frequent basis. 

Which leads us, ot course, to rhe rai¬ 

son d’etre of the pork industry': earing lots 

of pork. Admission to tile Expo entitled 

attendees to a free pork-based meal* Some 

of which was prepared at the aptlv named 

Truckload-O-Pork, a • i 8-foot-long smoker 

grill mounted onto the back of an 18- 

wheeler. At] told, 80,000 free servings 

were handed out, which, given the Expo's 

attendance figure of 5 %D00, means a lot 

of people were eating tike pi—tih, going 

back for seconds. These meals were served 

in an unkempt little corner of the fair¬ 

grounds that bore a disturbing resem¬ 

blance to a holding pen, where restless 

pork fa ns w at ted on I 5 -mi nure 1 i nes ! i ke 

pigs queueing up for the slaughter. 

T he results of such feeding frenzies, 

whether the chow was doled out for tree 

or purchased from a vendor like the pop¬ 

ular Pork Avenue Cafe, were always the 

same: dozens of barely sated pork patrons 

ambling down the fairgrounds' main 

drag with mahogany barbecue sauce 

smeared on their tleshv lips, cheeks, and 

T-shirts, By the dose of the Expo's third 

and final day, the similarities ro Orwell’s 

Animal farm were impossible to ignore: 

It had become difficult to tell the hu¬ 

man* from the pigs*4) 
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HOW TO ATTRACT WOMEN 
WITHOUT EVEN TRYING! 

the unbelievable power of passive- 

fiess. It’s like judo, letting a 
Here, at last, is a seduction strat¬ 

egy for the 9(Ys* Today, women 
are the aggressors. They're 

the ones who insist on 

being in control. So, what 
should a guy do about it? 

ABSOLUTELY NOTHING, 

You don’t need a line, you 

just have to be yourself. 

Sound too good to be 
true? Then you must read 

Franklin Parlamis' amazing 
new book. The Passive 

Man's Guide to Seduction. 

Franklin laps into the psy¬ 

che of the woman of the 

90’s and shows you why 

attracting women has never 

been easier 
You see, the woman of 

the 90’s is the most aggres¬ 
sive woman ever. Most men 

make the mistake of trying 

to stand up to her by being 

more aggressive. Nothing 

could be a bigger mistake. 

Instead of attracting a woman, 

the aggressive man is simply a 

turn-off. That's why you see so 

many men these days being reject¬ 

ed or ignored. Franklin explains 

woman's natural energy work to 

your advantage. 

The less you try, the more she 

comes after you. It's as simple as 
that, Franklin explains: * Why 

women love passive men * Why 

trying isn't cool * How to triumph 1 

over flashier guys * How to show 
her just a “spoonful of chau¬ 

vinism" * How to be a mag¬ 

net to beautiful women 

* Why women find intelli¬ 

gence sexier than looks 

* How playing chess attracts 

women * How to listen to a 

woman * How to have 

“cockidence * The impor¬ 
tance of giving her room • 
And much more! 

If you want to attract the j 

ballsy, assertive woman of 
the 90's, don’t be aggres¬ 

sive, Be passive. Order the 

incredibly witty Passive 

Man's Guide to Seduction. i 
and you'll discover you're 

attracting women without 
doing a damn thing! 

Order today - attract j 
women tomorrow! 

-- ORDER COUPON-— 
Mall check or money order to: 

SYMPHONY PRESS, INC., Dept. SP1196 
P.O. Box 60S, Tenafty, NJ 07670 

E Please send me The Passive Min£ 1 
Guide to Seduction for $23.95 plus $5.00 
shipping. i 

F Please send me How to Pick Up Girls for 
$19.95 plus $5.00 shipping, j 

Please send me How To Talk To Women 
for $23.95 plus $5.00 shipping. 

I . Please send me all three items for 
$55.00, SHIPPING IS FREE! (SAVE 
OVER $30,00!) 

Charge my credit eartf; I .MCLJ ViSaG AMEX } 

Credit Card No,_\ 
Exp. Data__ 

Cardholders may charge by phone: 
1-800-631-2560 

by Fax: 1-201-3B7-2O60 
or by e-mail: sympress@aol.com ; 

Check out our website: hnp:/Awww.bigtech,corri ; 

Name_. ,_t 

Street ___' 

Cttv __ 

State_ _Zip__ 
Allow 2*4 weeks lor delivery. 
Canad an residents add 30% to total dollar amount. ; 

As with all Symphony Press products Tor over £5 
years now, all Items are uricedition ally guaranteed. ; 

SYMPHONY 
PRESS INC 
from logic- to magic’ 

i 
J 

> 
Eric Weber’s 

world famous 
classic. Over 

2 million copies in print. Translated into 
over 20 languages.. Featuring interviews 

with 25 beautiful girts. They tell you exactly 
what it takes to pick them up. Learn: * How 

to make shyness work for you * Best places 

to meet girls * 50 great opening lines 

* World’s greatest pickup technique * How 

to get women to approach you - HOW TO 
PICK UP GIRLS is not available in book¬ 

stores.. To order send only $19.95 plus 

$5.00 shipping. 

HOW 
TO 
TALK 
TO 
WOMEN 
Do you get tongue- 

tied around attrac¬ 

tive women? World 

famous author Eric Weber is here to help 
with an amazing 90 minute cassette of his 
highly acclaimed New York City Course, 
You wilt learn: * How to “break the Ice" with 

women * How to make a woman feel loving 
* Why the most beautiful women are the 

easiest to meet * Conversation openers that 
don’t sound corny * Places where women 

always outnumber men * And so much 

more! To order HOW TO TALK TO WOMEN 
send only $23.95 plus $5,00 shipping. 



FAX ORDERS: 41 5-863-4BQ I 24 hours - 7 d-iys a week’ 

PHONE ORDERS 

Things oie getting h i 
might need to SVRf NAKED! 

We just opened ourselves up io you! 
tift iHtimdf# Trfftiuivi - The hottest site 

to be when fftrngs ore realty steamy! 

http ://■www* inti mat et reas ures.com 

f* 

Mort.'Th. aa.m. ■ Sp.rri. (P.S.T.) 

FrL Sa.rru-6p.iin. (P.S.T.) 

Visa^'MC only. Wo C.O.D, 

Have your credit cardtt ready when you calII 

FAX-ALWAYS OPEN! 

1-415-863-4801 

SUBSCRIPTION to the ultimate 
collection of adult erotic products! 

Purchase 4 or more i?ms to receive ,i fr« subscription le Inun ace 
"Ven-sure5 (#t J07). "our cartes 3 year, you II receive the laien updates 
on the hottest catalog?,highlighting the ab5oluTe bt-sc n aeu-lc crow 
entertainment. products and services, ooivi r vi; $ 5 our? 
Subscriptions available wuhou: a purchase for only S5 - item if3S6. 

^— 

-t: ADAM & EVE 
Our new catalog ii packed with 
hundreds of products - the newesT 
viduos, toys, wibrawrs. fantasy Imgcr-ic 
lubes & more' We'we offered only the 
best product! and excellent service 
ta 3 million taotflcd -cusComen 
Tor 25 year*! Send for your catalog 
subscription and get a S&vi discount 
coupon & a FREE video offer 
Moil be 21. 13,00 

LAST GASP 
The LAST GASP catalog 
is your source of adult graph-c 
entertainment and quality erotica 
Featuring adu lt com ice, erotic 
literature, unoo pierong 
publications, and art books 
exploring the mn ns cream 
and the fringe of sex 
pub ishing. Catalog 

ADULT VIDEO NEWS 
The ultimate guide to adult video' 
Reviews of every adult feature, 
amateur specialty, ecc. On the set 
gossip. ncvVE, and more! Every issue 
more than i $Q pgs , foil color, hot 
sc*, nudity 6eh nd the scenes * 
much more1 Single issue S4.9S 

mm 
— 

NEW FACES, 
HOT BODIES 
Nasty eolfege girls, sexy couples 
and exciting new performers in award 
W lining solo gii |-gr L boy'girl, ntifon 
freshness and q^a ity are hallmarks ef 
Siarbright Prcdotnons videos Catalog 
price applied co purchase $3,00 

Preview tape 
plus free catalog f 29.95 

APRES NQIR 
COLLECTION FOR MEN 
This famous Lng.«ish range of beautiFu? 
lingerie designed |usi for men is now 
available in the U.S.Hie ultimate 
source of altemauw uneerwea^ for 
men. Choose silk, sann and lac* 
basques, bras, garters and more from 
our t.n qoe 26 page catalog $4.0£! 

SEXY NYC 
SEXY NYC five’s the reader a 
raunchy roadmap of Manhattan A the 
outer boroughs as seen through the 
eyes of our adult entertainment 
reporter Single usu* $2.99 

One year subscription 
(includes free 60 min. video 

valued at *29.95) SI7,85 

“1 

:5 BLOOFERS a blunders 
TF cso hilarious Film outtakes include 

-vtl • 
missed cues passed gasses.blunders. ■ *N- 
emck-ups, goob. gags, mishaps and 

1 Jr RPr - 

| 
acnon too hot IP Stop Fixtures 

4 1 1 
dozens of pom stars who w.sh to 
remain nameless - they re too 
embarrassed1 Catalogs $5.00 

90 mirute blooper L \ 
video + catalogs $19.9$ V V } K 

Ik. 

WRESTLING VIDEO 
CATALOG 
Nude pro & oil mitches WresSl ng 
in pit muscle matches Male strip 
d.tnc* videos The hocitll stud 
mustVrnen in slow, sensual matches 
24 page catalog w,ih aver 340 photos 
Can Am Video Catalog £4.DO 

Wail orders: IT, DEPT 1SPT0&O196 P.Q. Box 77902, 
Sort Francises, CA 94107-0902 

Rt d Airplane indicates. 

$3.00 

cnveni: 

NIGHT 
TIME VIDEOS 
The Hottest called 10 n qf .foult vioeoi 
you’ll ever find The idexr way for 
coupes to choose the perfect vfoco 
for an evening of pure pleasure Sure 
to light the fires of passion! Catalog - 
$5 00 savings coupon $5,00 

' Video Sampler featuring 
14 titles ■+ catalog only SI9.95 

ADULT TOONS & MORE 
E- alibur Films has the world's larges: 
selection of adult movies available cm 
v d*o „ over- [J.000 in stock For every 
interest and taste. 5nvc up to 04". 
over retail price1 $(£.95 Free Video 
with First catalog order. 
Excahbur Film Catalog $3.00 

FANTASY ISLAND 
INNOVATIONS 

in'v tes you to unleash your hidden, 
most Forbidden FANTASIES Enter 
qur very private wqrld oF upscale 
decadence Wo feature ,1 foil I me of 
nrlull lays .ft leather from rn.fcf tr Wild" 
NOT for the squeamish .think you 
can handle 11 ■ 100Discretion fi Pri¬ 
vacy Assured I 0% off I st order. 50,00 

— 

-— 

_ 

rraiUws.li 

Teuton In 
ilAjFlsyqwi 
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ASIAN MYSTIQUE ■fim 
The sizili.ng series of single girl 
videos Foatuncg amotmu Asian .tduli 
starj and cenierfo-d models. You'll 
enter a ve^y specia1 realm erf erotic <7% i^m i-r 

Faruiy as these gorgeous ladies 
express their sensuality and turn ®: iBB1 Iff * ' 1 

On |usi for you1 Catalog SJ.SfJ 
Asian Mystique 

Sturtipk-rrTlie Best of the Asian ” Js -fci 
MV w > 

Mystique + free tatalog $59,9S |Fl | 
__ 1 IT1" ’* ,J 

HOMEGROWN VIDEO 
Dwr 550 inles of real people ftavirig 
real sc*1 The Sargcst true amateur 
collection. Includes selection guide for 
choosing the videos that satisfy you' 
Descriptions of every ride, hundreds 
of photos, lot's more' Catalog $5.00 

‘ 2 Hour preview video + 
FREE catalog. Must be Segal 
adult, $99.95 

.HI 
MALE INSTINCT 

The newest and finest man to man 
catalog offers a wide selection of 
studly se* toys 10 fulfill your c-very 
m.anly desre. Pumps, rcsinnts, 
clamps, plugs, plus a large video selec¬ 
tion. Catalog w,th $i coupon $5.00 
•in. Preview Video 
* free catalog $19,95 

RARE GAY COLLECTION 
A mammoth Collection of antique 
gay crones, panning nearly 50 
years Tint magnificent aoiholcsy 
leattirej the mo*.: priceless g-1y Films 
qf all tune As explicit .imj exemng 
|he day your grandfather first saw 
|h*m. Catalog $S,00 

l ! 75 minute sampler 
ftJjJi free cataloE $l9.9fi 

BODY AWARE 
FOR MEN 
An eKdtmg and unk|tte look at 
underwear and swimwear for men 
Designed 10 England, the most up-to- 
date Europeari styles including rubber. 
Lycra, iace, velvet and much mqr*, 
$2 £.fr L-c-i-t.rcaie with eaufog £4.00 

"h I : ' •' VOYAGES 
CATALOG GROUP 
Curiqys (q tatitfy your sensuality! 
We've dedicated Ov<: r I Of yean |p 
develop a Col lecHon of specta^ted 
erotic products from around the 
wor d ^acis^ct-on guaranteed, no 
tjuesiipns .liked. Catalog subscription. 
$10 living* tert/n-ite 4 FREE 
video effit, $l0.&0 

C V.c AMATEUR 
SWINGERS 
Sec real people experience their 
sexual fantasy for your viewing 
eri[oyment We also have amateui 
Couples, Girts solo, Incemcial, 
|j ns man- Gvim SOCl Amateui videos 
Catalog $1.50 

‘ ■ 2 Hour preview 
tjipe p us free catalog only £ I 7,95 

BACCHUS RELEASING 
A new fire ISLAND nil male video 
catalog o^fenn^ full.length gay videoi, 
with white, black, lanno and solo 
artists. A must for any true gay video 
collector Catalog pnee reFunded 
wUh order. $3.00 

CD Rom Sampler + 
free catalog $4-95 

Sample Yidtfi + 
free brochure $9,95 

KRISTEN BJORN 
PRODUCTIONS 
Kris-ten Bjoro video* are univerinlly 
recognized as among ihq rtvpii c roti C, 
5: highest qu.ll ty gay vitfuot OH I ' f 

market. Over the years, Knstcn hr, 
loured the globe, sparing no vspenje 
to brmg you the world's honest men 
for your pleasure. Catalog $4.00 

n ■ 
I 71 
I i i 

. ADAM & GILLIAN'S 
The largest variety of‘Implements of 
,1 flection " all made n one workshop, 
Luscious colors & textures m kaih. 
era, nylorii,rubber ft rattan - from the 
soft sensual to trte tenous. Ongmjl 
designs, & unusual devices, hand, 
qrafted & Ted tested' to unify the 
tank? In you Quality ■md reliability 
irnce E9B7.Custom orders? Of 
course 74 pg. catalog $3.00 

AFTER DARK BY f w* %. f r 
CALIFORNIA MUSCLE 
The most revealing, *i otic, & 
enticingly provocative bodywsar uy es 

M for *nei" ^he HonesL designs n Men's 
Club Wear, Bod'ywear fi. Lingerie 
styled to reveal every asset- 
Fhotognphed in foil color on beefy 
models $5 gTt ceriifinie witli every UL 
catalog {1 por househ old 1 S i, 0 0 

...iT' 

CATALOG X 
Adult catalog specifically for gays, 
letbtais. and discern ng hererc 
sexual £ contains $?.* toys, leather, 
naiura aphrodisiacs, hormone 
onhaneerj, vidcost erotic lotions. T- 
5h rls. books., I Qfl's of products to 
enhance your personal fovemaking 
pleasures Cac.’ife.g price refunded 
with order $3.09 

PHON E ORDERS: 4 I S-861-5002 Monday - Thunday. 0 a.m, - 9 p.m., Friday S a.m, - 6 p,m, F5T 

A 

':.Yi 



:• ■ TA5TE OF LATEX 

MAGAZINE 
T3SEC of Ln is an omnlievunl 
fetish m^gniif,c;-ail sgxua.1 flagon 
wlIi no bitter aftertaste of apology. 

You will find withn the pages .1 

writable tevual smorgasbord, 
featuring the more erotic 

dew come m other 
flavors betides vjnilia .) 
Open wide! Sample S9, 

N UD ISTS-N ATU R 1ST 
VIDEOS 
Reveals the truth behind ,i phenome¬ 
non cal i'd social n.disoa! Learn why 
many people are compehed to ptay na¬ 
ked See what .■-udisis a? all ages realty 
cfc at thme private clubs Immoral or 
|u4t sireu-frM racra.uierV You decide? 
Sun-Dressed brochure or.ly Sl.Qi 
0097 One hour video special 
plus (rte brochure |J9,9 

MICHAEL SALEM 
ENTERPRISES. INC. 
Fantasy is reality at PISE. Lmgcne. 
corsets, stilettos, breast pros theses, 
etc Regular to K-krge sues For 
CrossQrexicrs, Mo on TV's, events, & 
fantasies Live-talk J2l2) 966-177Z.!S 
5EXCITING catalog - liscreei $5.CQ 

1 How To Impersonate a 
Woman Viceo “ free catalog 
VH$ (0 minutes 9*9 99 

— 

PHENOMENON 
FACTORY 
featuring a complete line of naked: 
men greeting cards and calendars. See 
newly naked men from Canada. Braid, 
South Africa and dir US Dui 1997 

calendars feature homegrown men 
From San Diego. New Yc-rk, Wash¬ 
ington. D.C. ard Brazil Catalog S3.00 

'■ ’• 1996 Calendar 
+ free catalog $15.06 

■ ERIC KROLL'S 
FETISH VIDEOS 
Beautiful women dressed not in 

designer business suits but fated into 
r ubbei’, black icather, PVC. vintage 

girdles, heels, and black seemed 
hose Seme m public (naughty), 
some in the studio (explicit)! 
A voyeur's very wet dream! 33,00 

NA55TOYS 
A rn-usc see' 74 -explicit, color 
pages jam-packed with eratu: 

products aimed to stimulate 
burl satisfy every taste If you can 
imagine it you'll Sue H here. 
Fxd my V',‘ NASSWALK ORIGINALS 
w II uke you places you never 
thought possible £5. 

FLAUNT YOUR 
MASCULINITY 
in TORSO BODY WEAR The newest 
looks in men s swimwear, lounge 
wea-, exercise wear, £ bar wear From 
minimal swimsuits and thongs in, 
rubberized lycra W wrestlers in 
farm-Futing nyfon spandex. In-housc 
minufaccunng means you'll get 
your order fast. CaLal og with 5$. 
certificate towards 1st order $1,01 

HYPNOSIS INSTANT 
METHODS 
Your source for the best books o« 
the fa St dating £ spellbinding world of 
hypnosis. Discover 10 secret methods 
to instantly hypnotize others, and 
how famous stage hypnotists perform 
mystifying routines Secrets fi details 
revealed Get this powerful tool 
fl start hypnoTiri.Tg women, A 
men new" Catalog S4.D6 

PERSONAL TREASURES 
2 csEiting c.itaSogues For the price of 
One Let your fantasies COmG alive 
with our breath caking lingerie, adult 
products, lotions and much more 
100* satisfaction guaranteed Must 
be over 21 yrs, $S.Q0 rcdeemablle 
with-order $5.00 

: Scuitst lingerie 
video ever + free catalog S24-95 

I 9 AND NAKED 
Gorgeous young models debut 
chc-r blossom ng bodies irt a variety 

of crane modeling sessions and 
fantasy v-gnettes. Revealing full-color 
i-it-dOgue featuring young new 

talent HI intirnlte nude pnotoi 
.ultf crone Midcoj S2.0 

i - i Sampler Vinleo + 

$5 gift < erjifl tad- $19.9 

f" GAME LINK 
ELECTRONIC CATALOG 
Tile most Discreet catalog of alt 
Insert; the 3 5" due into your PC 
£ -.Fvep1 Incredible selection of top 
quality Toys, accessories, video? £ 
CD-ROM's selected specifically for 

use gay connoisseur. $4 00 
credited towards 1st order. $4 

JIM HISTORIC EROTICA 
Histone Erotica the number 
one pi:nee to find vintage "Smokers' 
ar,d other rare collectibles fnom 
the roaring '20s to the imlidg 
70s We travts the globe io brmg 

ytjLt the hetc-eu and rjnett iw 
adult entertainment Na RQ 
boxes, Catalog £4 

. : Preview Tape 
+ free catalog $19 

v ADULT FILM 
CATALOG 

12 usues of the 64 pg "Ce-mmg 
AttniCtlOnt" VWeo Age. |ne liner 

I 901 (Fie best in service quality, and 
price Home of the ”4 o I" video, 
l-our uiica ted v decs on one cassette 
far only 51 9.9S' Subscription £3.0( 

4-on- I sample video] 

Fnur adult videos on one tape. 
Almost £ hours1 Qri‘y £9.95 

FOR MEN ONLY 

A potpourri of mafe videos, 
migaflrvei, book?, intirr.jft men's 
.lppj.ri.' and Otlijr delights to airtjuia 
the male imagination .always at a 
savings to 75%. Quality and tota' 
privacy Thousands of satisfied 

customers. Catalogs S5.t 
I hr. Preview Video 

plus FREE catalogs, 114-3 

GOLDEN WEST VEDEO 
Now you can experience the hottest 
adufe videos and CD-Roms direct 
fno-m the Oront4 Golden WcsiYrd-ta 
as your source for the very best m 
Asian XXX adult entertainment. 
You can deduct the catalog pr.ee 
from your 1st order Catalog Si.00 

1 60 min S a mp! e r Vid eo 
v free catalog S I 0.95 

MIDWEST GIRLS 
Ovei 40 gorgeous amateur 
models perform sexy strip tease ir 
hoe lingerie, then pose in the nude 
for YOU1 Over I 20 titl es, ph-oro 
sets, slides .Catalog, £3 
91 1 9D min. video + FREE 

catalog. Ovi‘< d-tl models strip 

S pose for the 1st time No sales 
n Missouri S MlinO-s $19 

HOLLYWOOD SALES 
Hollywood Sales, the gay mail order 
company s-ncc 1985, Ffundreds of 
adult al'-mnle videos at rack bottom 
prices. Monthly fu l-color hand-card 
catalogues. Cum to Malibu'! $1.00 

1811 I hr. sampler video 
t free catalog $19,95 

am.iii.iaditr 

UNDERGROUND 
VIDEO 1 /. 'Mf 
TFvo cjcadc & erotic world of secret r+t 
•jiidergnound videos.A shocking £ 

T ^ ‘ surreal world where dark dreams 
become reaiicy. Uncut, unrated A L f f —^ 
unccnsored movies, from around 

the wor d The most revealing video 
catalog ever4 l$5 refundable with t 

1 st ofider) Catalog $ $,0C ii V * 

Ul U, HOT DATES 

Wc promise. Mondays will never i-ook 
b nl tigain! The Hoi D4ittf '-ptfdnl 

1‘tLben catalog features hundredi of 
the best I 997 g .uopur and pin up 
calendars frflm around the wdrld 

You H fm-d your favontes, such as Jenny 
McCarthy, the Birbi Twir.i. Patnoa 

Ford. and. Gene Lee Naim! $3.9S 

Tii AdVfTM'.f. 

*2584 GAY VIDEO CATALOG 

64 page*, over JQQ phene* We offer 

the most comple te & best select ion 

cf adult male 8 kink videos available 
Includes detailed descriptions of each 
video A=l the big name stud.os' Zeus. 
Cfasc-up. Can-Am. Apollo. Russo. 
Falcon. Bob Jones. Marqthotv & wjuy 
nio-e! Mnw EnwruiumBrit 
Cjwlog $5 .OS 

DDI, PO. Dax T79ni. S-tn FrancMwo.CA HIO7.0VQ2 

1' 1 i4i ALL-MALE CATALOG 
We offer an all-taloi brochure 
featuring a scnsati-oml selection of 
All-Hale Videos for onfy $3,00 

4 Hour A11-Male Video 
Sampfer Evtiy scene shows off 
hot, hard £ 100% brawn In scenes 
of pure ifassian for the low price 
af 4 free brochure... $ 19.95 

Mail orders to: intimate insures' i 1SPY120196 RQ Box 77902. Sam Francisco CA 94107-0902. 

1 25 s 3.00 

I2B % 3.SO 

tS9 s 3.00 

nn % 3,00 

3 SB s 5.00 

365 J S.OO 

474 5 3.00 

443 $ 5.00 

542 s 3.00 

647 '3 10.00 

799 S 5.00 

ats s 5.00 

86b % 19.95 

911 1 3.00 

914 % 39.95 

91 $ 1 5.00 

937 % 4.95 

1003 5 9.95 

103 3 $ 2.00 

1014 '5 19.95 

1023 S 19.95 

1207 FREE 

1376 i 5.00 

1377 $ 19.95 

MOO s 5.00 

3 401 $ 1495 

1402 s 5.00 

3419 % 5.00 

1439 % 4.00 

I4S3 $ 3.00 

1 B30 5 4.00 

4B90 5 3.00 

JB99 5 1,50 

1900 S 19.95 

2056 s 3.00 

21 16 s 4,00 

2114 5 3.00 

2159 S 5.CO 

2160 s 19.95 

2213 s 3.00 

2263 s 3.50 

2264 5 39.95 

2115 5 4.95 

2313 s 3,00 

2124 5 19.95 

234 t s 3.00 

2342 5 I99S 

2448 S 19.95 

2454 $ 9.99 

1473 $ 4.00 

15S5 % 4.00 

1586 % 5.00 

2603 % 9.95 

273S 5 2 99 

1736 J 17.85 

2747 $ 29.95 

2806 5 4 00 

2808 $ 4.00 

2810 $ 49.99 

281 1 $ 19.95 

2846 $ 8.00 

2866 % 5,00 

2867 % 24.95 

1924 i 3.00 

2925 J 15.00 

3034 J 19,95 

1076 $ 1.95 

3097 s 39,95 

1098 % 2.00 
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SPYnutiae 

BRIDGES WALKING ON TROUBLED WATERS: And you thought that guy 

from Nazareth had a Jesus complex. Jeff Bridg es has starred in at least four films 

in which he exhibits a Oirist-fikc ability to cure people with the touch of his hands: 

]n TRO\ he heals some expiring babe who houses a plot-complicating computer 

program; in Shnwatt he brings a dead deer hack to life; in Fearless he brings a huge- 

breasted Hispanic woman (Rosie Perezi out of her post-plane-crash state of shock; 

and in Tin King he hands a comatose Robin Williams a bowling trophy and 

miraculously brings him back rn consciousness. In a related story,_ 

archaeologists have discovered that Jesus had a fatten less cal- , 

enced elder brother named Beausephus, 

THE GOOD SUM; The custody battle forJacko pal Macaulay Culkin 
lias recently become so fierce that the single-pubed thespian has hung up 

his acting tube At the ripe old age of 16, the Mac daddy lias amassed a 

modest fortune of $17 million. We calculated that this preco¬ 

cious punk has, to dace, earned $2,910.96 per day tLit he has 

bet ft ain't. In other words, it would take one three-lingered 

Honduran boy—slaving away in an erstwhile K at hie Lee 

sweatshop—almost 26 years to save up what Culkin 

clocks every 24 hours. 

SEEING THE FOREHEAD FOR THE 
TREES: What is it about the devastation 

of the world’s rain forests that strikes 

such a chord with men losing their 

hair? The more strands that Sting, 
Michael Stipe, Midnight Oils Peter 
Garrett, and world’s baldest man Elton 
John lose, the more they get worked up 

about the receding rain forests. Eco- 

baldie James Taylor has even allegedly 

penned a theme for next year's Sl(MH)-a- 

pate fund-raiser: "Fire and Rogaine. 

HOT BRATWURST ACTION; Next 

time you slip up and say a naughty 

word in the boardroom or at the din¬ 

ner table, just tell ’em you were 

speaking German, featuring such 

classics asfahrr ("drive"), schmuck 

rjewelry"\ t/kk ("fat"), dusebe 

(" sht>wer"), and, ofro11rse, 

kiti fist ("art"). Those 

dirtv Krauts! 

CHEATIN' TARTS: 
SPY's marketing department re¬ 

cta vet I a backhanded com pi i- 

ment when our "Smart. 

Funny. Fearless." slogan was 

ripped off by Cmompulhan in 

their new “Fun, Fearless, Female/ 

campaign. " Female/ sure, anti lis- 

E ing thei r August issue as a barom¬ 

eter, it seems they've got "fun" 

covered in "Want to Be Your Own 

Therapist?" and "Women Who 

r Their Young. ' But as for 

1'earless/' we guess the photo essay 

on adorable little "Babv Animals 

will have to suffice. 

HARVEST O’ HEROIN: The axiom "/ 

rolling stone gathers no moss" clearly de 

fines the relationship between rock star 

and vegetation: They just don't jive, bab1 

But when it comes to rock stars and fruit 

that grow on rims, the combo can actual! 

be fatal. Smashing Pumpkins keyboards 

Jonathan Melvoin died this summer in 

jeering heroin; Red Hot Chili Pepper 

guitarist HMIel Slovak did the same i 

1988; and Blind Melon singer and smac 

dabbler Shannon Ho on QDd last fal 

on—wait for it—enamel Too bad it wasn 

Cantalmpe and Tetlille! 

Copyrighted material 

DRAGON LADY: Patty Duke may have hoodwinked her 

simpleminded television family into thinking she was a 

air of cousins, but her real pedigree is even more suspect, 

1 ipped off by the last name of Imperial Wizard David 

Duke, we ran a database search to see how many 

times 'Party Duke and "Ku Klux KIan 'appeared 

in the same news file. The disturbing frequency— 

1 l matches—was even higher when we searched for 

‘Patty Duke" anti KKK and found 16 matches. If 

cousin CZirhy weren't Scmrish, and therefore likely to go 

Brmdstwrt on uuruss, we'd nail her, ctx)! 



It s Sunday night. You’re on the couch. 
So are a lot of neurotic^elebrities. 

CARTOON 

loan Rivers, Winona Ryder, Kevin Nealon. Jeffrey Ross, Jon Stewart, Starting this October, join a cast 

of animated celebrities and comedians for a session on Or, Katz's couch. Make your appointment with 

Comedy Central's resident shrink every Sunday night. 

All New Season of Dr. Katz: Professional Therapist. Sun 10pm E/P. Get it. 
® CmnBdy ftflTtriefs. All rigtiis reserved lWffnel Addnes!, help* lfvmz.zvM&\xQm CDHipu5Rive address DO COME&Y For your |ree CompuServe TnernhsTshifi tri rill i-Soo-fc^-ov? 



MEN ARE FROM EARTH. 
WOMEN ARE FROM EARTH 

END OF STORY 

JOHNNIE WALKER 
■ 

RED LABEL 
Enjoy Red Label Responsibly 

kMfftri A Sommer £*. New Yotk, H 
Johnrin'WaAcr R^d tntiri . Sttncfed Sondi Wrii 

■Iff*, At/W, ffiO'J 


